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June 13, 2019

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS

Internal Revenue Service

Attn: EO Determination Letters - Stop 31
201 West Rivercenter Boulevard
Covmgton, Kentucky 41011-1454

Re: Community Center for the Arts
Employer Identification Number 83-0314362

Dear Sir/Madam:

We enclose for your review the application for reinstatement of tax exemption of

Community Center for the Arts, a Wyoming nonprofit corporation (the "Center"). The Center,
which had its tax-exempt stalls automatically revoked, is seeking reinstatement under Revenue

Procedure 2014-11, retroactive to the date of revocation, as a charitable organization described in

Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code and a publicly supported organization described
in Sections 509(a)(l) and 170(b)(l)(A)(vi).

The application consists of the following items:

1. Our check for $600.00;

2. Reasonable Cause Statement for Retroactive Reinstatement (including

certification that past-due returns have been filed);

3. Form 1023 Checklist;

4. Form 2848, Power of Attorney, previously filed May 24,2019;

5. Form 1023, Application for Recognition of Exemption;

6. Articles of Incorporation as filed with the Wyoming Secretary of State;

7. Amended and Restated Bylaws, adopted June 23, 2016;

8. Statement of Revenue and Expenses;
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9. Balance Sheet as of December 31, 2018;

10. Supplemental Responses to Form 1023;and

11. Conflict of Interest Policy.

We look forward to receiving your prompt decision that the Center qualifies for
retroactive reinstatement of its exemption as an organization described in Sections 501(c)(3),
509(a)(l) and 170(b)(l)(A)(vi) of the Code. If you have any questions, however, please contact
this office.

Very truly yours,

ADLER&COLYIN

Laughlin

SJM:dk

Enclosures

ec: Commumty Center for the Arts (via emaiF)
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ABLER & COLVIN
135 MAIN ST. 20TH FLOOR

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105
(415)421-7555

Cmf NATIONAL BANK AN RBC COMPANY
PRIVATE BANKING

(800)773-7100

5634
16-1606/1220

iCHECKanMDir

5/31/2019

PAY TO THE Internal Revenue Service
ORDER OF-

Six Hundred and No/IQQ Dollars-

$ $600.00

. DOLLARS

Internal Revenue Service

MEMO v cCFA-1 ,s^^-^>£L<-^-

ADLER & COLVIN
^

Internal Revenue Service ' 5634
Inv.Date Inv.No. Invoice Description
05-31-2019 05.31.19 CCFA-1

5/31/2019

5634

Amount
600.00

$600.00
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Community Center for the Arts
EIN: 83-0314362

Reasonable Cause Statement for Retroactive Reinstatement of Tax Exemption
under Revenue Procedure 2014-11

Community Center for the Arts, a Wyoming nonprofit corporation (the "Center"),
respectfully requests that its tax-exempt status under Section 501(c)(3) be reinstated retroactively
to May 15, 2018, the effective date that its status was automatically revoked for failure to file
annual returns for three consecutive years. Sections 1.03 and 5 of Revenue Procedure 2014-11
set forth procedures for retroactive reinstatement where the organization applies within fifteen
months of the later of the date on which the IRS posted the organization's name on the
revocation list, and the date of the revocation letter. The Center's revocation letter was dated
March 18, 2019. Because fifteen months have not yet elapsed from March 18, 2019, the Center
may follow these procedures.

We respectfully request that retroactive reinstatement be granted. For
organizations requesting reinstatement within fifteen months, as the Center is, Sections 5 and
8.01 of Revenue Procedure 2014-11 only require the Center to establish reasonable cause for one
of the three consecutive years it failed to file. The Center can establish reasonable cause for all
three.

Organizational History

The Center was incorporated on September 21, 1995. It applied for and received
tax-exempt status from the IRS under Section 501(c)(3) as a public charity in a ruling dated
November 1995, subsequently confirmed after the advance ruling period ended in a letter dated
October 17, 2000. The Center conducted, and continues to conduct, arts, educational, and
charitable activities, as described in Part IV of the attached Supplemental Response. The Center
has grown to be a cultural anchor of the community.

Reasonable Cause

As we will explain m more detail, the Center has taken concrete actions to correct
the issues that caused the automatic revocation, and a denial of retroactive reinstatement would
significantly harm the donors, as well as the employees, nonprofit partners, and programs of the
Center, which have consistently provided access to the arts and culture for the public.

Because of its prominence in the community, and. continued growth, the Center
retained and relied on certified public accountants to prepare and file its tax returns. Prior to its
2015 tax year, to the best of the Center's knowledge, it had a history of working with certified
public accountants to timely file all returns with the IRS. In 2016 the Center changed
accountants, and hired Rudd & Company, a professional accounting firm (the <tCPA"), to
conduct financial audits, and to prepare and file the Center's tax returns starting with the fiscal

year ending June 30, 2016.

2015 Form 990. The CPA prepared the Center's 2015 Form 990 (the
"2015 Return") for the Center's June 30,2016 fiscal year end. It was to be filed on extension by
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Community Center for the Arts
EIN: 83-0314362

May 15, 2017. The Center believed that the CPA had filed this return, as is typical for a
professional accounting firm to do for its clients. The CPA claims that it sent a paper copy to the
Center for review, signature, and mailing, because its e-filing software was. not working. The
Center has no record of this request, nor a record of a signed return or delivery receipt for the
2015 Return. We understand the CPA also does not have any records of an original 2015 Return
filing. We have confirmed directly with the IRS that it never received a 2015 Return. In short,
until it received the revocation letter, the Center reasonably believed that the professional
accounting firm it had retained to prepare and file the 2015 Return had done so, as its
accountants had in the past.

2016 Form 990; The CPA again prepared the Center's 2016 Form 990 (the
"2016 Return") for the Center's June 30, 2017 fiscal year end. The CPA timely e-filed an
extension for the 2016 Return on November 6, 2017, which the IRS accepted according to an
e-file activity report fExhibit At.

The CPA claims it e-filed the 2016 Return on March 21, 2018, well before the
extended deadline of May 15,2018, but that it was rejected. The CPA claims that after it learned
of the rejection, it filed a paper copy of the 2016 Return in April 2018. We have confirmed
directly with the IRS that it has no record of a March 2018 e-filing or subsequent related
rejection, nor a paper copy of the 2016 Return. The Center has no record of the CPA notifying
the Center of this attempted filing and rejection until after receiving the revocation letter a year
later. (Note that the e-file activity report attached as Exhibit A does not show a March 2018
rejection as the CPA claims, but instead shows that the IRS rejected the e-filed return on
March 21, 2019. If that rejection was triggered by the CPA e-filing the 2016 Return on that date,
it was after the CPA learned of the Center's revoked status. Logically, the 2016 Return was
rejected at that time because the Center's exemption had been revoked and therefore the
employer identification number in the return was not associated with an exempt organization
return filer in the e-database.)

The CPA did not act reasonably or in accordance with applicable professional
standards regarding the 2016 Return. A professional accountant should be accustomed to filing
returns on behalf of clients. If a professional accountant encounters a rejected filing, they should
examine the reason for any rejected filing and resolve the issue. And a professional accountant
should promptly inform its client of any rejected filings and re-filings. According to the Center s
records, the CPA did none of these things with regard to the 2016 Return. According to the IRS'
records, the CPA never successfully filed the 2016 Return.

The Center was unaware of the unfiled return, and so could not act to ensure the
2016 Return was properly filed with the IRS. The Center reasonably believed, until its
revocation, that the CPA had successfully completed the task for which it was retained, including
filing the 2016 Return.

2017 Short Year Return. On May 14, 2018, the CPA filed Form 1128,
Application to Change a Tax Year, changmg the Center's accountmg period to a calendar year,
and in the process, shortening the Center's tax year by exactly six months. This election
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Community Center for the Arts
EIN: 83-0314362

required the Center to file a return for ftie (short) year of July I, 2017 to December 31, 2017
(the "2017 Short Year Return"). The Center's 2017 Short Year Return was due May 15, 2018,
the same date as the 2016 Return on extension. The Center understands that the CPA submitted
on paper an extension request for the 2017 Short Year Return the same day it filed Form 1128.
It is unclear whether the IRS accepted that extension.

The CPA then prepared the 2017 Short Year Return, but did not provide a copy to
the Center for review and signature until November 28, 2018, thirteen days after the extended
deadlme. The CPA filed a paper copy of the 2017 Short Year Return on December 20, 2018,
over a month after the extended deadline. The Center fmnly believes that there was no reason
for the delay, as it responded promptly to all requests for information by the CPA with respect to
the 2017 Short Year Return.

Irrespective of any extension for the 2017 Short Year Return, however, the
Service revoked the Center's exempt status as of May 15, 2018, the due date of the 2016 Return
(on extension) and the original due date of the 2017 Short Year Return. The Center depended on
its certified public accountants for the preparation and filing of its returns, as its previous
accountants had. The CPA apparently completely failed to file two returns, missed the extended
deadline of the last return by over a month, and did not timely inform the Center of any problems
in filing. The Center was completely unaware of the revocation, believing its returns had been
filed properly by the CPA. The Center only learned, of the revocation of its exempt status on
March 21, 2019, when it received the revocation letter from the Service, dated March 18,2019.

Once it discovered the delinquency, however, the Center's leaders took immediate
action and contacted the CPA promptly to help assess its compliance obligations, file late tax
returns, and apply for retroactive reinstatement. The Center, initially unaware of the full history
of these filings, believed the CPA was handling the reinstatement of exempt status; however, it is
unclear what actions the CPA took until May 2019. (At that time, the CPA submitted Form 911,
Request for Assistance from the Taxpayer Advocate Service, with details of its history of inquiry
with the IRS.) The CPA also submitted the 2015 Return and the 2016 Return by fax.

The Center then retained tax-exempt counsel and is now following the procedures
outlined in Revenue Procedure 2014-11. (The Center does not intend to pursue the request for
assistance from the Taxpayer Advocate Service; the IRS rejected the Form 2848 Power of
Attorney filed by the CPA with the Form 911, and the Center does not plan to support the CPA's
correction to the power of attorney.)

To maintain its good reputation and come into compliance, the Center's
leadership is now taking measures to establish a stronger admmistration and better
record-keeping. The Center has a Board of independent directors who are committed to the
mission and vision of the organization, and to its long-term stability and compliance efforts. The
Center's new President & CEO, David J. Rothman, Ph.D. was hired January 7, 2019 after a
national search to fill the position. Dr. Rofhman has a career of over 35 years in education, the
arts, and nonprofit administration. He previously served as Director of the Graduate Program in
Creative Writing at Western Colorado University, was co-Foimder and first executive director of
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Community Center for the Arts
EIN: 83-0314362

the Crested Butte Music Festival, Founding Editor and Publisher of Conundrum Press, and
served for six years as Head of Crested Butte Academy, an independent college preparatory
school. He is a former Executive Director and President of the Robinson Jeffers Association,
and has served on a number of nonprofit boards, including those of the Association of Literary
Scholars, Critics and Writers, and the Association of Writers and Writing Programs.

With Dr. Rothman's experience and leadership, and that of its committed Board
of Directors, the Center is putting into place new guiding documentation for its officers, to
ensure proper internal communication and oversight of tax reporting matters, and to ensure that
all incoming leadership and employees are fully aware of the Center's filing requirements. The
Center's leadership has implemented, or plans to implement, the following safeguards to ensure
the timely filing of all future returns;

• Retention of an accountant experienced in nonprofit accounting requirements
to prepare its annual tax filings;

• Retention of expert legal counsel on matters for tax-exempt organizations;

• Retention of independent auditors to conduct annual financial audits
according to standard audit practices;

• Updates to the Center's policies and procedures for compliance with IRS and
other applicable legal requirements;

• Establishment of new Finance and Audit Committee policies under which the
Committee will oversee any accountant, auditor, or other professional hired to
assist the Center to maintain its fmancial records and comply with reporting
requirements; and

• Regular reporting by the Finance and Audit Committee to the Board regarding
the completion and status of all Form 990 and other major filings.

The Center is confident that these measures will enable it to avoid a repeat of past
circumstances and will ensure that it meets all federal filing requirements going forward. The
Center still operates on a budget largely reliant on donations that in turn rely on its
Section 501(c)(3) status, and on revenue generating activities that rely on the goodwill associated
with that stams, to provide arts experiences and education for the community. The consequences
of being subject to federal income tax at regular corporate rates since the automatic revocation
(when it was continuing its nonprofit work for the benefit of the community) will prove
fmaucially difficult. As explained above, the Center has undertaken the necessary reforms on its
own, and the penalty of taxation will neither prevent future lapses nor serve an important public
purpose. Indeed, it will seriously damage the Center's ability to continue its efforts to bring art,
culture and educational opportunities to its community, harming the public interest.
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Community Center for the Arts
EIN: 83-0314362

Submission of Delinquent IRS Annual Returns

The Center beUeves die revocation is due to the missed filings for its 2015,2016,
and short 2017 tax years. As explained above, the Center believes the CPA filed the 2015 and
2016 Returns on May 2, 2019, but not to the specified address m Revenue Procedure 2014-11.
The Center believes the IRS received the IRS Form 990 for tiie short 2017 tax year, even fhough
it was filed late.

In accordance with the instructions in Revenue Procedure 2014-11, the
Center has therefore filed the FRS Forms 990 previously prepared by Rudd & Company,
the Center's CPA, for fiscal years ending June 30, 2016; and June 30, 2017, and, iu au
abundance of caution, the return for fiscal year ended December 31, 2017 (collectively, the
"Filed Annual Returns"), Copies of the first page of each of fbe Filed Annual Returns are
attached hereto as Exhibit B.

We respectfully note that under Revenue Procedure 2014-11, the Center need
only establish reasonable cause for one of die three consecutive years for which it failed to file.
The Center believes it has established reasonable cause for all three. The Center respectfully
requests that the Service reinstate the Center's tax-exempt status under Section 501(c)(3)
retroactive to May 15,2018, the date of revocation.
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Commnmty; Center for the Arts
EIN: 83.0314362

L.Bayid R&feian, Presideut/CEQ, dectaTe.that^ Cocnm.imty C^iteF for the Arts exercised
ordinary business :care'^d°p[mdehce m^^e^mi^g and attempfirtg to Gomply with. j51iDg
requirements for eachofthe.'ffaree years of-revocation and tiiat its directors and officers have
is^sss^ anid will take,.sAe^s tc»: avoid'Cff&uti^te fu.4w& faili^es to file timely r^tums or notices.

I also <ieclare^t before tfaepostm^k date of th^
Commymty Center for the Arts. filed: rotnms fet tbfi y^ars -ofandaftsr its automatic revocation-

In^additio^ I declare^, tmder penalties ofpesrjury,thaf I am, authorized to stgn tixts reiquest for
retroactive reinstateDiept on behalf crfGommymty Ceateg*<cn; tbLG Arts, aiLd I:furfb€^ djeclare fhaf I
ha.ve-^xanun.&d -this request &r.Te1roactiv6 reiTlsfstement, mcludmg the wntten-^plaHation otsSl
the-facts of die dflim for reasosiable; cause, aad to the best ofiay knowledge arui belief» lids
request is true,, cotrect,- sn4- comptete.

>avi4.Ro1^tEtan,..Elresident/CEO
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EXHIBIT A

E-File Activity Report
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05/01/2019 2016 e-file Activity Report Page 1

12:12 PM Rudd & Company PLLC

Client C57614A - COMMUNITY CENTER FOR THE ARTS EIN; 83-03143G2
US (Ext.); Even Return.............. . $0

US: Even Return......... ..^. .$0

Activity

US - SENT TO LACERTE 03/21 (Current Status)

Previous Activity
03/21 Ready To Send
03/21 Passed Validation
03/21 Receiveci at Lacerte

Extension.

US - ACCEPTED ::-11/06:: (Current Status;
Submission ID: 82257020173l00000dza

Previous Activity
11/06 Sent to the IRS
11/06 Received at Lacerte
11/06 Sent to Lacerte
11/06 Ready To Send
11/06 Passed Validation



05/01/2019 2016 e-file Activity Report Page 1

12:17 PM Rudd & Company PLLC

Client C57614A - COMMUNITY CENTER FOR THE ARTS EIN: 83-0314362
US (ExtJ: Even Return. ..............$0

US: Even Return...............$0

Activity

US - REJECTED 03/21 (Current Status)
Filing Rejected - This filing was rejected by the taxing
agency on fclar. 21, 2019, You need to fix errors that caused
the rejection before it can be accepted by the agency.
Follow these Instructions for fixing the errors and you can
transmit again at no additional charge.
Form : Default Form
Field : Agency-provided xpath
Occurrence : 1
Reject :
Error Code F990-902-01; The EIN in the return must have
been established as an exempt organization return filer in
the e-file database.
Reject Resolution:
The- \EIN :in: the return -must have:been established as an
exempt organisation:return filer in the e-file database. If
the EIN is correct, please call the IRS e-file helpdesk to
assist in resolving this discrepancy.
To contact the helpdesk via telephone/ please call 866-255"
0654 for assistance in resolving this issue
Form : Default Form
Field : Agency-provided xpath
Occurrence : 1
Reject :
Error Code F990-911-03: If "Final return/terminated"
checkbox is not checked or "Initial return" chedcbox is not
checked, then in the Return Header/ the tax period ending
date must match data in the e-file database.
Reject Value:
2017-06-30

Reject Resolution:
If "Final return/terminated" checkbox is not checked or
"Initial return" checkbox is not checked/ then in the
Return Header, the tax period ending date must match data
in the e-file database.
If necessary, contact the IRS E-file help desk at 1-866-255-
0654 for clarification on the type of organization that is
in their records. In addition, this information can be
obtained through the following webstte:
https: //www. irs. gov/CharitJLes-&-Non-Profits/Exempt-
Organizations-Business-Master-File-Extract-EO-BMF
Form : Default Form
Field : Agency-provided xpath
Occurrence : 1



05/01,2019 2016 e-file Activity Report Page 2

12:17 PM Rudd & Company PLLC

Reject :
Error Code F990-906-01: The return type indicated in the
return header must match the return type established with
the IRS for the EIN.
Reject Value:
990
Reject Resolution:
If Form 990-PF/ Item G,
"Initial return of a former public charity" checkbox Is not
checked, then Item H, the type of organization checked must
match data in the e-file database.
The return type does not match what the IRS has in the
master file. Verify that the EIN is valid for the return
type selected in the Client Information screen. If
necessary, contact the IRS E-file help desk at 1-866-255-
0654 for clarification on the type of organization that is
in their records.
This return was e-postmarked by the transmitter March 21,
2019 09:58 AM PDT

Previous Activity
03/21 Sent to the IRS
03/21 Received at Lacerte
03/21 Sent to Lacerte
03/21 Ready To Send
03/21 Passed Validation

Extension

US - ACCEPTED 11/06 (Current Status)
Submission ID: 82257020173100000dza

Previous Activity
11/06 Sent to the IRS
11/06 Received at Lacerte
11/06 Sent to Lacerte
11/06 Ready To Send
11/06 Passed Validation



EXHIBFTB

Filed Annual Returns
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/...

Form

DEpaTtiK;nl.o(.'ihC_TfB3?ufy
Inlern'a) F?eriua 'Se?}ce

iViC-

CHANGE QF ACGOUNTIMG PERIOD

Return of Organization Exempt From Income Tax
Under section Sfl1(c), 527, or4917(a)(l) of the Internal Revenue Code (except private (oundationi)

^ Do Hot enter social siecurlty humbers on this form as it may be made public,
^ Go to www.lrs.gov/Form990 fur instructions and the latest information.

0MB Mn. 1545.0047

Open to Public
'Inspection

A Forllie 2017 cslendaryearior.tax year beginning 7/01 ,2B17, and ending 12/31 , 2017
B Ch6cl< if applicable:

Address diange

Mania change

ItnlllBlreiurn

Final rdun/tefnirifcd

I Amended return

I Applfcaliiyi pflntfmg

COMMUNITY CENTER FOR THE ARTS
P.-O. BOX 860
JACKSON, ffY 83001

F Name and address ol principal olllcef:

SAME S3 C ABOVE
Tiix-exertipfslalus |X|50)(c)(3) | t5ffl(c) ( )-< ([nserlnq.) | |W(a)(l)or j |527
Webs ite; . JHCENTERF.ORTHEftRTS ,ORG

K Fmm of ofganizatno: |X|CorpwaUon | |Tflist | | A?so.cialion | | filhor1

D Employer Idcriliflcallon number

83-0314362
E Telephofig number

-(307) 734-8956

.G Gross rcaspls $. 2,785,336..
t1(d) ls-lh'i3n((roup.?(uFn(or?ubo(dip?les^| ^n

H(b) Ate all subordSiiales included? I I Vc
If'Mo.'altwha list, (seeinsliLrelkins) •

H(c> Group exemplion numb?f

1X]Nc
]N.

]L Year d lorfnaliop; 190 5 [ M Slate ol rsga.1 ctomloila: ^

|Rartl ISummaiy

^

?!

zg.

1 Briefly describe the organization's mission or most significant aciivIlies:'[lHE CENTER PROMOTES ARTISTIC

CRI^TIVIT^_EDUCATI^N_^PRESENTATIQTLFQR^
CULTURAL-COJ1MNITY._THE_ CENTER JNC4UDES_A_P^R^
STUDIOS FOR VISDAL ARTS, AN ARTS EDUCATION CENTER, & COMMUNITY GATHERING SPACES.

2 Check this box - | | if the organization discontinued its operations or disposed of more than 25% of ils net assets.
3 Numl?er of voting meinbBrs of the governing body (Parl VI, line la).......,,.,,,..., .i.,..;

4 Number of independent voting members of the governing body (Part VI, line 1b).
5 T6(al number of individuals employed fncslendar year 2017 (Part V, line 2a).,
(5 Total number of yplwleers (estimate if necessary).
7a To(al un^fl|a,[ed businsss revenue from Part •VHI, column .(C), lina 12

b.Nel unrelated business taxable income from Form'990-T. line 34,......,...........-.;

8 Contributions and grants CPartVllt, line th)........................................ i.

9 Pro'grarrt service revenua (Par! VIII, line 2g)
10 ln\/eslment incoma (Part VHI, column (A), lines 3,4, and 7d).....,,.........;

1.1 Other revenue (Raft VIII, column (A), lines 5, 6d, 8c, 9c, lOc, and HB).....,...,.....

12 Total revenue - add lines 3 Ihrough 11 Cmust equal Part VIII, column (A), line 12)...,.
•13 Grants and similar gmounls paicl (Part IX, column (A), line? 1-3).
14 Bpnefits peiM 16 or for membB?(Part IX. colunrin (A), line4)
15 Salaries, other compensaBon, employee benefits (Part .IX, column (A), lines 5-16).....

16a Pi'ofessionat fundraislng fees (Part IK, column (A), lih&He).

I) Total fundraising^xpenses<Parl.IX. column (D), line 25) *- 3:93,763.

17 Other expense?'(Part IX, column (A), lines lla-1 Id, 11f-24e).
18 Tt)tal expenses. Add lines 13-17 (musl equa) Part IX, column (A), line 25).
t9 Revenue less Kipensfes. Subtract line ] 8 from .line 12,

20 Total assets (Part X, Jine 16) ..;.;.............,,

21 Total liabilities .(Part X; line 26),,

22 Nel-pssets or. fund balances. Subtracl' line 21 fr6m line 20.,

|:Rarit 11 I Signature Block

7a
7b

Prior Year

1/929,450,
1,348,793,

23,217,
59^34

3,360,534,

1,135,346.

2,.283,723,
3;.419,069,

--58,535,

Beginning:"? CurrentYcar
27,559,.5?1.
1,,458,046.

26,.101,525.

18
18
41

100
0-

0.
Current Year

1,883,3.71.
839, 4.45,
28,370^
10,595.

^7761/781.

-682,399.

1,210,16-L

1,892,566,

8 65., 215,
End of Year
28» 3.52., 991.
1,267,021,

27,085,170,

Uhder pcnBlHeS of ^erj.uiy, 1 declara.lhdl I tfBV8-efS«p1n.etl ihte fplufn^bicludin^ actpingqnyuw Ediadulcs and slfllefnBnla. Bud to fhe, be'sl ^( my luiofdedgo and bdlel, it is Ifue, coffecl, wd
complete. bedara|lonoC|iri^gf^'(^r^n;o(fic'af)isJ>ase^ . . ^

Sign
Here

Paid
Preparer
Use Only

.^-€^3|gHlrtureofDl

WILLIAM WATERM&N_

^'2^ X^.- 1 /-7^/'L-^777c
"Paia"

TREASURER
Type w print name and lille

PrinimVlw prepSref's name-

CODY GAMBOA

Pttparer's •slanature

CODY GAMBOA
Daje

Flim-EQame '" RODD & COMPAM PLLCL
Firm's aildress k- 124 E. MAIN ST.

REXBURG, ID 83440

Check QT
seH-empJoyBd

FTIN

P01880195

flm'sEW*- 82-0467399

pnoneno. (2p8) 356-3677
t^airthelRS discuss'l.hia return with Ihe preparer shown abovs? (see insti'uctlons^,.,....................... i/..,,-.,,,. |X| Yes [ j No

tIA/t For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the separate instructions, 1EEA0113L OBNtB/17 Form S90 (2017)



Form

Deparlmenl of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

Return of Organization Exempt From Income Tax
Under section S01(c), 527, or fl9fl7(a)(l) of Ih^lnteirnal Revenue Code (except private foundations)

- Do not enter social security numbers on this form as il may be made public.
*• Infonnaliun about Farm 990 nnd its instmctions is at www.frs.gov/f6nn990.

0MB No. 151S-0047

0)ien..t6 Public
Inspecllon '•

A For 1he:201G calendar year, pr tax yeqr beginning 7/01 , 2016, and ending 6/30 > 2017
B Check if applicable;

lAddiess change

I Name change

I Initial return

I Final [shirq/fympittd

I Amended lekun

[Applicalion pending

COMMUNITY CENTER FOR THE &?
P,0. BOX 860
JACKSON, WY 83001

F Npme and adflress of principal offiter;

SAME AS C ABOVE
TiUc.eKempt status |X|501(c)(3). | 1501 (c) ( )--(insert no.) | [4947(3)(l)or |_|H7
Websfte; f . JHCENTERFORTHEARTS.ORG

K Fqim ol ofganizalibn:' |X|eptpafation | | Trusl | | Ais'ociallon | |'OUief1

D Eniplayondcnlificaltonnumbcr

B3-0314362,
E Tabphone number

(307) 734-8956

G Gross receipls $ 3,.365,590.
H(a) Is INS n flfOUp relmn Ipr subordinates?! jvns

H(b) Afp oil subofdinates included? | ) TCS
If 'No/ nllach a list. (see inslfuclkms) L

H(c) Group ejremption nuinbei h-

?]«»

L Year of Ibfmalion: 1995 \? Slate of kfoal domicile: ^

IPartl -ISummary
1 Briefly describe the organization's mission or most significant activiljes:THE CENTER PROMOTES ARTISTIC

CREATIVITY,. EDDCATIQN.& PRESENTATION FOR A COLLABORATIVE, I.HCLUSIVE & VIBRANT
CULTURAL_.COMMUNITY._ THE_ CENTER _INCLU_DES_ _A_ PERFORMING ARTS CENTER; ~G-ALLERIES- &
ST™10S_FqRjlSJALARTS^_Al^ART_S_EDUCATI^

2 Check ^his box ^ Qif th6 organization disconFinuecTJtiF operations ^r'd^sposed di'moTe than^5%~of i^sTiei assets"
Number of voting members of the governing body (Par! V), line 1a)...........................

Number of independent voting members ol Ihe governing body (Part VI, line 1b)
Tota! number of individuals employed in calendar year 2016 (Part V, line 2a>
To.lal number of volunteers (eslimate if necessary)

7a Total unrelated business revenue from Par! VIII, column (C)i line 12
b Nel unrelated business taxable income from Form 990-T, line 34,

7a
7b

20
_2_0
41

100
0.

0.

8 Contributions and grants (Pat-t VIII, line 1h)...,.....................................

9 Program service revenue (Par! V)ll, line 2g>...,,,...............,..,,...;...,...,..

TO Investment income (Part VIII. cblumrt (A), lineis 3, 4, and 7d)........................

11 Other revenue (Part VIII, column (A), lines 5, 6d, Be, 9c, 10c, and He). ,
12 Tolal revenue - add lines 8 through 11 (musj equal Parl Vjll, column (A), line 12)....

Prior Year Curreril Year

1,512,540, 1/929,490
1,390,804 1,348,793,

13,798, 23,217
63,678 59,034

2,980,820 3,360/534

s

13 Grants and similar amounts paid (Parl )X, column (A), lines 1-3),

14 Benefits paid to or for members (Part IX, column (A), line 4).

15 -Salaries, other compensation, employee benefils (Part IX, colOmn (A),. lines 5-10)...

16a Professional fundralsing fees (Part IX, column (A), line 11e).,....,.,............;

b Tbla.I fundraising expenses (Part Dtp column (D), fine 25) *fc 589,324

1,055,308, 1/.1:3S,34G,

17 Other .eXpehses (Part IX, cdumn (A), lines Ha-lld, 1.1f-24e),

18 Total expjenses. Add lines 13-17 (must equal Part IX, column (A), line 25)-,
19 Revenue less expenses. Subtract line 18 fr6m line 12

2,155,021 2,283,723
3/210,329 3,419,069,
-229,509, -58/535,

S1
§5
II

~v\

is!

20 Total assets (Part X, line 16)..........................

21 Total liabilities (Pari X, line 26),

22 Net assets or fund- balances. Subtract line 21 frorii line 20.

Beglnnin'D of Curi'ent Year End of Year

27,828,688. 27,559,571
1/896,579. 1,458,046.

25/932,109. 26,101,525.
Part II | Signature Block

Undci peratlies of pBfjury. | declace lhat.1 havejiafmned (his (eluin. Includmfi acconlpanying schedule;-a nd slatcrticnls, and lo Uie bfist oftny linowledge and belief, il is t/ue, cofrect, and
cE)iTiplele.Declaral[onal"piep3rer(ol|ier^n^cei) is hased^n all inrtMmallon of which preparcr has any hnowhidaa.

Sign
Here

^Signalufl'of olficer

STEPHANIE SHAMLAND

Dale

CONTROLIER

<|/ii^c^

Typo 01 pr ml name gnri lille

Paid
Preparer
Use Only

Prlnt/Type prepaicr's narts

CODY GAMBOA

Prep^rcr's signslme

CODY GAMBOA
Date

_5/0l/19
Finn's name

Firm's sddress

" RUDD & COMPANY PLLC
124 E. miN ST.
REXBURG, ID &3440

ciiacit|_Jif
sell-employed

PTIM

P0.1880185

FirfrfsEiN»- 82-0467399

Rhoneno. (208) 356-3677
May [he 1RS discuss this return with Ehe.preparer shown above?, (see msVuctions)..................................... |X| Yes Wo
BAA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see \he separate Instructions. TEEA0113L H/ie/16 Form 990 (2016)



Foim

Deparlmenl of UtoTressury
InlemaS Rewnue Sci vice

Return of Organization Exempt From Income Tax
Under section 50il(c), 527, or 4,tH7(a)(1) of the Internal Revenue Code (excepl private ioundalions)

^ Do rtot enter social security numbers on this form as It may be made public.
^ Inlomigtion about Form 990 and Its instmctions Is at www.irs.gov/fofm990.

OhSB No. 1S45.00-I7

Dpeh to.pubHc
InSRectiofi :

A For the 2G15 calendar year, or tax year beginning 7/01 ,2015, and ending 6/30 .r 2016
Clicch if 3[ipliP3ble:

[Address change

[Name chanoe

' Initial felurn

' Hn^I Ktuln/lcfmlnatHl

Amended relum

AppliCiiIion pendiny

c

COMMUNITY CENTER FOR THE ARTS
P.O. BOX 860
JACKSON, WY 83001

F Name and addfoss of pdncipa.l odiccr;

SAME ^5 C ABOVE
Tax-Aempt-st'atus

We.bsKe; *- WW. JHCENTERFORTHEARTS. ORG
[-SQ1 (c) ( )- (insert no.) | |4947(a^l)or | )5?7

K Fonn or-orflanization: }X| Corporalion | 1 Tiust | | Asswialion | | Olhcr*

D Empluynr Idontilicalion number

83-0314362
E -Telephone ninnbei

(307) 734-8956

G Gross roceipis $ 3, 008, 7.49.
H(a) Js Ihjs a group rctwri I'cirsiitwrdiriE

Htb) Are alj.Eiibi;r(i<naj.cs inchKtpd?
It "Mb/ ailacli a list, (s^e InslfucliOns)

H(c) Group eiomplion nunibtir ^-

males? |jy^ \^^

F -- .1 lYcs | |Ho

Part I I Summary
JLYeai of (onnalion! 1995 | M Slate ol letia] dotmcite ^^y

1 Briefly ciescribe the organization's missipn pr mps|-significant activities: rp_j^g 'CENTER PROMOTES 'ARTISTIC

CREATIVITY^ _EDUCATH)N_^PR]^SEnTATIQNX^^ INCLUSIVE & VIBRANT
CULTURAL_C(^UNITY_ THE, CENTER JNCMDEaA_FERrQBMIWG_aMl.S _CENTER^ J^ALLERIES, 6,
STODIOS FOR VISUAL ARTS, AN ARTS EDUCATION CENTER/ & GOMMDNITY GATHERING SPACES.

2 'Check Uiis box ^ | pl the organization discontlnuedTls operations or disposed of more'Than 25% ^f'iis'n'el'assets^
3 Numfa.er of voting members of the governing body (Part VI, line la),
4 Number of independent voting members of (he governing body (Part VI, line 1b)....
5 Total number of individuals employed in calendar year 2015 (Parl V, fine 2a),.
6 Total nuinber o( volunteers (estimate if necessary)..........;

7a Total unrelaled business revenue from Parl Vlll, column (C), line 12
b Nel unrelated business taxable income from Form 990-T, line 34.

7a
7b

20
2Q_
AS
40_

0.

0.

aE

8 Coplribulions and grants (Part Vllf, line 1h).
i) Program service revenue (Par! VIII, line 2g)..,.... .................................

10 Inveslnrieni income (Part VIII, CDlumn (A), lines 3,4, ^nd 7d)..,....,.,.,....,;

11 Other revenue (Pgrl VIII, column (A), lines 5, 6d, 8c, 9c, IQc, and He). ...,..;

12 Total revenufe- gcfd lines 3 through 11 (musl equal Part VHI, cb!umh(A), line 12)....,.,

Prior Year CurrentYear

2,079,124, 1/512,540,
1,028,227, Lf_390/804,

27/343, 13/798
39,361, 63.678,

.3,17.4,055, 2,980,820
13 Grants andsimilar amounls paid 0=>arl IX, column (A), lines 1-3).

14 Benefits paid -to or (or members (Part IX, cotumn (A), liiie 4)

15 Salaries, other compensation, employee benefits (Parl IX, column (A), Itnes 5-10).

16a PFGifessiQpa! fundralsing lees (Part IX, column (A), line lie) ..............

b Tolal iuridrafsing expenses (Part IX, column (p), line 25) *•

17 Other expenses (Par! IX, column (A), lines 11a-11d, 11f-24e5.

18 Tolal expenses. Add lines 13-17 (must equal par! IX, fiolurnn <A)i (in8,25). .

19 Revenue less expenses. Subtract line 18 from line 12

974.,,346, 1,055,308

544,2.85.

1/942/349, .2/155,021
2,916,695, 3,21Q,329_.

257,360, -229,509,

sji

w'5

20 Total assets (Part X, line 16).
21 Total liabilities (Part X, line 26).

22 Net assets orfund balances, Subtract line 21 from line 20.

Beginniny of Current Year En d of Ye?r

28.1.47,160. 27, 828,.68.8
1,932,594. 1,896,579,

26,214,566. 25,932,109,
I Part II I Signature Block
Under peiurilres at pcrjuiy, I ctetaie ItaU h»ye eiiaini^ Um feturnjnchriing accofnpanyif^ EChcdiites and slatem^^^^
comnlele. Declaialkiii 61 pfepaw (o|hei Ihon. officer) is based on nB inlormaliori olwKch preparerhas any hnowlcdge,

Sign
Here

^^~<,L\^ n ^
•Stgnaluib-df utltfct- —> ""

a-~^-7 _.<~\ ^,i.'^.l-€ c—~\.\ f-^-\\/^nt-..-^

Date"

•/} ^^'^••\\ <£/(-

^\^n.

Typelr p'rmTnai\i(i amThlIs.

pieck Q if

seU-employedPaid
Preparer
Use Only

PriHl/Typs preparci's n.inifl

CODY GAMBOA
Pieparei's signaludi

COD? GAMBOA
D;ile

Firm's name *-RODD & COMPANY PLI>C
n,m'saddress *" 124 E. MAIN ST.

REXBURG, ID 83440

FUN

P0188Q185

Firm's EM "- 82-046:7399

Phonerio. (208) 356-3677 '

|X| Yes TTNo"May the IPS d.lscuss this return with the preparer s^iown above? (see instrifctions)

BAA For Paperwork Reduction Act Nolice, see the separate InstrucUbns. TEEA0113L ^(U1^/15 Form 990 (2015)



Community Center for the Arts

EIN: 83-0314362

Form 1023 Checklist
(Revised December 2017)
Application for Recognition of Exemption under Section 501(c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code

Note: Retain a copy of the completed Form 1023 in your permanent records. Refer to the General Instructions regarding
Public Inspection of approved applications.

Check each box to finish your application (Form 1023). Send this completed Checklist with your filled-in
application. If you have not answered all the items below, your application may be returned to you as
incomplete.

IS Assemble the application and materials in this order.
• Form 1023 Checklist
• Form 2848, Power of Attorney and Declaration of Representative (if filing)
• Form 8821, Tax Information Authorization (if filing)
• Expedite request (if requesting)
• Application (Form 1023 and Schedules A through H, as required)
• Articles of organization
• Amendments to articles of organization in chronological order
• Bylaws or other rules of operation and amendments
• Documentation of nondiscriminaitory policy for schools, as required by Schedule B
• Form 5768, Election/Revocation of Election by an Eligible Section 501(c)(3) Organization To Make

Expenditures To Influence Legislation (if filing)
• All other attachments, including explanations, financial data, and printed materials or publications.

Label each page with name and E1N.

|X[ User fee payment placed in envelope on top of checklist. DO NOT STAPLE or otherwise attach your
check or money order to your application. Instead, just place it in the envelope.

Kl Employer Identification Number (EIN)

IS Completed Parts I through Xl of the application, including any requested information and any
required Schedules A through H.

• You must provide specific details about your past, present, and planned activities.
• Generalizations or failure to answer questions in the Form 1023 application will prevent us from

recognizing you as tax exempt.

• Describe your purposes and proposed activities in specific easily understood terms.
• Financial information should correspond with proposed activities.

[X| Schedules. Submit only those schedules that apply to you and check either "Yes" or "No" below.

Schedule A Yes _ No 1C Schedule E Yes No X

Schedules Yes No X Schedule F Yes No X

Schedule C Yes No X Schedule G Yes No X

Schedule D Yes No X Schedule H Yes No X



Community Center for the Arts

ETN: 83-0314362

IS An exact copy of your complete articles of organization (creating document). Absence of the proper purpose
and dissolution clauses is the number one reason for delays in the issuance of determination letters.

• Location of Purpose Clause from Part III, line 1 (Page, Article and Paragraph Number) Page 2, Article VHI

• Location of Dissolution Clause from Part III, line 2b or 2c (Page, Article and Paragraph Number) or by
operation of state law Page 2, Article VI

IS Signature of an officer, director, trustee, or other official who is authorized to sign the application.
• Signature at Part Xl of Form 1023.

[S Your name on the application must be the same as your legal name as it appears in your articles of
organization.

Send completed Form 1023, user fee payment, and all other required information, to:

Internal Revenue Service
Attention: EO Determination Letters
Stop 31
P.O. Box 12192
Covington, KY 41012-0192

If you are using express mail or a delivery service, send Form 1023, user fee payment, and attachments to:

Internal Revenue Service
Attention: EO Determination Letters
Stop 31
201 West Rivercenter Boulevard
Covington,KY 41011



I&COLVIN
w -Co r p &.r a 11 o- n

ROSEMARY E, FRl
ROBERT A. WEXLER

ERIK DfWffURGH
1NOR.ID MirTERMAIER

DAVID A. LEV1TT
STEPHANIE L PETIT

NANCY tL. McGLAMW
ERIC K. GOROV1TZ

MATTHEW A. CIAUSEN

GitEGORY L COI.VIN - SENIOR COUNSEL
STEVEN CHlODiNI - OF COUNSEL

I3S MAIN STKEF.T. 310TH FLOOR • SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94105
TEl: 415.421.7S5S • WWW.ADLERCOiyiN.COM • WWW.NQNPROFITLAWMATTERS.COIVl

FAX COVER SHEET

DATE:

TO:

May 24,2019

CAP Unit

COMPANY: Internal Revenue Service

FAX: (855)214-7522

FROM: SoflaNixon-Cervantes
Paralegal

CLIENT CODE: CCFA-1

Origmal to Follow

E3 Original Retained in Our Files

TELEPHONE:

MESSAGE;

Enclosed please find the signed Form 2848 regarding our client Community Center for the Arts.
Please call me at the above number if you have any questions.

NUMBER OF PAGES (INCLUDING COVER SHEET); 3
IF ANY PAGES AEE MISSING, PLEASE TELEPHONE IMMEDIATELY

{Oll25268.DOCX;l}

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed, and may contain

information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosiire under applicable law. If fee reader of ttiis

message is not fhe intended recipient, or the em.ployee or agent fesponslble for delivermg Uie message to (he

intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disseminatior^ distribution or copying of tlus commuiucation is

strictly prohibited. If you have received this comimmication m error/ please notify us immediately by telephone/

and return the original message to us at fhe above address via the United Stat^ Postal Service. Thank you.



Community Center for the Arts

EIN: 83-0314362
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Community Center for £be Arts

EtN: 83-0314362
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to',T?itlw.ftt)rtoi'..p<w0i''fifiitl(irn^;'I^BckheT(i , , , ,. , , . . , '. ... -,.... . N- j^|

,VQU MUST ATTACH A C<)pY pt^ANYP&WER OFATTQRN^ YO^

SfgnBltjroW:l»X|iitirffr;irtiIa?( rnAllw cort^Af-^yGfinn which tfjoinl r?nn Hfg?.Iiu*d. eayi ufiiBuottrausCfJtea.i^paMKf pow^ oi'ffllftma>-
fitfsfi jnhey aw .gppofyflflg th& RWitifi rG^^sontali^ia^ Ksl^iierf by ti <-otpof>i1(i pfffcftr, pnnwri .gynT^an, (fpt ;if]a(icrt partticr. parTnwahv
r^i6s^)lnHvo,flKecutbr; f^ly(<, ?dmN^^
oniiEStifllfo^thie !&?liy6f,

^IP^Ot iSO^Pl^TED, aftSN^.ANO D^fED,T? IRSWILI, RETURN THIS POWER OF ATTORNEYTOTH^

f^^l.
s^natVK
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.P.*Wiu.Mfe<UL

OS,W
JteHlai/<£JSP.

^fHi(.:Ngmo.

Titlli.$fni)pti(ftt)bl<?)

J^l"111i!]llfar.£sn£6I:JulLIJjL^6.ris.
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REVENUE PROCEDURE 2014-11, RETROACTIVE REINSTATEMENT

1023

I
Fofm

(Rev. December 2017)
Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

Application for Recognition of Exemption
Under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code

>• Do not enter social security numbers on this form as it may be made public.
> Go to www.irs.gov/Form1023 for instructions and the latest information.

0MB No. 1545-0056

Note: If exempt status is
approved, this
application will be open
for public inspection.

Use the instructions to complete this application and for a definition of all bold items. For additional help, call 1RS Exempt
Organizations Customer Account Services toll-free at 1-877-829-5500. Visit ourwebsite at www.irs.gov for forms and publications. If
the required information and documents are not submitted with payment of the appropriate user fee, the application may be returned
to you.

Attach additional sheets to this application if you need more space to answer fully. Put your name and EIN on each sheet and
identify each answer by Part and line number. Complete Parts I-Xl of Form 1023 and submit only those Schedules (A through H) that
apply to you.

Identification of Applicant

1 Full name of organization (exactly as it appears in your organizing document)

Community Center for the Arts
3 Mailing address (Number and street) (see instructions)

240 S. Glenwood P.O. Box 860

Room/Suite

City or town, state or country, and ZIP + 4

Jackson, WY 83001
6 Primary contact (officer, director, trustee, or authorized representative)

a Name: Shirley J. McLaughlin, Adler & Colvin

2 c/o Name (if applicable)

4 Employer Identification Number (EIN)

83-0314362
5 Month the annual accounting period ends (01 -1 2)

12

b Phone:415-421-7555

c Fax: (optional) 415-421-0712

Are you represented by an authorized representative, such as an attorney or accountant? If "Yes,"
provide the authorized representative's name, and the name and address of the authorized
representative's firm. Include a completed Form 2848, Power of Attorney and Declaration of

Representative, with your application if you would like us to communicate with your representative.

Yes Q No

8 Was a person who is not one of your officers, directors, trustees, employees, or an authorized IS Yes F_| No

representative listed in line 7, paid, or promised payment, to help plan, manage, or advise you about
the structure or activities of your organization, or about your financial or tax matters? If "Yes," provide
the person's name, the name and address of the person's firm, the amounts paid or promised to be

paid, and describe that person's role.

9a Organization's website: http://jhcenterforthearts.org/

b Organization's email: (optional)

10 Certain organizations are not required to file an information return (Form 990 or Form 990-EZ). If you D Yes |X| No
are granted tax-exemption, are you claiming to be excused from filing Form 990 or Form 990-EZ? If
"Yes," explain. See the instructions for a description of organizations not required to file Form 990 or
Form 990-EZ.

11 Date incorporated if a corporation, or formed, if other than a corporation. (MM/DD/YYYY) 09/21/1995

12 Were you formed under the laws of a foreign country?
If "Yes," state the country.

D Yes IS No

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see instructions. Form 1023 (Rev. 12-2017)

ISA



Form 1023 (Rev. 12-2017) Mame: Community Center for the Arts EIN: 83-0314362 Page 2

Organizational Structure
You must be a corporation (including a limited liability company), an unincorporated association, or a trust to be tax exempt.
See instructions. DO NOT file this form unless you can check "Yes" on lines 1,2,3, or 4.

1 Are you a corporation? If "Yes," attach a copy of your articles of incorporation showing certification of IS Yes D No
filing with the appropriate state agency. Include copies of any amendments to your articles and be sure
they also show state filing certification.

2 Are you a limited liability company (LLC)? If "Yes," attach a copy of your articles of organization showing D Yes @ No
certification of filing with the appropriate state agency. Also, if you adopted an operating agreement, attach
a copy. Include copies of any amendments to your articles and be sure they show state filing certification.
Refer to the instructions for circumstances when an LLC should not file its own exemption application.

3 Are you an unincorporated association? If "Yes," attach a copy of your articles of association, D Yes El No
constitution, or other similar organizing document that is dated and includes at least two signatures.
Include signed and dated copies of any amendments.

4a Are you a trust? If "Yes," attach a signed and dated copy of your trust agreement. Include signed and Q Yes B No
dated copies of any amendments.

b Have you been funded? If "No," explain how you are formed without anything of value placed in trust. Q Yes Cl No

5 Have you adopted bylaws? If "Yes," attach a current copy showing date of adoption. If "No," explain |X| Yes D No
how your officers, directors, or tmstees are selected.

Required Provisions in Your Organizing Document

The following questions are designed to ensure that when you file this application, your organizing document contains the required provisions
to meet the organizational test under section 501 (c)(3). Unless you can check the boxes in both lines 1 and 2, your organizing document
does not meet the organizational test. DO NOT file this application until you have amended your organizing document. Submit your
original and amended organizing documents (showing state filing certification if you are a corporation or an LLC) with your application.

1 Section 501(c)(3) requires that your organizing document state your exempt purposes), such as charitable, |X|
religious, educational, and/or scientific purposes. Check the box to confirm that your organizing document meets
this requirement. Descnbe specifically where your organizing document meets this requirement, such as a reference

to a particular article or section in your organizing document. Refer to the instructions for exempt purpose language.

Location of Purpose Clause (Page, Article, and Paragraph): Page 2, Article VIII
2a Section 501(c)(3) requires that upon dissolution of your organization, your remaining assets must be used exclusively CS

for exempt purposes, such as charitable, religious, educational, and/or scientific purposes. Check the box on line 2a to

confirm that your organizing document meets this requirement by express provision for the distnbution of assets upon
dissolution. If you rely on state law for your dissolution provision, do not check the box on line 2a and go to line 2c.

b If you checked the box on line 2a, specify the location of your dissolution clause (Page, Article, and Paragraph).
Do not complete line 2c if you checked box 2a. Page 2, Article VI

c See the instructions for information about the operation of state law in your particular state. Check this box if you D
rely on operation of state law for your dissolution provision and indicate the state:

Narrative Description of Your Activities

Using an attachment, describe your past, present, and planned activities in a narrative. If you believe that you have already provided some of
this information in response to other parts of this application, you may summan'ze that information here and refer to the specific parts of the
application for supporting details. You may also attach representative copies of newsletters, brochures, or similar documents for supporting
details to this narrative. Remember that if this application is approved, it will be open for public inspection. Therefore, your narrative
description of activities should be thorough and accurate. Refer to the instructions for information that must be included in your description.

Compensation and Other Financial Arrangements With Your Officers, Directors, Trustees,
Employees, and Independent Contractors

la List the names, titles, and mailing addresses of all of your officers, directors, and trustees. For each person listed, state their

total annual compensation, or proposed compensation, for all services to the organization, whether as an officer, employee, or
other position. Use actual figures, if available. Enter "none" if no compensation is or will be paid. If additional space is needed,
attach a separate sheet. Refer to the instructions for information on what to include as compensation.

Name

See Supplemental Responses

Title Mailing address
Compensation amount
(annual actual or estimated)

Form 1023 (Rev. 12-2017)



Form 1023 (Rev. 12-2017) Name. Community Center for the Arts EIN: 83-0314362 Page 3

Compensation and Other Financial Arrangements With Your Officers, Directors, Trustees, Employees,
and Independent Contractors (Continued)

b List the names, titles, and mailing addresses of each of your five highest compensated employees who receive or will receive
compensation of more than $50,000 per year. Use the actual figure, if available. Refer to the instructions for information on

what to include as compensation. Do not include officers, directors, or trustees listed in line 1 a.

Name

See Supplemental Responses

Title Mailing address
Compensation amount
(annual actual or estimated)

c List the names, names of businesses, and mailing addresses of your five highest compensated independent contractors that
receive or will receive compensation of more than $50,000 per year. Use the actual figure, if available. Refer to the instructions

for information on what to include as compensation.

Name

None

Tide Mailing address
Compensation amount
(annual actual or estimated)

The following "Yes" or "No" questions relate to past, present, or planned relationships, transactions, or agreements with your officers,
directors, trustees, highest compensated employees, and highest compensated independent contractors listed in lines 1a, 1b, and 1c.

2a

D Yes ES No
Sec Supplemental
Responses

D Yes B No

3a

Are any of your officers, directors, or trustees related to each other through family or business Q Yes IS No
relationships? If "Yes," identify the individuals and explain the relationship.

Do you have a business relationship with any of your officers, directors, or trustees other than through
their position as an officer, director, or trustee? If "Yes," identify the individuals and describe the business

relationship with each of your officers, directors, or trustees.

Are any of your officers, directors, or trustees related to your highest compensated employees or highest
compensated independent contractors listed on lines 1b or 1c through family or business relationships? If
"Yes," identify the individuals and explain the relationship.

For each of your officers, directors, trustees, highest compensated employees, and highest
compensated independent contractore listed on lines 1a, 1b, or 1c, attach a list showing their name,

qualifications, average hours worked, and duties.

b Do any of your officers, directors, tmstees, highest compensated employees, and highest compensated D Yes IS No
independent contractors listed on lines 1a, 1b, or 1c receive compensation from any other organizations,
whether fax exempt or taxable, that are related to you through common control? If "Yes," identify the

individuals, explain the relationship between you and the other organization, and describe the
compensation arrangement.

^ In establishing the compensation for your officers, directors, trustees, highest compensated employees,
and highest compensated independent contractors listed on lines 1a, 1b, and 1c, the following practices
are recommended, although they are not required to obtain exemption. Answer "Yes° to all the practices

you use.

a Do you or will the individuals that approve compensation arrangements follow a conflict of interest policy?
b Do you or will you approve compensation arrangements in advance of paying compensation?
c Do you or will you document in writing the date and terms of approved compensation arrangements?

Yes

Yes
Yes

D
D
a

No
No
No

Form 1023 (Rev. 12-2017)



Form 1023 (Rev. 12-2017) Name: Community Center for the Arts BN: 83-0314362 Page 4

Compensation and Other Financial Arrangements With Your Officers, Directors, Trustees, Employees,
and Independent Contractors (Continued)

d Do you or will you record in writing the decision made by each individual who decided or voted on IX] Yes D No
compensation arrangements?

e Do you or will you approve compensation arrangements based on information about compensation paid by [X| Yes D No
similarly situated taxable or tax-exempt organizations for similar services, current compensation surveys
compiled by independent firms, or actual written offers from similarly situated organizations? Refer to the
instructions for Part V, lines 1a, 1b, and 1c, for information on what to include as compensation.

f Do you or will you record in writing both the information on which you relied to base your decision and its |X| Yes D No
source?

g If you answered "No" to any item on lines 4a through 4f, describe how you set compensation that is

reasonable for your officers, directors, trustees, highest compensated employees, and highest
compensated independent contractors listed in Part V, lines 1a, 1b, and 1c.

5a Have you adopted a conflict of interest policy consistent with the sample conflict of interest policy in |X1 Yes D No
Appendix A to the instructions? If "Yes," provide a copy of the policy and explain how the policy has
been adopted, such as by resolution of your governing board. If "No," answer lines 5b and 5c.

b What procedures will you follow to assure that persons who have a conflict of interest will not have
influence over you for setting their own compensation?

c What procedures will you follow to assure that persons who have a conflict of interest will not have
influence over you regarding business deals with themselves?

Note: A conflict of interest policy is recommended though it is not required to obtain exemption.
Hospitals, see Schedule C, Section I, line 14.

6a Do you or will you compensate any of your officers, directors, trustees, highest compensated employees, and highest IS Yes D No
compensated independent contractors listed in lines 1a, 1b, or 1c through non-fixed payments, such as discretionary
bonuses or revenue-based payments? ff "Yes," describe all non-fixed compensation arrangements, including how the

amounts are determined, who is eligible for such arrangements, whether you place a limitation on total compensation,

and how you determine or will determine that you pay no more than reasonable compensation for services. Refer to
the instructions for Part V, lines 1a, 1b, and 1c, for information on what to include as compensation.

b Do you or will you compensate any of your employees, other than your officers, directors, trustees, or your 1—1 Yes IS No

five highest compensated employees who receive or will receive compensation of more than $50,000 per
year, through non-fixed payments, such as discretionary bonuses or revenue-based payments? If "Yes,"
describe all non-fixed compensation arrangements, including how the amounts are or will be determined, who

is or will be eligible for such arrangements, whether you place or will place a limitation on total compensation,
and how you determine or will determine that you pay no more than reasonable compensation for services.
Refer to the instructions for Part V, lines la, 1b, and 1c, for information on what to include as compensation.

7a Do you or will you purchase any goods, services, or assets from any of your officers, directors, tmstees, highest D Yes IS No
compensated employees, or highest compensated independent contractors listed in lines 1a, 1b, or 1c? If "Yes,"

describe any such purchase that you made or intend to make, from whom you make or will make such purchases, how
the terms are or will be negotiated at arm's length, and explain how you determine or will determine that you pay no
more than fair market value. Attach copies of any written contracts or other agreements relating to such purchases.

8a

See Supplemental
Responses

IS Yes D No
Sec Supplemental
Responses

Do you or will you sell any goods, services, or assets to any of your officers, directors, trustees, highest
compensated employees, or highest compensated independent contractors listed in lines 1a,1b, or 1c? If "Yes,"

describe any such sales that you made or intend to make, to whom you make or will make such sales, how the

terms are or will be negotiated at arm's length, and explain how you determine or will determine you are or will be
paid at least fair market value. Attach copies of any written contracts or other agreements relating to such sales.

Do you or will you have any leases, contracts, loans, or other agreements with your officers, directors, Q Yes B No

trustees, highest compensated employees, or highest compensated independent contractors listed in
lines 1a, 1b, or 1c? If "Yes," provide the information requested in lines 8b through 8f.

Describe any written or oral arrangements that you made or intend to make.

Identify with whom you have or will have such arrangements.

Explain how the terms are or will be negotiated at arm's length.

Explain how you determine you pay no more than fair market value or you are paid at least fair market value.

Attach copies of any signed leases, contracts, loans, or other agreements relating to such arrangements.

See Supplemental
Responses

9a Do you or will you have any leases, contracts, loans, or other agreements with any organization in which
any of your officers, directors, or trustees are also officers, directors, or trustees, or in which any
individual officer, director, or trustee owns more than a 35% interest? If "Yes," provide the information

requested in lines 9b through 9f.

Form 1023 (Rev. 12-2017)

IS Yes D No
See Supplemental
Responses



Form 1023 (Rev. 12-2017) Name: Community Center for the Arts BN: 83-0314362 page 5

Compensation and Other Financial Arrangements With Your Officers, Directors, Trustees,
Employees, and Independent Contractors (Continued)

b Describe any written or oral arrangements you made or intend to make.

c Identify with whom you have or will have such arrangements.

d Explain how the terms are or will be negotiated at arm's length.

e Explain how you determine or will determine you pay no more than fair market value or that you are paid
at least fair market value.

f Attach a copy of any signed leases, contracts, loans, or other agreements relating to such arrangements.

Your Members and Other Individuals and Organizations That Receive Benefits From You
T1ie following "Yes" or "No" questions relate to goods, services, and funds you provide to individuals and organizations as part of your
activities. Your answers should pertain to past, present, and planned activities. See instructions.

la In carrying out your exempt purposes, do you provide goods, services, or funds to individuals? If "Yes," |X1 Yes D No
describe each program that provides goods, services, or funds to individuals.

b In carrying out your exempt purposes, do you provide goods, services, or funds to organizations? If EQ Yes D No
"Yes," describe each program that provides goods, services, or funds to organizations.

2 Do any of your programs limit the provision of goods, services, or funds to a specific individual or group D Yes Kl No
of specific individuals? For example, answer "Yes," if goods, services, or funds are provided only for a

particular individual, your members, individuals who work for a particular employer, or graduates of a
particular school. If "Yes," explain the limitation and how recipients are selected for each program.

3 Do any individuals who receive goods, services, or funds through your programs have a family or IS Yes D No
business relationship with any officer, director, tmstee, or with any of your highest compensated

employees or highest compensated independent contractors listed in Part V, lines 1a, 1b, and 1c? If
"Yes," explain how these related individuals are eligible for goods, services, or funds.

The following "Yes" or "No" questions relate to your history. See instructions.

1 Are you a successor to another organization? Answer "Yes," if you have taken or will take over the D Yes |X| No
activities of another organization; you took over 25% or more of the fair market value of the net assets of

another organization; or you were established upon the conversion of an organization from for-profit to
nonprofit status. If "Yes," complete Schedule G.

2 Are you submitting this application more than 27 months after the end of the month in which you were IS Yes D No
legally formed? If "Yes," complete Schedule E.

Your Specific Activities
The following "Yes" or "No" questions relate to specific activities that you may conduct. Check the appropriate box. Your answers
should pertain to past, present, and planned activities. See instructions.

1 Do you support or oppose candidates in political campaigns in any way? If "Yes," explain. Q Yes [X] No
2a Do you attempt to influence legislation? If "Yes," explain how you attempt to influence legislation and d Yes IS No

complete line 2b. If "No," go to line 3a.

b Have you made or are you making an election to have your legislative activities measured by D Yes D No
expenditures by filing Form 5768? If "Yes," attach a copy of the Form 5768 that was already filed or
attach a completed Form 5768 that you are filing with this application. If "No," describe whether your
attempts to influence legislation are a substantial part of your activities. Include the time and money
spent on your attempts to influence legislation as compared to your total activities.

3a Do you or will you operate bingo or gaming activities? If "Yes," describe who conducts them, and list all Q Yes IS No
revenue received or expected to be received and expenses paid or expected to be paid in operating

these activities. Revenue and expenses should be provided for the time periods specified in Part IX,
Financial Data.

b Do you or will you enter into contracts or other agreements with individuals or organizations to conduct D Yes IS No
bingo or gaming for you? If "Yes," describe any written or oral arrangements that you made or intend to

make, identify with whom you have or will have such arrangements, explain how the terms are or will be
negotiated at arm's length, and explain how you determine or will determine you pay no more than fair

market value or you will be paid at least fair market value. Attach copies or any written contracts or other
agreements relating to such arrangements.

c List the states and local junsdictions, including Indian Reservations, in which you conduct or will conduct
gaming or bingo.

Form 1023 (Rev. 12-2017)



Form 1023 (Rev. 12-2017) Name: Community Center for the Arts BN: 83-0314362 page 6

Your Specific Activities (Continued)
Do you or will you undertake fundraising? If "Yes," check all the fundraising programs you do or will IS Yes F] No
conduct. See instructions.

|X| mail solicitations IX| phone solicitations
|X| email solicitations [X| accept donations on yourwebsite
IS personal solicitations IS receive donations from another organization's website
D vehicle, boat, plane, or similar donations ES government grant solicitations
|X| foundation grant solicitations D Other

Attach a description of each fundraising program.

b Do you or will you have written or oral contracts with any individuals or organizations to raise funds for Q Yes IS No
you? If "Yes," describe these activities. Include all revenue and expenses from these activities and state
who conducts them. Revenue and expenses should be provided for the time periods specified in Part IX,
Financial Data. Also, attach a copy of any contracts or agreements.

c Do you or will you engage in fundraising activities for other organizations? If "Yes," describe these IS Yes D No
arrangements. Include a description of the organizations for which you raise funds and attach copies of
all contracts or agreements.

d List all states and local jurisdictions in which you conduct fundraising. For each state or local jurisdiction
listed, specify whether you fundraise for your own organization, you fundraise for another organization, or
another organization fundraises for you.

e Do you or will you maintain separate accounts for any contributor under which the contributor has the Q Yes El No
right to advise on the use or distribution of funds? Answer "Yes" if the donor may provide advice on the
types of investments, distributions from the types of investments, or the distribution from the donor's
contribution account. If "Yes," describe this program, including the type of advice that may be provided
and submit copies of any written materials provided to donors.

5 Are you affiliated with a governmental unit? If "Yes," explain. |—| Yes [X| No

6a Do you or will you engage in economic development? If "Yes," describe your program. D Yes [X[ No
b Describe in full who benefits from your economic development activities and how the activities promote

exempt purposes.

7a Do or will persons other than your employees or volunteers develop your facilities? If "Yes," descnbe D Yes IS No

each facility, the role of the developer, and any business or family relationship(s) between the developer
and your officers, directors, or trustees.

b Do or will persons other than your employees or volunteers manage your activities or facilities? If "Yes," D Yes IS No
descnbe each activity and facility, the role of the manager, and any business or family relationship(s)
between the manager and your officers, directors, or trustees.

c If there is a business or family relationship between any manager or developer and your officers,
directors, or trustees, identify the individuals, explain the relationship, describe how contracts are
negotiated at arm's length so that you pay no more than fair market value, and submit a copy of any
contracts or other agreements.

8 Do you or will you enter into joint ventures, including partnerships or limited liability companies D Yes [X] No
treated as partnerships, in which you share profits and losses with partners other than section 501(c)(3)
organizations? If "Yes," describe the activities of these joint ventures in which you participate.

9a Are you applying for exemption as a childcare organization under section 501(k)? If "Yes," answer lines Q Yes IS No
9b through 9d. If" No," go to line 1 0.

b Do you provide childcare so that parents or caretakers of children you care for can be gainfully Q Yes D No
employed (see instructions)? If "No," explain how you qualify as a childcare organization described in
section 501 (k).

c Of the children for whom you provide childcare, are 85% or more of them cared for by you to enable their Q Yes Ft No
parents or caretakers to be gainfully employed (see instructions)? If "No," explain how you qualify as a
childcare organization described in section 501(k).

d Are your services available to the general public? If " No," describe the specific group of people for whom Q Yes D No
your activities are available. Also, see the instmtstions and explain how you qualify as a childcare

organization described in section 501 (k).

10 Do you or will you publish, own, or have rights in music, literature, tapes, artworks, choreography, [X| Yes D No
scientific discoveries, or other intellectual property? If "Yes," explain. Describe who owns or will own

any copynghts, patents, or trademarks, whether fees are or will be charged, how the fees are
determined, and how any items are or will be produced, distributed, and marketed.

Form 1023 (Rev. 12-2017)



Form 1023 (Rev. 12-2017) Name: Community Center for the Arts BN: 83-0314362 page 7

Your Specific Activities (Continued)
Do you or will you accept contributions of: real property; conservation easements; closely held [X| Yes D No
securities; intellectual property such as patents, trademarks, and copyrights; works of music or art;
licenses; royalties; automobiles, boats, planes, or other vehicles; or collectibles of any type? If "Yes,"
describe each type of contribution, any conditions imposed by the donor on the contribution, and any
agreements with the donor regarding the contribution.

12a Do you or will you operate in a foreign country or countries? If "Yes," answer lines 12b through 12d. If |_| Yes B No
"No," go to line 13a.

b Name the foreign countries and regions within the countries in which you operate.
c Describe your operations in each country and region in which you operate.

d Describe how your operations in each country and region further your exempt purposes.

13a Do you or will you make grants, loans, or other distributions to organization(s)? If "Yes," answer lines 13b B Yes D No
through 13g. If "No," go to line 14a.

b Describe how your grants, loans, or other distributions to organizations further your exempt purposes.

c Do you have written contracts with each of these organizations? If "Yes," attach a copy of each contract. D Yes ES No
d Identify each recipient organization and any relationship between you and the recipient organization.
e Describe the records you keep with respect to the grants, loans, or other distributions you make.

f Describe your selection process, including whether you do any of the following.

(i) Do you require an application form? If "Yes," attach a copy of the form. IS Yes D No
(ii) Do you require a grant proposal? If "Yes," describe whether the grant proposal specifies your [S Yes D No

responsibilities and those of the grantee, obligates the grantee to use the grant funds only for the
purposes for which the grant was made, provides for penodic written reports concerning the use of
grant funds, requires a final written report and an accounting of how grant funds were used, and
acknowledges your authority to withhold and/or recover grant funds in case such funds are, or appear

to be, misused.

g Describe your procedures for oversight of distributions that assure you the resources are used to further
your exempt purposes, including whether you require periodic and final reports on the use of resources.

14a Do you or will you make grants, loans, or other distributions to foreign organizations? If "Yes," answer D Yes IS No
lines l4b through 14f. If "No," go to line 15.

b Provide the name of each foreign organization, the country and regions within a country in which each

foreign organization operates, and describe any relationship you have with each foreign organization.

c Does any foreign organization listed in line 14b accept contributions earmarked for a specific country or Q Yes D No
specific organization? If "Yes," list all earmarked organizations or countries.

d Do your contnbutors know that you have ultimate authority to use contributions made to you at your D Yes d No
discretion for purposes consistent with your exempt purposes? If "Yes," describe how you relay this

information to contributors.

e Do you or will you make pre-grant inquiries about the recipient organization? If "Yes," describe these D Yes D No
inquiries, including whether you inquire about the recipient's financial status, its tax-exempt status under
the Internal Revenue Code, its ability to accomplish the purpose for which the resources are provided,
and other relevant information.

f Do you or will you use any additional procedures to ensure that your distributions to foreign Q Yes Q No
organizations are used in furtherance of your exempt purposes? If "Yes," describe these procedures,

including site visits by your employees or compliance checks by impartial experts, to verify that grant
funds are being used appropriately.

Rsrm 1023 (Rev. 12-2017)
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Your Specific Activities (Continued)
15 Do you have a close connection with any organizations? If "Yes," explain. IXf Yes D No

16 Are you applying for exemption as a cooperathre hospital service organization under section 501(e)? If D Yes |X| No
"Yes," explain.

17 Are you applying for exemption as a cooperative service organization of operating educational Q Yes ES No
organizations under section 501(0? IfYes," explain.

18 Are you applying for exemption as a charitable risk pool under section 501 (n)? If "Yes," explain. D Yes S No
19 Do you or will you operate a school? If "Yes," complete Schedule B. Answer "Yes," whether you operate Q Yes El No

a school as your main function or as a secondary activity.

20 Is your main function to provide hospital or medical care? If "Yes," complete Schedule C. D Yes [S No
21 Do you or will you provide low-income housing or housing for the elderly or handicapped? If "Yes," Q Yes |X| No

complete Schedule F.

22 Do you or will you provide scholarships, fellowships, educational loans, or other educational grants to Q Yes |X| No
individuals, including grants for travel, study, or other similar purposes? If "Yes," complete Schedule H.

Note: Private foundations may use Schedule H to request advance approval of individual grant
procedures.

Form 1023 (Rev. 12-2017)
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Financial Data
For purposes of this schedule, years in existence refer to completed tax years.

1. If in existence less than 5 years, complete the statement for each year in existence and provide projections of your likely
revenues and expenses based on a reasonable and good faith estimate of your future finances for a total of:

a. 7}iree years of financial information if you have not completed one tax year, or
b. Four years of financial information if you have completed one tax year. See instructions.

2. If in existence 5 or more years, complete the schedule for the most recent 5 tax years. You will need to provide a separate
statement that includes information about the most recent 5 tax years because the data table in Part IX has not been
updated to provide for a 5th year. See instructions.

A. Statement of Revenues and Expenses

Type of revenue or expense Current tax year

;a) From
To

3 prior tax years or 2 succeeding tax years

(b) From
To

;c) From
To

(d) From
To

(e) Provide Total for
(a) through (d)

Gifts, grants, and
contributions received (do not
include unusual grants)

2 Membership fees received
Gross investment income

Net unrelated business
income

Taxes levied for your benefit

Value of services orfacilities
furnished by a governmental unit
without charge (not including the
value of services generally furnished
to the public without charge) See attached Finanllcial Statements
Any revenue not otherwise listed
above or in lines 9-12 below
(attach an itemized list)

Total of lines 1 through 7
Gross receipts from admissions,
merchandise sold or services
performed, or furnishing of facilities in
any activity that is related to your
exempt purposes (attach itemized list)

10 Total of lines 8 and 9

11 Net gain or loss on sale of
capital assets (attach
schedule and see instructions)

12
13

Unusual grants

Total Revenue
Add lines 10 through 12

14

15

Fund raising expenses

Contributions, gifts, grants,
and similar amounts paid out
(attach an itemized list)

16 Disbursements to or for the
benefit of members (attach an
itemized list)

UJ

17 Compensation of officers,
directors, and trustees

18 Other salaries and wages
19 Interest expense

20 Occupancy (rent, utilities, etc.)

21 Depreciation and depletion

22 Professional fees

23 Any expense not otherwise
classified, such as program
services (attach itemized list)

24 Total Expenses
Add lines 14 through 23

Form 1023 (Rev. 12-2017)
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i^ifM Financial Data (Continued)
Name: Community Center for the Arts BN: 83-0314362 Page 10

B. Balance Sheet (for your most recently completed tax year) YearEnd:12/31/ltt
Assets

1 Cash
2 Accounts receivable, net

3 Inventories

4 Bonds and notes receivable (attach an itemized list)
5 Corporate stocks (attach an itemized list)
6 Loans receivable (attach an itemized list)
7 Other investments (attach an itemized list)
8 Depreciable and depletable assets (attach an itemized list)
9 Land

10 Other assets (attach an itemized list) ......

11 Total Assets (add lines 1 through 10)
Liabilities

12 Accounts payable
13 Contributions, gifts, grants, etc. payable

14 Mortgages and notes payable (attach an itemized list)
15 Other liabilities (attach an itemized list)
16 Total Liabilities (add lines 12 through 15)

Fund Balances or Net Assets

17 Total fund balances or net assets

18 Total Liabilities and Fund Balances or Net Assets (add lines 16 and 17)

(Whole dollars)

See Attached
Balance Sheet

10
11

12
13
14
15
16

17
18

19 Have there been any substantial changes in your assets or liabilities since the end of the period
shown above? If "Yes," explain.

LI Yes IS No

Public Charity Status
Part X is designed to classify you as an organization that is either a private foundation or a public charity. Public charity status is a
more favorable tax status than pnvate foundation status. If you are a private foundation. Part X is designed to further determine
whether you are a private operating foundation. See instructions.

1 a Are you a private foundation? If "Yes," go to line 1 b. If " No," go to line 5 and proceed as instructed. If you Q Yes [X| No
are unsure, seethe instructions.

b As a private foundation, section 508(e) requires special provisions in your organizing document in D
addition to those that apply to all organizations described in section 501(c)(3). Check the box to confirm
that your organizing document meets this requirement, whether by express provision or by reliance on
operation of state law. Attach a statement that describes specifically where your organizing document
meets this requirement, such as a reference to a particular article or section in your organizing document
or by operation of state law. See the instructions, including Appendix B, for information about the special
provisions that need to be contained in your organizing document. Go to line 2.

2 Are you a private operating foundation? To be a private operating foundation you must engage directly in Q Yes D No
the active conduct of charitable, religious, educational, and similar activities, as opposed to indirectly

carrying out these activities by providing grants to individuals or other organizations. If "Yes," go to line 3.
If" No," go to the signature section of Part Xl.

3 Have you existed for one or more years? If "Yes," attach financial infomnation showing that you are a D Yes D No
private operating foundation; go to the signature section of Part Xl. If" No," continue to line 4.

4 Have you attached either (1) an affidavit or opinion of counsel, (including a written affidavit or opinion D Yes D No
from a certified public accountant or accounting firm with expertise regarding this tax law matter), that
sets forth facts concerning your operations and support to demonstrate that you are likely to satisfy the
requirements to be classified as a private operating foundation; or (2) a statement describing your
proposed operations as a private operating foundation?

5 If you answered "No11 to line 1a, indicate the type of public charity status you are requesting by checking one of the choices
below. You may check only one box.

The organization is not a private foundation because it is:
a 509(aX1)and 170(b)(1 )(A)(i>—a church or a convention or association of churches. Complete and attach Schedule A. Q
b 509(aX1)and 170(b)(1XAX")—a school. Complete and attach Schedules. Q
c 509(aX1) and 170(b)(1)(A)(iii>—a hospital, a cooperative hospital service organization, or a medical research Q

organization operated in conjunction with a hospital. Complete and attach Schedule C.

d 509(a)(3>—an organization supporting either one or more organizations described in line 5a through c, f, h, or i or a Q
publicly supported section 501(c)(4), (5), or (6) organization. Complete and attach Schedule D.

Form 1023 (Rev. 12-2017)
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13 Public:Charity Status (Continued) __
e :509(a){4)--ah.org3ni^tH?n organized ctfiid;bR.eratedK<clusiveIy for testing for public safety. D
f 5Q9(a)(1) and 170^i)(1XA)(iv)-an organization operated'for the benefit of a college or university that is owned Dr Q

operated, by a governmental unH.

g 509(a)(1) and 17Q(b)[fXfii)CD£) " an agticuJtnral research organizatron directfy engased in the continuoua active 0
conduct of agricultural research in conjunctionwit.h:a college or university.

h 509(a)Cl) and 170(b}OXA)(vi) -.a" organization ftiat receives a substantial part of its financial support In the form ^
of contributions from publicly suppprted Qrganizatians, fFom a govemmental unit, or from the general public.

i 509^i)^) - an :oi^anc^tibp;;that normally receives not more than one-third of it? fioancial support from gross D
inveSfinenUncome and: receives .more; than one-third of its financial support from contributions, membership
fees^and gross receipts from acfivities refsfted:f6 its exempt functions (subject to certain ©tceptions).

j A publicly syppQrted: organization, ,buf unsure. if rt. is, described: in 5h pr 5f. You woukl Hfce the tRS to decide the Q
correct status;

67 lf:you checked,Box. h,i\ or j to in existence more than 5 yesrs, yoLi must. confirm

ypur'publlc support sfgtus.AnsWerline.6a.if ypu:ch^edb if you checked box i in
tjne5abDve,lfyouchecKedbox:j-inlin&^^^

a (i): Entfer2% of;line8,cofumn(e)on:PartlX-AStatemCTtof Revenue ^d Expenses
(TO Attach a list showing the; narne and amount corrtribu^ company, or organization whose flifts

totaled more than :the 2% amount. If the answer is "Nbrie,'' sfate this.

b (t) Fror each year amounts are tpcluct^d ori:iines,1,2,and9qfPart IX-A Statement of Rev&iues and Expenses, gttach
a: li^ showing the name: and gmountr^

(ii) For each year amounts, were:Inctudcd bn lih,0;9 of Part DC-A Statement of-Revenues arid &(penseSr:aftgch a list
showing the;, name-of and amount receivect from .each payer, other than a disqualified peTson, whosepaymenfs

werei,rnore,?an,the;Ja^eFbt:(t3.1% ofUne'IQ; Part IX-A Statement-of Revenues and Expenses, or g:) $5,000. if
the answer is ,flNone.'':stafe this-,

7 Did you/receive any unusual ^ shown on Part 1X-A Statement pf D Yes [S No
Revenues and :B[penses? !f;"Yes," ^a^^ name Qf the, contributor, the date and

/amount of the grants a^rie^descriptipn oft it is unusual.

m User Fee InfQrmation arid Signaiture __

You must include the correct user fee payment witti.-fhi.s:appticatlQn- tf you dp nof submit th^ correct user fee, we will not
•process the application and:we will return it to.you. Your c^
Treasuiy. User fees are^ubj^ttb change in
.the search box, orcalI.CystqmCT-AccounfSCTV|ces:at:1-877-829-5500 fqr current infbrmation/

Enter;the;^ounf:;Qfth&.userfe^ . _; 600

\1 declare upder?e penalties of peiluryftat 1^^^^
,:appllc3tion,:ini;!udfngth& accompanying ^hedufs's^an^ateeh^

Please , j/^^_^ .A^v^?(:^ ; :DEividRothman
iianatureQfORrceri; DirectoTi Trustee; pi-othsr '(Type. or print rtame of signs)

^T6 r ^awzetwa)r :- ' ' r ..Pi^idenf/CEO

fTypeor'prinUitte: 6f airthority (rf signer)

Form 1023: :(R?f..l3-2017)



Communitv Center for the Arts

EIN: 83-0314362 ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION ; I U;!

OF ^ 21 S530 36 4 5

COMMUNITY CENTER for the ^^ ^ ^

In compliance with the requirements of the Wyoming Nonpioflt

Corporation Act, the undersigned, being of full age, have this day

voluntarily associated themselves for the purpose of forming a not-for-

profit corporation a.nd do hereby adopt and certify the following Articles

of Incorporation:

ARTICLE I
Name

The name of the corporation is the Community Center for the Arts,

ARTICLE H
This is a public benefit corporation.

ARTICLE III
The street address of the corporation's initial registered office is: ^ 

m̂.
vs n340 S. Glenwood Street Jackson, Wyoming g ^^

The initial registered asent at that office is Candra Day. rNo g ^ ^

The mailing address is PO Box 1540, Jackson Wyoming 83001. ^ oS::
5: ^~^\

t.n:

ARTICLE IV ^ >.
U'? r""

The names and addresses of thejncorporatorls:

Candra Day PO BOK 1540 Jackson WY 83001

ARTICLE V
This corporatipn will not have members.

Page 1



Community Center for the Arts
EIN: 83-0314362

Distribution of assets upon Dissolution

Upon dissolution, the Board of Directors will make provision for

payment of all liabilities of the corporation and dispose of all assets of the

corporation consistent with the corporation's stated purpose or to any

charitable or educational organization with tax-exempt status under section

501(c)3 of the Internal Revenue Code. Any such assets not so disposed

shall be disposed by the Court of Common Pleas of the county, in which the

principal office of the corporation is then located and as the said Court

shall determine.

ARTICLE VII
Lensth of Existence

The term of existence is perpetual, unless otherwise dissolved

according to these Articles and the provisions of the statutes of the State of

Wyoming,

ARTICLE VIII
Purpose of the Corporation

The corporation is organized exclusively for charitable purposes,

specifically to plan, develop and operate community cultural facilities for

Teton County, Wyoming. These facilities help to create and sustain

cultural activities and a sense of community cohesiveness.

Not-for-Profit Purpose

No part of the net earnings of the corporation shall be for the benefit

of, or be distributed to, its members, trustees, officers or other private

persons. However, the corporation is empowered to pay reasonable

compensation for services rendered and to make payments and distributions

in accordance with the stated purposes of the corporation. The corporation

shall not carry on any activities not permitted by a tax-exempt corporation

under section 501(c)3 of the Internal Revenue Code.

Page 2



Community Center for the Arts ARTICLE IX
J1IN; 83-0314362
Capital Sjpck and Dividends

The corporation shall not have capital stock nor will it pay a

dividend of any kind except on liquidation of the corporation^ and then

only in the manner for dissolution as is provided in these Articles.

ARTICLE X
Amendment of Articles

Amendment of these Articles shall require the consent of two-thirds

(2/3) of the entire Board of Directors.

EXECUTED AND ACKNOWLEDGED THIS 19th DAY OF
SEPTEMBER, 1995 BY THIS INCORPORATOR:

CANDRA DAY

In the State of Wyoming. Teion County
I. R^W' i C^QL P - Od^U^ a notary public, hereby certify that on the day of _J.H_^ePT'
1995, personally appeared before me the above signator, who being by me first duly
sworn, severrally declared that she is the persons who signed the foregoing document as
incorporators, and that the statements containted therein arc true.

^bJ-r^^a (X. Cd-t^u
Notary Public

My commission expires:

^A/rv^ \^\^^

Patricia A. Odettc
Notary Public

Teton County, WY B^E&SSl!
My Commis-sion Expires

June 12, 1999

FOR NAME AVAILABILITY PURPOSES, this corporation will be
planning, developing and operating a community cultural facility.
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Community Center for the Arts

ETN: 83-0314362

AMJENDKO AND RXSTATEU BYLAWS
OF THE

CENTfiR FOR THE WTS

{Rotated 201^

.ARTICLE t - NAME A PRELIMWARy STATCMENT.^

1.1 Nftmje, Tbf? n»in<? of this coipo^tiion K. Qmimyhily Center fef this Axis, a Wyftmitt^
nonprofit corpoi^tion, 4oing bus ness a? Center for tnc Arts (l<Catpora(ion^.

1.2 ^rtli mmarv S^teniiEBtei ^$o Am^dfdcd A Rcstatecf Bytawa ((he <tBy)ftws)!4 A^ ado|)lc>d
by lh& CtirrcnE nirectort of (he Corporation accotidqnoc wilii Wyo. Stnt. § t7»!^-l020. The
Conporatioci was Oflfiinally inourporflt^l ofl September 21. W5 when tli( TncDrjWratnr ^ICTI the
Artietcs of Licorpowion fail? Ihc Cofporatian (the "ArtlclcB"3i, wHh the WyonMtig Sccretoiy of
Sta(<? 1n aocB/elance wj(}i ilw provnions vf the Wyoming NiMiprofU Corpnrotton A^t. Wyo. Stat.
gg E7-19-}61 <o 17.19-1^0^ (imcnAid (Ac *>AcO.

AAT1CUS 2 - PJUai^ES A PO.^^S

1.1 -£!(WtMs ~nse pwpo&s® oftlic Ccnicr tbr ihiK An$ <ire to plan, de'vclop and opcrste ^uihjral
facJEilEcSi, Jncluiting ^ucadonal faciJEtie$ m T-fel^rt CounEy, Wy&niTig wliivti jielp te cccate ^id
sustain eittlumt actEvitks and fl $cnsc of^o'mmurtity cohcsjycness. fl'urtJier. the purposes n<e as.
scl feith in thft Articles, as am^ndid frtmi liffw to tinier and fn Wyo. SteL ^ 17-19-30].

2.2 -3fllft^S(&tus> The Corpcu'atSun IsQi'gftnizsd-eitcJnsivety foran< QirmoftorrfefipuiposeA
as Apeciftod In Secili&n 50]<c)(3) flf Ifbe IttlNnRl R<vCrtve Code of i9S6 or (ht? cwrestmtding
piuyEsEuft ol uny tort Unilwf Slacefi lUwnue Vorte.

2,3 -Ntktt-Discrintiuation Policy. In riie ftiriher^w of }^ C^wion'u Pnrp&seA, the
Cocpoialioflfi ahnll nol <l<ay 6MC3& w parficipotion Jn (he jighl^ pivikges, prograuK and
flc<iv((]"es ^rtcraUy accorded og" niatte available; Ihrough the CettKT rco< riw Arta Qfl the basis of
lace, rulor, national and clhnic origin, Thff Corpciffldw doeA not and sizall tid( disci-lminate ati
(he bffia? of race. coltw, national and eihxs^ origin in AimistraHnn nMl? chariuiblc Puiy<wQs.

3.4 -Privat< [BU^cmeat. Mo part of the income of the Coqn^ftlton shall imu» to the bendTK of
^ny DiLWtOT* Officer oc Men»1?w of the Ccnpdrtttion, (kr pny private indivjdual ttavirtg & pCROirkai
<w private JBtcresf in (Ew Corporatlo? (except thai t?fid$onab3e cfiiDpenaatron irwy be pfli4 for
$!»vi<^$ reinfci&d to or fin* tEw bcneftl ftfliie CojTKwtlian *?icclittg ^w w mwe tffils Purposes).

tt$ "Powci's. rlhs Cocpcmttion ^tl liave ite power, (limsil^ or iodircctty, «I(MI& QT in
chnjunctioEt w coopemtion with otiwra, (fi <fo any and ati Iqwfiil acls which may bfc ncwssary or
wnvenient (o a(ffsc) th& dmritable pisposea foT which (he Corporation jc orsanitedi and to aid 6f
assEst nthcr org&rtisaiions on person ^vhose wtiviiies farte accotnptiiih. fos^\ or atlAin such
purposes. The powers ofthteCoiporatton sihall include, bul nod be tiniiEcd to, tlw Awcptttnce of

CBfit^r/ffr Ac /Wt rffWmieis/ *W S^W^tit &yffRf!t
A^/t/y



Community Center for the Arts

El?s7: 83-0314362

<;ui](!'tbutiong from the public ?nd jEnivafe ftec<t»s, whether fimrKiiat or h^fei nrt conl riliusi^is. "nic
Cotpwatiou inMilioflaUy iihall Iig-w gHiy and aJl powers as act forth In i(s Artidcs of Corf>&raHont
the^ Bylflws And aa wt fan'th in Wyo. St^t. S 17'1<-30^.

ARTICLE 3 - LOCATION

The Ifteal ion of the prWpfti offic* <?f thiA Coipwacion, ^ which ihis gtocral bustrtcssof
Ehis) Cwptwato shalJ bti traiisactsd and wteie (he recoeds oftlus Oorpu^uMi lih^lE be k^ .^mH
be fl( 240 South Gtcm?&(i» P.O, B^x 8^0, Jac^on. Tetflai County^ Wyoming S3WI.

ARTICLE 4 -MEMB&ftSHIP

4,1 -MttdJtiwi. Tj^ CorporaUvn nuiy hdw Mem^TS^ as defined ffi W^?, Stst ^ l2-t-
l01(a)(!HXI9 crf the WyominB Ucnior 3?eosi<i& ^aws, Such Members shsjt be Qftwn?<;10M<^ *rtd
w£? such kisses .of iti^mbcifship, qualiffcatiort$» d^hts, pnvi^ges* ilucs» fees, regponstbililics
<nd provisJons wgardiatfi iiK wlthdiAwal. suspe>tStOn> «Kpuiaiyn or tenninHlion ofdueli Memb6?s
beifljf defined twiwin and <fe{cmiin&j and coiittoAlc^ by the Co"jporaEion'g Boaid rt? DJccdois.
Ti^Cctiter for the Arts shnll rwthavfiJ^?ibefs,^4ts(lReiimWyo^mt§ !7-l^]40(a)(xxii)of
fhj? Wyoming NGtnprofH Corporations Act.

4.3 -Clfl$M8 otMi^nbcr^. Thie? shall bfi iwo eSas.Wi ofMentbKo: Social Siipawrtiflg! Mcml?c?
and T.emponuy MwTbw ai rui<hcir defined beJow.

ft) Sactal Supportittt Members Social Suppuriin^ Members Aliatl be gewroJ Mcrabers
whose cighfit privSI(s&»,obll§fttioiismd ifespwsibilt(ifi$siha)l bedeHqcd h^fwirt.

i Numbej. T^ Coiporaliflrt shall hftv^ no fewsr Ihfln osue ]>undred <H)E?) Saciai
Supporting M^mbtus.

u. ttyaiyiea^um^ At»plleal&ua & Oiwa. All Swifll Suppuriing McmbcFS sliaH
be L«sidenl3 of TAKWI C^ounty» W^tniipg. Svoiftl Suppoiling Meinbeis shatl be
wquSrcd TOOaHy to submit s. wtfHten applicftlion for ni<nibers))ij» (a tbe
Cwpoiradon's Sttsrmary ftnd w enttHgl diust in Ibc anunuit ufiit ]®?S< twenty^w
($25.<»0) d(to> as n»quiy&d by Wyft- S^t. § 12-MOIWii^), or wmn other
amount as inay bv ^ctemiiiifld by ihe Uift^Uus.

Hi. VftlinE RiphtiL ^'ach Sticiul Siijiporiln^ M&nter shall t» entidcd to one (1)
voie on esich matter upon which Members hAVe Vffthtg rifihte. Social Supponing
Mcsmberi ahali be ^fttitlcd towte upon mnuers coming fcefore the Mcmbera at ibe
regularly scWutod Member meeting^ as 5Ct twlli bctow, TIl< Social Supportiti^
Member* fihal) Ewve no ot^r voiJng ftifhte on co^onrfe mfli^ci ^Rtsoevftr unless
olhCTWjae pfrovidfid in (te Ai'ti&te1E w these Bylaws.

iv. Puqu$c<. Th& Social Stitpjxirting MWIACTV sha)t be rtquired m inw< 9S
iwiuired by tlwafc Bylaws flnrf to activety engage in tianyiug out lh^ oyeetiv^ and
pui-po^cs of the Cojporation, as scl forth in Secto 2,1 berein. An&UBlly, the

Qi?W'jii(' ?i> ^^F ^nsett/feet^ Restwd KyffMs
^2^9



Community Center for the Arts

EIN: 83-0314362

Mant?eu iihdll cause to ^ isrctttcd 4 ddftijed &tatwcnt^)'its ttciivitius dyrin^ the
pppecding y«flr during ^e pwccdij^ yeac 1vyhie)i were uudendken or furthfri<dl ii]
purtuil of [^ obfccy of (he COTpomtfon logetheF wl(b an itemized ^alcm<yit of
aiiwmte expcaKied ^ir Airch ecrivittes to be filfti with the iicensij^ anEhoniy, aa
?quifcd Wyo. S(at. § 12.1- |0l(a)("?)

v. MetdBtu of Member T^ SocfaJ Suppor^rtft Membprs shal] b&vi£ (he
opportimEiy )& ^sdy?r and CT%I quarterly at the CofpCT'arion*A re&Estere4 oFTiee,
locale at 240 Swilh Oiftnwood jrt Ja&k$on» Wyoming, at 12 p-m, ^a tii® fir$( (f^ )
day of the first <ltf), second (2"^ di^ (3'^ and fourth C4rtt) quarter? (if (he
Coipontion's tlwaJ year, in addtlion to Any intortfialt SQCJ&I or e'vcnl g^berjn^
te the Corpoyation may lu&st or ihc Socifil Sup)?rtin£ Mcm'bers mRy &it<nd.
Attendftn^ at the quarterly meetingi ^f (he Memfcwra is Twt required, and no
quwimi shall be nsquli-ed. Hwcpt as set forth in these Bybwt. addtt^nai nolioc
of the meetings siiftH not be fiivftn^ Tlie pu^iQsc ofaucfa meetings is foe (he Satii^l
Suyporilng Munbeirs (o have an oppon^wity h? discuss with Iftc Corporation^
fiswcvltw Dntctor er <fcsi&n^;s any cncniber 01 cocp&rate Js$uw that they may
widi to bring to tiw altendon of (lie Corpnratkm.

vi Tcrzuuiatlon of M(Mnl»crshlp_i

A) Member ResllUtndon. Any Sorial Supporria$ Mflmber of ^
Corpo^tion myy ws^n nt any time.

b) ExpBfetwp. w ^(Krttioa. .Afly Socittl Su|»portlng Membcp 0^ ihe
Corpor-alwn may be tApeHcd or suspenA^ by tlte BoaTd ftf Diroclort at
any tim< fts long as the procc-sa for such ex.pnlsioi) or suspension is fair rtnd
ivasoiigTric wiih ^ o^iormnity Por the Metnlwr Kt hft heard.

°) TjSW»W">H* AN StociftE Suppyrtiji& Mcjnbeig:' nwm^i'ships $bali
EiutoniEUicfllly }ermSftftt& at <h< en^ of <h<? Cwporttiiod^ fiBCBt y<?iti", Any
SwiftL SuppOTHne M^tttber'a mciulawahip iuay be lermlnated nt any <tm&
by the Boawl f<yr su^i Mcmbef^ fsitupe <rt pay dufts, as set forth w Section
<U(A)(ii) h&rfiirr^ flfter hiaving been ^iwn iu>l!^ of tfye owed And a
rea^onobk lime <o^y fiueft dues,

b) Teap&rarv Members. 'E'^ttiporafy Members ^hffllj be tempoifaiy, oiw Jay iTKttnbera who
liaw purchased OT received a ttckci to an went itr gfitivity sponsored by llie Corporatiwi.
Ttmporaiy W<imlier& &hA(i have jio votlf^ rinlits wlurtsoewr and n& rigbl 10 ^tiw or lo
triteod iJui Sodai Sitpporting Mcmbw^ regujaf (»iqieciQ] roeeting?. $u^h tctifrpor«(y^ onft
day Mi&tnbcis1 incmbcrsbip ghalJE (csrwtnate ?(tlw cenclusion <if the cvenl for wbicli thy
member pu^hBiaed or iccetwd a lick&(, and ^i ufauch Tempor^' Members* nghta,
privikgiis^d iirifirest of a tnertiber m Ihc CorpftTKlJdrtfihftlt ceaw upon yuch lcfjnnialton.

Cftyfr/-/»< Ifw Arfs /<fflftWrfFrffflriJtefffifft/ ^tfit-r
ftngEcji^y
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ARTICLE; 5^ BOARD Op D1MCTORS

5.1 ••ttCiwml JPdwwa> The afliira of (fee C^wjifloa shell be cwlusiwly gcwerjued &y» end
under thff dipccliou an4 ^lintrQl ^ the Boaril vfDinstitera ^*D<?ard*^ ^hich BftHrd sha]l be the
scijc and ul( [mate governing body of the Corporafwn

5A -Number n( Dirttfors. Tlic Auntbcr of Hj reclors <3f t(x< Coiyoiflftion shalJ bt? nu fcwcf < him
six nor jcnore (han Ihjrty w tletei?(hined by ifac B<i(ft[d f?ih lime to tinML Two of ihte &ij'ee(oi^ of
the Cwporfltion stwll be ciJoctett ftym the Rcskteni Pai'iwr organixfltion^

5.3 - Term of0f!flc*, Uiwtora shedt Msrve fl rhpe^ycar tfinn ofaffiyc^ vfilv^ a ^sburter teffli u
dcsigltftted by (he Board upon ihfi appoinlrticat of H Diwto^ and stt&l! be llmitftt tQ iwo
succfiapwc terms. Aflftr a OB^ year of &bs6»ce from ihc BoenJ. a former Dirtictor vnH ilgft^i te
^tgibifi to serw$, 11» (eNtt ^f office of ^ch Duwior ^i&EI explw <il the anmuil tnccHng
following the fflfpji8(iwt$ ^cacEi Di(ec«arlg leEitt ufo^ce, A Director styill ttol ^ %ut<UEiftticfttly
appointed iv sucwsUw lcnns* in flrder to s6rv& a sucocssivie lenn. a DH'ectw iiiusl ynde^y tb&
normnt n&miwtion and elwlion pfOccas It&wever, s Diifcct^ ivho serwst as President of the
Cofparatiott within three months of TJM? expintiort of rHe DL?ect^r^ tertrt, ahail scrv® rtnc
ftddi(l<nnftl ye^f A3 a Dit<nto>r lo Bsalst watti the pwgjdcftty irfliiiilion.

M- Vacan«i». Vscattpics resultii^ fi'ftin dwitii, rcsignatiiBi or renxsvAl or ?(H)m an "m^ease irt
(he nutnbcf oTaufhoriswE HiFe&tot'^ may be filled byn ma)<»dty wsi^ Qfrein<inlnfi nfroe^ora ^nd a
person efected to A!! a vaaincy r^^Sinj fiwQ afl inCTEBSfr in tbe nuiuberof authorizGd Diwo?
iihsll hold y[B<?e untfl die mvrt esl»c;wi ofttie BonFd, A ytpcdor eEetfied to liU a vacancy resulling
frftCT dcstht iicsiermtwn or rcmovfll fwjiii offiw shaJf feold offlw fo/ the un&x|)icBd terti of i\}a w

S^» RfcmuvaL Aeiy DJWt^or msy be reffl^vwd with or ivtchout cftuse upon ihc vote ofiwo-tN^da
^f ttw Dtwto^ i^en in Qffia; (wilbout inch((fii% the Dir«?tor beSna rEsmovftO ai 11 *luly noiicod
mwttiig ^ the Biaecd and ftrmEher pcrron rtiay be pledfid in p(8<Ms ofsy&b persott ai the ^flffie
tncclm^

5.6- NomiufttKnM uid Election. 11i6 NojntrtaH(% And OQVeftiarica Comnntlw sItdJt p^p^t^ u
state of<.»ndidates En' ^tecEion. The atal^ of cartdFdatea yhntl foe ilrcseiKed to tb? Board #( Jeast
fifteen day» pw to the Aiinufit Mcclif% or a ne&ulflif ^neettRg.

S»7-M^t?

a) iStefeA MtetinflB or Rtfiular to^rthyg, Special meetittg^ or re^uiar m«eting& ot lh&
Bo»8Kl s>f OJrtctas inuy bfi oirilcd fay (he Pre$idtttit or by tlsrfts or IUOTC of thfr Direclrtrg uiiJcss
otherwise pwcribed by at»h^» Not'tCc shail be give^ at least five (5) busin^y days prior m fi
regu^r nwetiftg or social meeting. 3rt thA tfASfr of ft special mcciliifc ihe miticc shnU aUft
describe the purposes fw which the iuee(Jr% U CAliwt.

b) Notice &f Meetirt^ Wriltm or printed h&dw at&ltng ihe |^HW, rifty and tKm oflh<'
oaeetirtg Bjsd, in nase of B spe&K) roeciiflft. the pttpoAe ar puiposw fo(t whiiA the meeting is

Cei^r/w tfte A^AnBriArf<wrfftW<l?tf^jAw
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tfid*t?4 ahatl be dcliveiBd by any £if <he folJowing jncnit3r Jiaiui <te]ivciy, U.S. MniJ, 1^ ^naEl, or
^thcr iste^ronEc mcan$ ojtcoutmvniyittion. ffiidftEled, sucb not«sfc sEuril be (tCiSthed to b< iteUvered
when dcjKffiitcdl in Ae Wt^d Sl&K? maj!. wkircs&cd 10 (he Direcior At his <»<ldi<ess a? j( appears IR
(h^ wcoKte of (he CorporHlioUt wilh po^gi; prepaid (Ficreou jpmpaid, or by fllectrotiw jwans of
commutticqtions at such fax aridross as flppcare in (bff ^coiids of the Coi'poration on ihe dale go
scnl. If fi?r a apeciqi rtiocliii^ the most (Stpcifitos x&eEms of givinfi noticy shall be ^svsd. Orttl
noticfi may be gjven fts u suppifrnusni td the written Bioilcfr dcscriW nbove. In ihc ca^ yf
fatigmuie (rf <?mail noiw^ such tt&two shali be deettie4 (o be delivered upfttl the sent daie and
titti^ w the airtdcr*s fecsHnite anwhinc or eiMil ftccount,

OSslVferfifWfiti^
i) A director may at any (Fme waiv^ 8ny jwK^ required by ihese hyhvra. Eiiflepl

as stated in subsetilivn (2)^ the wwivcr sball ()c in ^vj'djnfe si(jn<;d by tlie <liw;(or uUKIed to nolicfr,
and f3 led wHh ^ n»inutes or A<? <:oi:paca(^ oecoi^

ii) A (Krcc4Dr*s atteddance a( or particEpmloJi in ft tttc^O^g waives any (eqnired
nuticc of the mcciuig urtfest the diti^tor upo-ft drrivhig &t (Jie meeiEiig PIT pKjor to ?8 vote on ft
tnflWcr noi iwtj^t in coHfonnity wtth these byJav^ obiec|$ to the Uck <?f nottcfc end dQes hot
the^aflcr vote tbf w aaseilt to the ohjwtoil section.

di Ouo^uuL
i) Bxceyl ns othfirwjsc provider in these byiaws, a ^uorom offhv BooFd ccknsiste
of ft majorily of fhfc Board meanbcifs in ofiicc Jtn«ti<sdia.tcly b^fttfc a me^iRg

ii) If a quorum is pa-esaiit when n vote 1^ mken, the afiRnnatiVc vot^ of a inaJQifity
ofBniiid memfcert pres&ttl is (he act aflhp Biwd.

ft) Action by Wri!teBLC<u»?ut. Action lakeri fay a m&j^iity &f thfr v»rt»)ig Rirtcrora
without a irnsciiRg U nevCTthelesi? Bwd octxvn ifwrilien WBSCKIE to (he ftclion m qnes(i<?n Is
sifcued fay a majority <?f ihe DJrcytorA eiKitlcd to wte and ^E^d wJtlt tin? mmutes of ihs
piocwding^ of 1 he Boan? or commiltcc, whethef Ayw h^fore ffl' Afl^r ilw e^tion is takfirt.
Ejcctiwnc copies of sjgi^tures and ^ccuEicxt in couniei-f?(s anc acsc^piablfi ID take flcliort by
wit^ftcunseni-

f) AltendHncc bv Conference Cttr^muntcfitkm Ecfulpttteot. Bftflrd jnanb^rs and
member of tioa^ Cwnrmtte^ mtiy ponicipftlc in w^lings of ibe Board w Board Comraittffes
by ffifflartft <^wEnmiMiicft<E(m ^qujjtt^nl te ^fo^vs aU participants in Ihc meGltR^ (o lieaf egch
irfhw ^ ^ same tlni<, (inrt paiticip^doji at aWings by ?Uc)i fflean& ohall cott&tUufcc presemw in
perayn flt suck mectEngs.

g) Conduct flfMcetinfiy. Mcclui&s of (fte B(ta/(f yhalt be pnsidorf OWF by the P^klent
of the Coiporation. or in 5ns or Iwr abgence the Vice hifeiidcnt of lh^ Corporyliun. or in hts or t?F
absenc& hy » Dtracter cbaiesd by a majorEty yf the Directors jMcscnt at the mccline, Thp
Swrelavy ol (Isc Corp&iaHwt shall act ^ Scw'elai-y of^ill nit^tinss of the Bwird» provided ibat» ift
his or h^r abseMcc, the presiditift Officer shotl appoiftt Aiiother ^wn ht aci flS Scctettry ^tbe

(^fHey^ *A# ^ftfAwi»ttierfWtifR^t£rte^ eyfepnw
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mseling. Meetings shttH bfr ^>vemcd ^y ^&fr^ ^ ^(/dt <ff0f^r Ip&oSsf w such mics ftre noi
tncoiistslcirt w^h w in wmfll*il wth i^e Arricl^ thoft? bylaws, with pittvfeloas ofJiiw, or with
spec La) rules ofordcT fidopted by the fiwtvd,

b) Ex^ufive SMKJOIH. ThiB Board, <»' any BtKrrd ConuniK^, m^y t»cc( in dn CTECCHIJVC
%i$sion Quilted (o DirectyR (n- mciobcra of a Cftttynittw, and such o^hei individuals as may he
deemed fcy Ihc Cbaifp^Aon Oif^K; meeOng to bcappoprifttA psatieJpBhEs, Ltti^tioii arpusoinAcl
maItCTs thai are ^i^usecd ia such AxeciKJve sesswn )ROy, nt the discrerion of the CKairpc^on or
.saSd meeting, be <?nJy generally wfcrenced ia t(w ffiinulefl of the mcclii^

S.8 - jWreeter*' St«n<htrd» and U^hilitiH. A rfSrectyF sfaall not bft dccm^<i to be fl trostee with
xiespecl to rhi? Ccn^pumtion Ctr with respecl to aisy property Jwlrf OF o^minEste?'ed by (5ie
Coiporailott* ineluduig wtthoiut Jlmil. property that m»y 1» aubj^c.t ?o rfistricltorts impoi$^d by the
<iyiiDiTOt'1iWBfe?rofti^hpiQpeUy.A$pa-Wyo, StftL § 17-39-Wb), memlwoftbc Bo»r<l
%w notWvfdlKdly liabE^ ffir ?ny Bction?, imictJlofw, or omissions by ihe Cprpcu.^um.

5<9 ^ Diw^tors^ CunHict &(InteCBtt mid Cunfi(4iilMiliy Police Thi? Di^oi-s shall aAipt nod
BiAinteia an wpprop^etc Dirc<atar^ Conflict yflntemst nBd ConfidenEUliiy ly<i1icy. Ax A ccndtdon
ofi&vin^ ast a Difcotw flif <iht? CorpGratl^ every Direclor ^mfl sljgtt An<t fl^rec io adhtwr to tlic
Coipwwio^s t%wcto?a Confiiet QflM^rcarflft^ ConfidtS^itiati^ Policy.

540 * C&inpeusaliou. No Diwyrdiail I'cceive my compenawio'n ftotn the C&rpoTadon for
fiervices periferaocid m his M her official cajwfdty as w DJ?C(OT or Officer, but J>EnecU>Tg inay IM;
reimbursed JW reasonabte ^d neceiESftry ^j^nses Iftouirad ift ihs jKsrfbiTnfltu'e of ibedf Dffi&f4l
<h[jes, Noting jn (his sectEon shaEl piicwnt compsHMtion bcin^ pftid Id fl person For servwcs
nswtertd to the CofporaHon m a <;apa^i(y other then ew a Director or CSHker.

^KTJCW ^- COMftHT-nEES W T« E HOARO

Ail -Tfcw J3oaHl nwy ^reaw fflu? of more commicufcs of (he Boar4 flnd sfofitt oppoml meml^rs tfC
the Gofltd 1<? seyvfr om tliem ^Stamfing Coinmyteeif"'). tlw Bfflird iflay aJsn ftppoint mform^t or
adviswy comffiittee!t f'Special Cotnmittecs^ fliat aw <sumprisc<l yfpcra<m3. who may ac nmy flot
be members of (he SoOTd, to undertake tasfcs assigned (o such ^ommlUws by llh? Bospd,

6.2 -Sitth Sending ansf $ped<tl Cftfnouttees shall have (he POWCTS sj.pwitolly dented u»
(hem by The Boari sufajecl toWyo. %flt ^ 17-l9^5<c>.

6.3 -Tlte Cbahyefiion an^ meiub&r? ofcacft CoMittritte& 8b<1l be uomlliateti by ^ Prtsideitl of
[he Boaxd ftnd aNH be ^ec^ by a n^jori^ yute of(i)(? Boar4.

6.4 -Each Coinmit^c ChairpersiKi aiul mcinbcT ofa CummtUflc shall ^ow fit (he pl^snrc oflbc
Bounl.

6J» "One-ihind (1/3) of ?(F mc<nbp? ofewh Conunittee ahaEI cyfisliune a quftrum ^r ihc
tr?nsaction of busiwiES» except tliftl if a Cosittnultee hyy IMWWT than Ebyr (4) member^ two'thn'ds
(2/3) <*f the iiK-mbfi^ of auch CoimHtiUtc fthati ^onstinw a quorouL Ewb Cymmittec sltaJl

Wt
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estabtish a|)ppoprw%! ^lcs as (o noiiw of mcet^fis and tfqch Commidee ^11 prom^ty pi^paro
and Rte wifh <hff SEe&TsiRiy »t the Coifpowrion minutes o'T CaimmJttce mwtipgB w lie roafte
AvMlftbJc to ail Djrcciora (xior (^ tfce jaext %hieduEcd mece'ng of the 13o3rd,

6.6 -Tlie toJEowin^ standing Canwit[kc»a» h<;Rby6SMtMishihd: F^ocufiw ConimUlw, Pin&ftCc
nnd AwiJt Committee Nomlnaijng and <j&vumanoe Commttlce^ M^ketmg CQtiutiiHw,
Dcvcfopmcnt Commiltoc tmd Biufdmg und Grftuiids CoinmJrte&.

<»»7 -iLxecutive Committed Tbff Execirtivs C^iinmirtee shaJl congisl of nut fiewcr than llijee
(3) but not *ne?e (Iiftti ^ighl (fi) roembw The ii?swut[w ComniSttee ghnll ineel al lOtSt bi-
m&nthly, Tlie fttecndw CQpimJtltiei; shatj bww the power to address (he is-sues delegated (n-
refcnwl to El by ibo Boaid. Between Bwtrd tttcctings, the Hxeoudw Commift^o fihalE have the
p&wer l^ wklwss i$aues decmcj an ^ttier&cn^ or issues vyhere a rfe^y wuuJd ciiuse undue liamn
to the Coepyrtifion.

6Jft ~FIitffiqce__»ad Audit Cojnmi9w> Nomimitln^ rtnd OAvcritflCicii CoQiMitUe.

M^Chri!n&-c*"^*tte«* Dwelopmept Cemmilt^ and Buildmfi ftfid Groun^ CpiurhiHM.
Pursywit to Wyo. SltfL § 17-19^25, ihfis^ COBWHKCCS sltflil Imw the power ftnd autti6rity
{kK-gatcd to (hem by the BoanL TJM! powci^ atKt ftuthorily eifcach CommtElw may ortiy be
afRWdod by Boetd aclion,

^QTIC^E7< 0?€ER8 OFTHK CORP<?RATION

?.] -Offlc^. 'ni® OfHctii's of the Coipo^iou sfaati b<; tlw I»n?$idenl or the Boaix?. ofw or fnrtrc
Vuw Presideiils of the CorpofEitkin, ihe Trettiiura' <\vho 33iiil) be the Pifcsidciit of <he FUiflt^c
CotEtttiiKrc), and the Secnstacy^

^•2 ^Sarvic* Rltd ttutv afonicera.

it) KflCft offjaer $ftAll sfifv<? n CBIC yedr tcmi.

fc) One person may h&kt u^ te tw& offiec^ at ihie saine time,

^) Any oHicer elected or sppointed tiy ?e I$QQ^ [nay b<i removeti by tte Boai'd ivilli vr
wllhou* caus^,

d) TJic B<wn4 may appoint ati ^m of ihf Coiiportj^on anti, subject tu the wnli^l of the
Board, the a^it fihatl Aupervise ftr^^omrd] the bysirtcssflnd &ffotrsfof<b<?Corportrtion, Jljc{^ic)
may d^ wi(h the S^crctaFy OA' any other proper ofltccr ofttie CoipomliQia tbewyrtto aulhwiwd
by \\ws Boanl, certificotes of the Cwporatiftr** ftiiy dwl. mortgngca, bfl>nd&, conlws^, tu? Alter
jnstnjmeRift tthich tlw Uuard has rtufborizftct fe be exei;u(cd by i}\e Boavd or fay these Bylaws lu
?me other nlTi^r oF rite Cwpoiatiort^ ftr sbalt be (equiml t»y lnw lo bt; ulhcrwisc A^ncd or
wwculfid and swh p<h» dirties as nifty ^ jtiwwibcd fcy Eti^ Board rjwi Hme to (imc.

e) tl^ Vie® P^jtKfcnl(s), fitinll p^rtoim such ote tfuile^ w rrffln tiinc f& liiRt? (»Ry foe
aastfiiwd (o him (htf) by tfefr Presidcitl OT the Board.

Cen/effvf fA» Afti At»etnfeelatu£/{fvf<tfenfByfwrs
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fy The Tr<Baura\ unJm pthmvise provi4«l by a resolmbn ddopEed Oy ihe Bo^rd< shflU
hnvc the cu3(oity OJT all th& ftinflls iutd »eciu(Jti<y of thl^ Corpom+iont flnd shatl ca«se the AnnK lo
b<? (fopoaiteJ En the name of Ihte CoiporatEon ii) a fe?iA oj twyA? lo be de$igiuited fay the Bywd.
When TiecessAiy srtd PlttP<!^ 1^ (a^) sha^ <aidoriie vn behttlf of rNa Coipomtiyi] ati Qlicoks,
dr<ifls» liotes and other <A)lgfltioms tiprtii^ into Ms or httr po^sessinii, and shstl fiHitw the ftftine to
be deposited to&cthcr wi(h all the fttnds of^is Cot^orotion opfmn^ )»to hi& Oicr) posswsion» t«
such bank or banks fi& JEtidybc setectcd by [he BoaHl Ht (sh«) sboiJ £A(I»C 10 be kept fiill wv{
Nccuraies accounts of ati roceipts snd d^bursenttnte of (his Coqoorslton in hooks beionfilnft iff Ihis
Co»ywatlon»And sMI faeopertatnil [jmisstoibeftUfpcctio&^ftheBo(in3. He<shc>sjiali(;»ytelo
fcs pnw^ted to (be Board at ite ftEuiini! mwljng a. firtaraia! Tq?ort for the Corporation and stult
from litne to linte catis& $up)i otter pcports (o be m^ tft (he Bi^id ofi m&y be neccssar/.

g) The S^crerary sbali Cttuw alt the proceedings of ihc ineiiillngs of the Bofiftl fd be
recede in fhc b^ to 1» k<;pi ibr ibal pu^o$c, He or ^hc shaU be nssprtjisiblfl for ati notice of
mcettt^oflhc BaerJ and alt olher noEte required by Jaw or by ihfcic Bylaws. and in ihc case of
his or Jher (tbscn(A or refti^t oi1 negl^t EO <to so> any <wh ]?lie<? jnay hfe givsn by (Ac Viyc
)??&kta(s). TAs ^efii-clajy ^inll be the cygtodton of a!) Iwoks, wiTCsp&ftrfcnce anni papers
wl&ting lo the buajnes^ of this C(?ipofftlKm* except Ehos& oC the Treasure. Unless otherwise
piwulorf by a r^otutiort fldoptfid fay the Bosidi h^ or she ^[\ join wHli tflhcr appnopriate
officcre En the cxecnport OB hehftlfof liiiy CoFpOKfttion of ^1 eotitMfrls, deeds, coRvey»ftWS and
other ingimmetits £& wriu'ng wiu<ib jiw^ be wi^nsed at QKthGria^ w be s(> vxeculwl by EheBo^rrf
for the p?pcr and nwessaty (remflcli^n of the towdmsa ofthm Corporalion.

7.3 "AddUionfil fowtm. Any officer of ihia Coiporatioo» »i additkm to tte poiverA cdrtfciTfitl
upon ttiffl (her) by these &ylaws» flhftfl have such additwjmi yowcrs aEid ^ifofjn $yt;}i additiQoal
duiks a$ m^y be ^resCT)b<xl fwos ijmc to thnc by ^he Rosrd-

ARTICLE »- AMENDMKNTS

Use Jiuapd may Amend thi? Coiporfliion't Arti^te ofliKsurp&iatbrt and these By]a\vs (o mctude or
mnit any provision whkh cou]<( tw Jawritfiy iucJiidcd or omilted ai the Eijne such »ttien<l(TicnE ifi
nrnde* AH qiwndmertt$ to [be Articles w ]?ylaws ahBll 'be Enutle ?n ac^fntai'ice \vi1h Wyo. Stet
^ 17-t^lOOi to 17-2M051, Aoyisumber of ^mendmcntB, or iinendits revision pF the A^?s
w BylawSk imy be submEti^ «nd votett tipon at ^ singte mcctii^ of the BoArd &iut sitgll be
co>)i$i<tcT«i wivvcd by xhfr BoBnd ^ such Wctton y^n yet^iving a iwo-rtii^s (2/?) vol® or th^
Diffit^ora. who ere in oHit-T nt to time and cntitkd ly wte (»n the pcopywd Bm^dntejit w
tcvisj&n, A quorum b^ing ppffwnl- Notitt ^f any propOKrf aine)ulmen^ <c fhe Hylawa or Artieies
shall iipwiiy the ^posed c-hanfics aj^ be inail^l, ^m&iled, faxed or hat»(i dclh'eret) to aAJ
Directors st ilaut fifie^n (IS) <lays pnoT tft ihc meyfng a( wltich these articnrffnen^ ai-c dificuwed.

AtCTCLJB ^ INDEMNIFICATrOI'y

T& lltc fell extfirtt pemitrt^t by any Appficabl& faiw,. ih» CyrpoFsliort shiill iAdAnaji^ each psrsort
wh& WAS w i? a purty or ia thrcawiw^ (<i be a puriy to &rty thFefttcnfrd. pesRdihg w coittpIcTcd
acttofk» suit or proceeding, whcwvcr bsrouehfri wheifter ctvi], <;rimi»fll» aidjniirislrRlive or

E3fiNttf^- ffif Ar/rAiWMbiimel Kemuittf B)^1*
Pffyi&off
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inviesdgaEJye, ixicMn&fiM aciitMl &y or ?n the ifi^bl ofllio C&rjpo'i'ntiftn, by vwsoc\ oflhc to (1ml
such jiccson Is or Wis;

i) a Director, OfUcer, ^inployzc or ntcmbe? <>f » ctiEnmitCW ofthifi CorporadPtt or,

ii) while A Dire^lw, ufllcis-r &r etnptoy^^ of this CorporaHftn, ^was swvtn^ as DtcccAor^
office pBilfl^r, trusiec or agent ofiin&thet1 arjgflEtization or employee bciu?tU plan at the
rccfuesE of dib Cfli'lWffltioB w pitKt^m ^ Hts or Ii&r We& ws a t)irecfor, officer or
employee ot Ns Cnrpoyadtm agaitist wtwnwA, includtng a((omcys? foes, judgui^ts,
pcna^fr$, fines (indud^ witboui limitaiJo^ excise taK^s assessed Bguinst (Jie pct'syn
wUh nespce^ lo ftn employee vvithoi^ |ireiia(ioit» ei^isc (axes flsscscd agwmt rtte person
with respect lo AH dmpJoyec beneft) pl&n) and fttrtQUtlU psild irt settlcincnl w ptirtnnnl 1ft
arbtlmdon actiuri #mi roaaGpsbly inctirred i>y such pe^vn iti <2$flnec[ivfl wilh gudi d^lion,
?ui( or pfoceeding,

tndcmniflcBliott provide by tills Scduia almfl contmue as to a person ffbn hiis ocssed 1o be 4
Director, Officer, em^yw or comrttoe Aicmbef, s}m9 JEiure (o th<! ^enef^ of tlie heiirs,
execute Mid ^mtni$l^tors pfwcJi iKrsodi »Tid stwH apply wJwttacr ok' not the claim aBiiinfit
Sych pttisui eriaci fliit (»f mattefs yeciu'nrtg isefiwie the ad&prio}! of (his ^cctiofl. Any
mdeiunifiestition rcftllssed pth^r Ihm uiHfcr (Vs Section shft^ flpiply as e credit Agdttm any
rndtemju^alion jiffividisd by this Swtioii.

This Coiporatian inay. to the fdi ex^nl pennitted by npptiwfalfr tew ffoin (ime to time in cft®c(,
pun&hiise ^nd nmintatn insuyittce on behalf of any person who h or was n DJtiectoi\ Officer,
employs w a member nfe conmiiitee of th*$ O&rporotiQn Aaai^t yny liahilily assra-Kd ogalmt
sueft perffiirts and mcurrfid by such pecsoas in Atiy 3uch ^apflcity.

STAIR OF WYOMiNQ )
) ss

COUNTY OF TETON )

Oooald OpaTmy. fii'st dirty having be^n sworii an oath» deposit and sfiys; t^( hfi is the
CiWsitlcpt of the Cwter for Q? Arts; that he? has read <fep foregoing Amended and JEtoatcd
Bylaws of ihfr Center for the Aitfi (Restated 2&I4) niui kiioWA th<s conUfnls Ehcwofi 3rtd (bat he
oeillto thai Die contcnt& of the same nre tftte ai^ wn^Ot anit V?ie ii^yptcd by the Koand 6f
Dtrcfrto(aAfsawi Goaparmioa on May 30, 2013.

Dftted this _^_day ol'Mfli^ %H.

^Opalrfly,^
Board BfDJrec(<?r3
Cunmiumly Center for (h<? ArtSi
ft Wyoming fonpmfU wrponrflon

Ceattr^F fif6 Ar/f Awnstf^ <W ftrstawl SyffMs
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THE CENTER

AMENDED AND RESTATED BYLAWS
OF THE CENTER FOR THE ARTS (Rested 2013)
Revisions to the By-^ws
Adopted June 23, ?016

* ARTICLE 6 - COMMJHEE OF FHE BOARD
Coftinwity Mern^r service on Board Committee

A Committee C^isir can imite up la 3 community members to serve on
•A committee of the Boar^j. the nswe^ of Community mem&e^ being
considered $ha|l be reviewed by ihe Nominations & Governance
committee prior to jbeir^g invited 10 ^swe ori the commi?e.

* ARTrOLE S - BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Standardization of Board Terms

T^ie Initial term of each ftoard member will conclude in September
after the third year of service. ,regaroies$ of sterling c^te.



COMMUNITY CENTER FOR THE ARTS
EIN: 83-0314362

1 Gifts, grants, contributions
2 Membership fees
3 Gross investment income
4 Net unrelated business income
5 Taxes levied for your benefit

Value of services furnished by
6 government for free
7 Any revenue not otherwise listed
8 Total Support Subtotal

Gross receipts and other related
9 income

10 Total of Lines 8 and 9
Net gain or loss on sale of capital

11 assets
12 Unusual grants
13 Total Revenue

Statement of Revenue and Expenses

Jan - Dec Jul - Dec Jul- June Jul - June Jul- June

2018 2017 2017 2016 2015 Total
$ 1,480,194.27 $ 866,868.18 $ 1,595,353.75 $ 1,106,271.29 $ 1,146,967.20 $ 6,195,654.69

$ 117,345.03 $ 6,226.56 $ 3,695.31 $ 13.066.24 $ 154.042.57 $ 294,375.71

$ 14,988.82 $ (31,566.64) $ 6,061.90 $ 1 ,955.99 $ 5,970.01 $ (2,589.92)
$1,599,557.30 $ 841,528.10 $1,605,110.96 $1,121,293.52 $1,306,979.78 $ 6,474,469.66

$ 1,592,458.49 $ 796,664.86 $ 1,430.562.47 $ 1 ,480,454.90 $ 1,090,064.1 1 $ 6.390,204.83
$3,324,349.64 $1,638,192.96 $3,035,673.43 $2,601,748.42 $2,397,043.89 $12.997,008.34

14

15

16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Fundraising expenses

Contributions, gifts, grants paid out
Disbursements to or for the benefit
of members
Compensation of officers,
directors
Other salaries and wages
Interest expense
Occcupancy
Depreciation and depletion
Professional fees
Any other expense
Total

$ 203,457.05

$1,282,272.37
$ 52,574.68
$ 428,391.16
$ 686,605.08
$ 61.295.74
$1,096,524.93
$3,811,121.01

$ 204,374.61

$ 685,969.75
$ 22,404.20
$ 153,667.45
$ 343,302.54
$ 26,666.92
$ 464.893.47
$ 1,901,278.94

$
$
$
$
$
$

272,666.69

1,145,832.49
59.591.36

495,294.98
715,212.36

24,565.08
715,420.35

3,428,583.31

$

$
$
$
$

$
$

202,728.36

1,060,499.15
64.634.17

429,555.18
714,134.18
36,576.41

714,472.02
3,222,599.47

$ 99.979.26

$ 983,960.19
$ 92,065.40
$ 359,906.19
$ 751,106.50
$ 36,553.43
$ 617,698.93
$2,941,269.90

$ 983,205.97

$ 5,158,533.95
$ 291.269.81
$ 1,866,814.96
$ 3.210,360.66
$ 185,657.58
$ 3,609,009.70
$ 15,304,852.63



COMMUNITY CENTER FOR THE ARTS
EIN: 83-0314362

Balance Sheet
December 31, 2018 FYE

Assets
1 Cash $ 1,046,321
2 Accounts receivable, net $ 75,000
3 Inventories $ 6,563
4 Bonds and notes receivable
5 Corporate stocks

Publicly traded stocks $ 858,209
Total Corporate Stocks $ 858,209

6 Loans receivable
7 Other investments
8 Depreciable and deptetable assets

9
10

11

12
13
14

15

16

17
18

Office Equipment
Buildings & Theater

Accumulated Depreciation
Tote/ Depreciable and dep!etab!e assets

Land
Other assets

Total Assets

Accounts payable
Contributions, gifts,

Unearned production revenue
Prepaid artist commitments

Capitalized expenses
TotQl Other Assets

Liabilities

grants, etc. payable
Mortgages and notes payable

Other liabilities

Total liabilities

Buildings & Theater
Total Mortgages

Prepaid rents
Deferred income

Sales tax payable
Payroll liabilities

Rent deposits
Total Other Liabilities

Fund Balances or Net Assets
Total fund balances
Total Liabilities and

or net assets
Fund Balances or Net Assets

$
$
$

$

$

$
$

$
$

32.

(9.

234,402
,114,050
,149.683)

23.198,769

25.

1,

24,

211,595
36,000

110,379
357.974
,542,836

345,652

825,588
825,588

(352)
115.729-

330
15,840
5,523

137,069
,308,308

,234,527
25,542.836



CENTER FOR THE ARTS
SUB-LEASE AGREEMENT

THIS SUB-LEASE AGREEMENT ("Sub-lease Agreement" or "Lease"), is made effective the 1st day of
January, 2019, by and between Community Center for the Arts, a Wyoming non-profit corporation, Lessor,

and Dancer's Workshop, Tenant.

LEASED PREMISES:

1. Description of Leased Premises. Upon the terms, covenants and conditions set forth herein, Lessor does
hereby lease to Tenant and Tenant hereby leases from Lessor those certain premises known and designated as

Dance Center and Metal tAnnext Buildine containine approximatelv 9,734 square feet of built area,

heremafter referred to as the "Leased Premises" (outlined in Exhibit B Floor Plan) in that certain building with
a street address of 240 South Glenwood Street, commonly known as The Center for the Alls ("Center"),

LEASE TERM:

2. Term. The term of this Lease (the "Lease Term") shall commence on the 1 day of Januaiy, 2019 (the

"Commencement Date") aad expire on the 31 day of December, 2019 (the "Expiration Date"), unless earlier

terminated, as hereinafter provided. There shall be no renewal temi unless Tenant and Lessor, prior to the

Expiration. Date, each agree to a renewal of this Lease and such renewal terms are set forth in a written

iustmmeat sign by Tenant and Lessor.

GROSS RENT:

3. Rent. Tenant shall pay to Lessor, in the manner and at the times set forth in paragraph 4 hereof, rent
("Rent") in an annual amount equal to $162.147.01 C$16.34 per built square foot for Classroom space;

$23.64 per built square foot for Administrative Office space; $.7.79 per built square foot for Storage space),

such amount payable in. monthly installments of $ 13.512.25 each.

3.1 Tenant shall be responsible for payment of all utilities of the Metal (Annex) Building, commonly
referred to as Dance Studio #5, to be invoiced by Lessor monthly.

3.2 Tenant shaU be responsible for all specific tenant improvements of the Metal (Annex) Building, as

approved by Lessor.

RENT PAYMENT:

4. Payment of Rent. Rent shall be paid monthly m advance without demand on the jRrst (I ) day of each
month ("Due Date") during the Lease Term in lawful money of the United States to Lessor at its office of 240
South Glenwood Street, Jackson, Wyoming 83001, or at such other place or places and to such other party

or parties as Lessor may hereafter designate. Any Rent received by Lessor after 5:00 pm oftfae fifth (5 ) day
after the applicable Due Date will be subject to a late fee equal to 3% of the total monthly rent payable that
month. In addition, any instalhnent of Rent due under the provisions of the Sub-lease Agreement which

remains unpaid on the thirtieth (30 ) day after the Due Date (together widi any unpaid late fees) shall accrue
interest from the due date of said installment, until paid, at the annual rate of 12%. Tenant's first rent payment,

along with the Security Deposit called for under paragraph 37 below, shall be due on January 1, 2019.

USE OF PREMISES:

5.1 Authorized Uses of Leased Premises. Tenant is a public charity qualified under §50l(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986 ("IRC"). Tenant shall, at all times during ffae tenn of this Lease, maintain its
qualification under §501(c)(3) of the IRC, and any successor code section. In accordance therewith. Tenant

shall utilize the Leased Premises primarily for the benefit of the public and at all times for legally permissible
1



purposes. The Leased Premises shall be used primarily for the study and presentation ofperfonning and fine

arts and developing public interest and participation therein, and for public auditorium, civic center and

community meeting facilities purposes in conjunction with governmental or educational agencies or

community organizations. The authorized uses include the following:

1) Artistic and cultural activities, including music, theater, and dance production, and exhibitions

of fine art;

2) Activities related to allied arts and crafts such as photography, literahire, creative writing,

poetry, films, television, radio, sound recording, costume and fashion design, textiles, ceramic design and folk

art;

3) Administrative and support facilities for non-profit tax-exempt organizations that provide

education aud mstrucdon and promote, stimulate and encourage public interest in the arts and cultural matters;

4) Educational seminars and classes, public forums and events, meetings, conferences, debates,
fitras and speeches;

5) Fund-raising events for non-profit tax-exempt organizations serving the public, the citizens of

Teton County, Wyoming, and the Town of Jackson; and

6) Sales of merchandise and/or food and beverage items incidental to the activities occun'ing

within the Leased Premises, such as:

(i) promotional and/or commemorative gift items customarily associated with similar
facilities, such as T-shirts, pins, programs, souvenirs, recordings, photographs-videos, etc.; and

(ii) supplies needed for classes or activities at the Leased Premises that are not generally

available from local merchants.

No other use shall be pemiitted without the express advance written consent of Lessor.

In addition. Tenant shall at all times abide by the rules and regulations applicable to the Community
Center for the Arts, Inc., as tenant under the Master Lease (as defined in paragraph 17). A copy of the Master

Lease shall be provided to Tenant upon request.

Tenant agrees that Lessor may periodically review the uses of the Leased Premises to insure that un-

authorized or legally impemiissible uses arc not occurring on tfae Leased Premises and Tenant will cooperate

with reviews by providing Lessor with all information reasonably necessary for such reviews.

5.2 Tenant-Specific Use. In addition to the restrictions set forth in paragrapji 5.1 above. Tenant's use of the

Leased Premises shall be further restricted such that the Leased Premises may only be used for the following
described purposes: Nonprofit administrative and educational activities related to dance instruction and

production, and for short-term (hourly) rental to users in the dance arts and related fields.

5.3 Prohibited Uses of Premises. Unless expressly authorized under paragraphs 5.1 and 5.2, all other uses shall

be prohibited. Specifically, m furtherauce of the foregoing and in keeping with the public ownership of the
Leased Premises and the charitable purpose of Tenant, the following uses shall always be prohibited:

(i) Any uses of the Leased Premises for "for-profit" activities (except as expressly

permitted in paragraphs 5.1 and 5.2 or otherwise by the Lessor);

(ii) Any use of the Leased Premises that would be in violation of law, regulation or
ordinance;

(iii) Commercial activities and/or merchandising except as expressly permitted in this
paragraph 5 or otherwise by the Lessor after conductmg a public review; and

(iv) Exception - the regular use of the Leased Premises as a studio by private artists who
sell their works created on the Leased Premises shall not be considered prohibited "for-profit"

activities provided those activities do not negatively impact in any material manner the use of the
Leased Premises by non-profit, tax-exempt users or the general public. Appropriately limited use for

artists-in-residence, traveling artists, or artists who reasonably require use of sucli premises to engage

2



in substantial and continuous educational programs shall be permitted.

ACCEPTANCE OF PREMISES:

6. Tenant accepts the Leased Premises "as is" and without warranties of any kind except as may be set forth in

this Sub-lease Agreement.

RIGHT TO ASSIGN OR SUBLET:

7. Tenant shall not assign this Sub-lease Agreement nor sublet all or any portion of the Leased Premises,

without first obtaining, on each occasion, the advance written consent of Lessor, which consent may be
withheld in Lessor's sole discretion. Tenant may rent studio space for short-term (hourly) use for

rehearsals, instruction, and production of dance and other related performing arts. Neither this Sub-

lease Agreement nor any interest thereiu, nor any estate created, shall pass to any trustee or receiver in

bankruptcy, or any assignee for the benefit of creditors, or by operation of law. Lessor's consent to auy
subletting, assignment or transfer shall not release Tenant from any covenant or obligation of this Sub-lease

Agreement, including without limitation the obligation to pay all Rent as and when due, nor shall such
consent be deemed a waiver by Lessor of the requirements of this section.

SIGNS:

8. Tenant shall not install or place any signs in or upon the Leased Premises or any other part of the Center
without the prior written consent of Lessor, which consent may be withheld in Lessor's sole discretion. Tenant

understands that any approved signs must be in keeping with the overall standards and regulations of the

Center.

RULES AND REGULATIONS:

9. Tenant shall use the Leased Premises and the common areas in the Center in accordance with such

regulations as may from time to time be made by Lessor for the general safety, comfort, enjoyment and
convemence of the tenants of the Center, Lessor, and users of the Center. Tenant shall cause its customers,
employees and invitees to abide by such rules and regulations. Tenant shall be deemed to have knowledge and

notice of all regulations of the Center that are adopted the Center. Lessor shall make a copy of all Center

regulations available to Tenant at the Center's administrative offices.

These regulations (Exhibit A: Sub-lease Agreement Addendum Rules and Regulations) may be added to or
amended fi-om time-to-time by Lessor for the benefit of all tenants, and such amendments will become

effective immediately upon adoption by Lessor. Tenaut agrees to abide by all regulations of the Center and

acknowledges that violation of any such regulation constitutes a breach of this Sub-lease Agreement, Tenant

understands that it is Tenant's responsibility to remain informed of Center regulations and understands that

such regulations are available for inspection and copying at the Center's administrative offices.

In addition to any other rules and regulations applicable to Tenant, Tenant shall immediately inform Lessor of

any incident that has occurred at the Leased Premises or Center that Tenant is aware of and that Tenant

reasonably believes involved the commission of a crime or ofher act which could have caused harm to any

user of the Center. Tenant shall immediately infonn Lessor of any call made to law enforcement involvmg

any incident that has occurred at the Center.

WASTE:

10. Tenant shall conserve heat, air conditioning, water, and electricity and shall use due care in the use of the

Leased Premises and of the public areas in Center. Without qualifying the foregoing. Tenant shall not neglect
or misuse water fixtures, electric lights and heating and air conditioning apparatus. Tenant shall pay promptly



to Lessor, upon demand, an amount equal to any cost incurred by Lessor in repairing the Leased Premises or

the Center where such repair was made necessary by the negligence of, or misuse by Tenant or an employee,
customer or invitee of tlie Tenant, or by reason of any open window in the Leased Premises. Tenant shall

promptly notify the Lessor of any damage to or defective condition existing in the Leased Premises or in the

common areas of fhe Center, from time to time.

RIGHT TO ENTER:

11. Lessor, its agents and representatives may at reasonable times during the day and night, with 24-hour prior

written notice to tenant, by way of mail, email, fax, or posting on tenant's door of Leased Premises, enter to

view and inspect the Leased Premises, or to make repairs, or to make such improvements or changes in the
Leased Premises or the Center as Lessor may deem necessary to the safe and efficient operation of the Center.

The right of entry reserved in the immediately preceding sentence shall not be deemed to impose any greater

obligation on Lessor to maintain, repair or change the Leased Premises than is specifically provided in this

Sub-Iease Agreement. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, the Lessor, its agents or

representatives may at any time m case of emergency enter the Leased Premises and do such acts as Lessor
may deem proper in order to protect the Leased Premises, the Center or occupants of the Center. There shall

be no diminution of rent by reason of inconvenience, annoyance or injury to business on account of such an

entry or acts by Lessor, its agents or representatives,

INDEMNIFICATION/PERSONAL PROPERTY RISK/INSURANCE:

12. Lessor shall not be liable to Tenant, or those claiming through or under Tenant, for injury, death or

property damage occurring in, on or about the Center. Lessor shall maintain casualty and liability insurance
covering fee Center facility in such amounts as Lessor deems reasonable from time to time, but shall have no

obligation to insure any property in or improvements to the Leased Premises. Tenant shall indemnify Lessor

and hold it harmless from any claim or damage arising out of any in injury, death or property damage
occurring in, on or about the Leased Premises and the Center to Tenant or any employee, customer or invitee

of Tenant, except for the grossly negligent, or intentional acts of Lessor, its Agents or Employees. Without
limiting Tenant's liability hereunder. Tenant agrees, at its own cost and expense, to carry general

liability insurance protecting Lessor and Tenant in the amounts of no less than One MiUion Dollars

($1,000,000.00) for personal injuries sustained by any one person. One Million DoUars ($1,000,000.00)
for injuries sustained in any one accident and One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00) for
property damage. All such policies of insurance shall remain in effect at all times Tenant occupies the

Leased Premises or during which its Sub-lease Agreement is in effect. All such policies shall name Lessor,

Teton County, the Town of Jackson and Tenant as insured thereunder and shall protect the interests of Lessor.

Certificates of said insurance providing for not less than thirty (30) days' notice to Lessor prior to cancellation
thereof shall be famished to Lessor no later than January 10 of each calendar year during the term of this Sub-

lease Agreement and thereafter not less than thirty (30) days prior to the expiration of any such insurance.

ALTERATIONS:

13. Tenant will not make any alterations of or additions to the Leased Premises without the written approval

of Lessor, which consent may be withheld in Lessor's sole discretion. All alterations, additions or changes

which may be made by either of the parties hereto upon the Leased Premises, except moveable equipment and

furnishings, shall, at Lessor's option, be the property of Lessor, and shall remain upon and be surrendered with

the Leased Premises, as part thereof, at the termination of the Sub-lease Agreement or any extension thereof. If

Lessor chooses not to keep those alterations made by or on behalf of the Tenant, then Tenant at its expense

will remove such alterations as designated by Lessor. In connection with any alterations, additions

improvements or changes, Lessor reserves the right to require that prior to the commencement of such

alterations, Tenant shall furnish Lessor with assurances, mcludmg such bonds as Lessor deems necessary, that

the contemplated alterations, additions, improvements or changes will be completed according to plan and will

be paid for. Tenant will not cause any lien to be filed or asserted against tfae Leased Premises or any other

portion of the Center for any labor or material furnished to, or for the account of Tenant, or claimed to have
4



been so furnished in connection with any work performed or claimed to have been performed in, on or about

the Leased Premises. Lessor may at its option discharge any such lien, and the amount of the lien together

with costs and reasonable attorney's fees, shall become additional rent due immediately hereunder.

LIGHT & AIR:

14. Tenant has no right to light and air over any premises in Center that would limit or constrain Lessor from

remodeling or addmg on to the Center.

WAIVER OF SUBROGATION:

15. Nohvithstanding anythmg in this Sub-lease Agreement to the ccmtrary, if the Center is damaged or

destroyed by fire, or an extended coverage risk caused by Tenant, Tenant, its agents, employees,
representatives and invitees are hereby released from any liability by reason thereof, but only to the extent of

insurance proceeds realized by Lessor as a result of such damage or destruction. In no event shall any such
release be applicable if to do so would work in. contravention, of any requirement in an applicable policy of

insurance to the effect that if the insured waives subrogation, coverage is or may be void.

ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATE:

16. Tenant agrees within ten (10) days after request thereof by Lessor to execute in recordable form and

deliver to Lessor a statement, in writing, certifying (a) that this Sub-lease Agreement is in full force and effect,

(b) the Commencement Date of the teim of this Sub-lease Agreement, (c) that rent is paid cun-ently without

any off-set or defense theieto, (d) the amount of rent, if any paid in advance and (e) that there are no uncured

defaults by Lessor or stating those claimed by Tenant.

SUBORDINATION:

17. This Sub-lease Agreement is subordinate to any mortgages, deeds of trust or ground Leases that are now or
may hereafter be placed upon said Leased Premises and to any and all advances to be made thereunder, and to

the interest thereon all renewals, replacements and extensions thereof, including, without limitation, (1) the

Restated Lease Agreement between Lessor, the Town of Jackson, and Teton County Wyoming dated June 15,
2016, as such may be amended or restated ("the Master Lease") and (2) that certain Agreement and Mortgage

by Lessor in favor of First Interstate Bank, dated March 15, 2004 and recorded March 17, 2004 as document

no. 618371, in the office of the Teton County, Wyommg, County Recorder. Tenant also agrees that any

mortgagee or trustee may, but is not required to elect to have this Sub-lease Agreement a prior lien to its

mortgages or deed of trust, and in the event of such election and upon notification by such mortgagee or
trustee to Tenant to that effect, this Sub-lease Agreement shall be deemed prior m lien to the said mortgage or

deed of tmst, whether this Sub-lease Agreement is dated prior to or subsequent to the date of said mortgage or

deed of trust. Tenant agrees that upon the request of Lessor, any mortgagee or any trustee, it shall execute
whatever instruments may be required to carry out the intent of this section.

TENANT TO SURRENDER PREMISES:

18. Upon. the expiration or the termination of this Sub-lease Agreement, Tenant shall, at its expense:

(i) remove Tenant's goods and effects and those of all persons claiming under Tenant; and

(ii) quit and deliver up the Leased Premises to Lessor, peaceably and quietly, in as good order and
condition as the same were in on the Commencement Date or were thereafter placed in by Lessor, reasonable

wear and tear excepted, together with all alterations, interior decorations, additions and improvements that

may have been made in, to, or upon the Leased Premises, excepting moveable fumihire and moveable trade
fixtures. Any property left in the Leased Premises after the expiration or tennination of this Sub-lease



Agreement shall be deemed to have been abandoned by Tenant and shall become the property of Lessor to

dispose of as Lessor deems expedient.

WAIVER OF CONTENTS:

19. Failure of Lessor to insist, in any one or more instances, upon strict performance of any term, covenant or
condition of this Sub-lease Agreement, or to exercise any option herein contained shall not be construed as a

waiver, or relinquishment for the fature of such term covenant, condition, or option, but tfae same shall

continue and remain in fall force and effect. The receipt by Lessor of rents with knowledge of a breach in any

terms, covenants or conditions of this Sub-lease Agreement to be kept or performed by Tenant shall not be

deemed a waiver of such breach, and Lessor shall not be deemed to have waived any provision of this Sub-

lease Agreement unless expressed in writing and signed by Lessor.

GOOD REPAIR:

20. Except as otherwise specifically provided for in this Sub-lease Agreement, Tenant will keep the Leased

Premises clean and in good repair against physical damage or vandalism, including lighting fixtures, plumbing

fixtures and window glass located in the Leased Premises, and shall not set the thennostat below 60 degrees

Fahrenheit during the heating season.

BUSINESS HOURS:

21. Usual business hours as used herein shall mean between 8:00 A.M. and 9:00 P.M. Monday through

Saturday and between 9:00 A.M. and 7:00 P.M. Sunday, holidays excepted. Tenant shall have access 24 hours

daily, subject to Tenant's compliance with generally applicable security regulations,

TEMPORARY INTERRUPTION OF SERVICES:

22. Lessor shall not be liable to Tenant, its agents, employees, representatives, customers, or invitees for any
inconvenience, loss or damage or for any injury to any person or property caused by or resulting from any

casualties, riots, strikes, picketing, accidents, breakdowns or any cause beyond Lessor's reasonable control or
from any temporary failure or lack of services. No variation, inteiruption or failure of services incident to the

making of repairs, alterations or improvements or due to casualties, riots, strikes picketing, accidents,
breakdowns or any cause beyond Lessor's reasonable control or temporary failure or lack of services shall be

deemed constructive eviction of Tenant or relieve Tenant from any of Tenant's obligations.

LESSOR MAINTENANCE/REPAIRS:

23. Lessor shall maintain and repair the structural and mechanical parts of Center, including exterior walls,

doors and roofs, the HVAC system, and exterior window damage, to the extent such damage is not caused by

Tenant, its employees, invitees or customers.

COMMON AREAS:

24. All of the portions of the Center made available by Lessor for use in common by tenants and their
employees and invitees from time to time shall remain subject to Lessor's exclusive control at all times.

Tenant shall not directly or indirectly conduct business in the common areas or make any use of the common

areas which interferes in any way with the use of the common areas by other parties unless approved in

advance by Lessor. Tenant's use of the common areas shall be subject to the other provisions of this Lease,

including, without limitation, the Center's rules and regulations. Tenant's right to use the common areas shall

terminate upon the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease or Tenant's right to possession of the Leased

Premises. Lessor shall be entitled to make such changes in and to the common areas as it deems appropriate

and to determine the nature and extent of all common areas. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing,

the common areas may include, as designated by Lessor from time to time, any parking areas and structures,
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enclosures and building roofs, exterior walls, foundations, sidewalks, streets or roadways, passageways,

service comdors, loading platfonns, tinck docks, deliveiy areas, ramps, stairs, landscaped areas, directory

signs and equipment, common lighting facilities, drainage facilities and areas, bus stops, taxi stands, drinking

fountains and all other decorations, fixtures, improvements and other facilities located in or serving any of the

foregoing, except to the extent reserved for use by designated tenants. Neither Tenant, nor any other tenant of

the Center shall have exclusive use of any parking spaces. Parking spaces are on a first come, first served

basis for aU Center tenants. Lessor shall maintain, repair and clean the common areas of the building

(including bathrooms) and the grounds within Center, including mamtaimng and plowing the driveways and
parking areas and shoveling sidewalks.

NOTICES:

25. A bill, statement notice, or communication which Lessor desires or is required to give to Tenant, including

any notice or temiination, shall be deemed sufficiently given or tendered if in writing, delivered to Tenant

personally, or sent by registered or certified mail, addressed to Tenant at the address set forth below, or left at

the Leased Premises, addressed to Tenant, and the time of tendering or giving shall be deemed to be the time
when the same is delivered to Tenant, or mailed or left at the Leased Premises as herein provided. Any notice

by Tenant to Lessor must be served by registered or certified mail addressed to Lessor at the address set forth

below, or upon notice given to Tenant, at such other place as Lessor designates, and the time of the giving of
notice shall be deemed to be the time when said notice is delivered to Lessor.

REPAIRS:

26. Tenant shall pay to Lessor, within thirty (30) days of written request an amount equal to any cost incurred
by Lessor in repairing the Leased Premises and common areas of the Center where such repairs were made

necessary by the negligence of, or misuse by. Tenant, its agents, its customers, its employees or its invitees.

UTILITIES AND SERVICES:

27. Generally, utilities and services for bodi the Leased Premises and Center shall be established and paid for
Lessor; provided however, the following shall be established and paid for by Tenant: (a) telephone service; (b)
internet service; and (c) cleaning services for the Leased Premises (subject to the provisions of the Center's

mles and regulations regarding cleaning and cleaning services).

FIRE OR OTHER CASUALTY:

28. In the event of a partial or total destruction of the Leased Premises during the term hereof from any cause,

except those caused by the negUgence, gross negligence or unmtentional acts of Tenant, its employees,

invitees or customers. Lessor shall repair the same, provided, Jiowever, that in the event that insurance
proceeds are insufficient to repair the Leased Premises or in the event that in Lessor's reasonable judgment

repair of the destmction will take longer than ninety (90) days to complete. Lessor may terminate this Sub-

lease Agreement. In the event Lessor shall elect to repair the Leased Premises, this Sub-lease Agreement shall

not terminate but Tenant shall be entitled to an abatement of rent durmg any period of tune that any portion of

the Leased Premises are untenantable. In the event it is reasonably determmed that Lessor will take longer

than sixty (60) days from casualty to repair damage to the Leased Premises, Tenant shall have the right to
cancel this Sub-lease Agreement. Lessor shall not be responsible to Tenant for damage to, or destruction of,

any famiture, equipment, improvements or other changes made by Tenant in, on or about the Leased

Premises, regardless of the cause of the damage or destruction, except for grossly negligent or intentional acts

of Lessor. Tenant understands that it is Tenant's obligation to insure its furniture, fuctures, equipment and

improvements against casualty or loss.

TIME OF POSSESSION:



29. If the Leased Premises shall, on the Commencemeot Date of the Term of this Sub-lease Agreement be in

the possession and occupancy of any person other than Tenant, Lessor shall use due diligence to obtain

possession thereof for Tenant. If the Leased Premises shall not be ready for occupancy at said time, because

construction Jias not yet been completed or by reason, of any building operations, repairing or remodeling to be

done by Lessor, Lessor shall use due diligence to complete such construction, building operations, repairing,

and remodeling. It is agreed that Lessor, using due diligence, shall not in any way be liable for failure to

obtam possession of the Leased Premises for Tenant, or to deliver the possession thereof to Tenant with such

building construction, operations, repairing or remodeling completed, except that the rentals hereuader shall

be abated until the Leased Premises shall, on Lessor's part, be ready for the occupancy of Tenant, this Sub-

lease Agreement remaining in all other things in full force and effect and Lease Tenn of this Sub-lease

Agreement sJiall thereby be extended by the period of such delay. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the Lessor
is unable to deliver possession of the Leased Premises to Tenant within 30 days after Commencement Date,

Tenant may terminate its obligations hereunder by providing written notice thereof to Lessor.

HOLDING OVER:

30. If Tenant holds over without Lessor's consent. Tenant shall be in default hereunder without notice or

opportunity to cure, and, in addition to any other right or remedy of Lessor, Tenant shall, at Lessor's election,

be a tenant at sufferance or a tenant from monfh-to-month. In either case, all terms and provisions of this Sub-

lease Agreement shall remain in effect at Lessor's option, including Rent which shall remain payable monthly
in advance at a rate equal to the rate in effect immediately before the holdover began. A holdover month-to-

month tenancy may be terminated by either party as of the first day of a calendar month upon at least ten days
prior notice. A holdover tenancy at sufferance is termmable at aay time by Lessor without notice.

LESSOR'S RIGHT TO CURE:

31. If Tenant defaults in the observance or performance of any Tenant's covenants, agreements or obligations

hereunder wherein the default can be cured by the expenditure of money, Lessor may, but without obligation,

and without limiting any of the remedies which it may have by reason of such default, cure the default, charge

the cost thereof to Tenant, and Tenant shall pay the same within thirty (30) days of written demand. In the
event the same shall not be paid to Lessor with thirty (30) days from the date of billing, the same shall bear
interest at the rate of twelve percent (12%) per annum. When. any sum of money hereunder becomes due to

Lessor by Tenant, such sum shall be deemed to be additional rent due hereunder.

EXPENSES AND ATTORNEY'S FEES:

32. If suit shall be brought by either Lessor or Tenant arising out of the terms and provisions of this Sub-lease

Agreement, or because of the breach of any covenant herein contained on the part of Lessor or Tenant, the
prevailing party shall recover all expenses incurred therefore, including reasonable attorneys' fees, unless

prohibited by law.

ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES:

33. Tenant shall not use or permit to be brought into the Leased Premises or the Center any "Hazardous

Materials" (as defined herein) by or on behalf of Tenant, its subtenants or assignees, or their respective

contractors, clients, ofiBcers, directors, employees, agents or invitees. Tenant shall, at its sole cost and expense,

promptly take all actions required by any federal, state or local governmental agency or political subdivision,

or necessary for Lessor to make full economic use of the Center, which requirements or necessity arises from
the existence of Hazardous Materials upon, about, above, or beneath the Leased Premises or any portion of the

Center attributable to Tenant, its contractors, clients, of&cers, directors, employees, agents or invitees. Tenant
shall take all actions necessary to restore the Leased Premises and/or the Center to the condition existing prior

to the existence therein or thereon of such Hazardous Materials. As used for purposes of this Lease, the term

"Hazardous Materials" means (a) any material or substance (i) which is defined or becomes defined as a
8



"hazardous substance," "hazardous waste," "infectious waste," "chemical mixture or substance,** or "au-

pollutant" under any law, statute, ordinance, rule, regulation, or governmental requirement regulating, relating
to or concerning public health and safety or the environment ("Envirotimental Law"); (ii) contammg

petroleum, crude oil or any fraction thereof which is liquid at standard conditions of temperature and pressure;
(iii) containing polychlorinated biphenyl's (PCB's); (iv) containing asbestos; (v) which is radioactive; or (b)
any other pollutant or contaminant or hazardous, toxic, flammable or dangerous chemical, waste, material or
substance, as all such terms are used in their broadest sense, and defined, regulated or become regulated by

Environmental Laws, or which cause a nuisance upon or waste to the Leased Premises or any portion of the

Center.

Materials associated with arts-related activities may be considered hazardous but may be brought into and

used in the Center, particularly in the photography suite, ceramics studio and painting studio. The Tenant
shall at all times handle and store such products according to manufacturers' labels and/or as qualified persons

would dictate.

DEFAULT:

34. If Tenant shall be in default for a period greater than thirty (30) days in the payment of any instalhnent of
rent >or, after written notice from Lessor, in the observance or performance of any Tenant's other covenants,

agreements or obligations hereunder, or if any proceeding is commenced by or against Tenant for the purpose
of subjecting the assets of Tenant to any law relating to bankruptcy or insolvency or for an appointment of a

receiver of Tenant or any of Tenant's assets, and such proceedings are not dismissed within 60 days thereof, or

if Tenant makes a general assignment of Tenant's assets for the benefit of creditors, then, in any such event,

Lessor may, using legal process, re-enter immediately into the Leased Premises and remove all persons and
property therefrom and at its option, annul and cancel this Sub-lease Agreement as to all future rights of

Tenant, and have, regain, repossess and enjoy the Leased Premises, anything herein to the contrary
notwithstanding, and Tenant hereby expressly waives the service of any notice in writing of intention to re-

enter as aforesaid, and also all right of restoration to possession of the Leased Premises after re-entry or after

judgment for possession thereof. In case of any such termination. Tenant will indemnify Lessor against all loss

of rents and other damages which Lessor may incur by reason of such termination during the residue of the

Lease Term, and also against all attorney's fees and expenses incurred in enforcing any of the terms of this

Sub-lease Agreement. Alternatively, at Lessor's sole option, Lessor may re-enter and take possession of the

Leased Premises in the manner provided immediately above, without such re-entry constituting a cancellation
or teimination of this Sub-lease Agreement or of the Gross rent to be paid or of the covenants, agreements and

conditions to be kept and performed by Tenant for and during the remainder of tbe term hereof. Failure of
Lessor to notify Tenant in. writing of its election hereof at the time it re-enters and takes possession of the

Leased Premises shall indicate an election to re-enter and take possession without terminating this Sub-lease

Agreement. Lessor shall not be deemed to be in default under this Sub-lease Agreement until Tenant has given

Lessor written notice specifying the nature of the default and Lessor does not cure such default within thirty

(30) days after receipt of such notice or within such reasonable time thereafter as may be necessary to cure
such default if such default is of such character as to reasonably require more than 30 days to cure. Lessor

shall have the right to show the Leased Premises for leasing at all reasonable times during the last sixty (60)
days of Lease Term.

TENANT:

35. The word "Tenant" wherever used in this Sub-lease Agreement, shall be construed to mean Tenants in all

cases where there is more than one Tenant; and the necessary grammatical changes required to make the

provisions hereof apply to corporations, partnerships or individuals, men or women, shall in all cases be
assumed as though in each case fully expressed.

QUIET ENJOYMENT:



36. If and so long as Tenant pays real and keeps and performs each and every covenant and condition herein

contained or to be kept and performed, on part of Tenant, Tenant shall quietly enjoy the Leased Premises
without hindrance by Lessor, except as may be reasonable and/or necessary to Lessor's obligations under the

Master Lease or this Sub-lease Agreement.

SECURTTY DEPOSIT:

37. Tenant has deposited or will deposit with Lessor the sum $ _, payable upon execution of the
Sub-lease Agreement if not previously paid, as security for the full and faithful performance of every

provision of this Sub-lease Agreement to be performed by Tenant. If Tenant defaults with respect to any

provision of fhis Sub-lease Agreement, including but not limited to the provisions relating to the payment of
Rent, Lessor may use, apply or retain all or any part of his Security Deposit for the payment of any Rent or

any other sum in default, or for the payment of any other amount which Lessor may spend or become

obligated to spend by reason of Tenant's default, or to compensate Lessor for any other loss, cost or damage

which Lessor may suffer by reason of Tenant's default. If any portion of Security Deposit is so used or

applied, Tenant shall, within five (5) days after written demand thereof, deposit cash with Lessor in an amount
suf&cieut to restore the Security Deposit to its original amount and Tenant's failure to do so shall be a breach

of this Sub-lease Agreement. Lessor shall not be required to keep this Security Deposit separate from its

general funds and Tenant shall not be entitled to interest on Security Deposit. If Tenant shall fully and

faithfully perform every provision of this Sub-lease Agreement to be performed by it, the Security Deposit or
any balance thereof shall be returned to Tenant, (or at Lessor's option, to the last authorized transferee of
Tenant's interest hereunder) at the expiration of the Term and upon Tenant's vacation of the Leased Premises.

In the event the Center is sold or otherwise transferred to a new owner, the Security Deposit will transfer to

the new owner and/or Lessor.

TAXES:

38. Lessor shall pay all taxes and assessments unposed on the real property comprising the Center. Tenant

shall be responsible for payment of all taxes and assessments on. its personal property.

MISCELLANEOUS:

39. There are no understandings or agreements not incorporated in this Sub-lease Agreement except as may be

provided in a written addendum signed and accepted by both parties. This is a Wyoming contract and shall be
construed according to the laws of Wyoming. The captions in this Sub-lease Agreement are for convenience

only and are not a part of this Sub-lease Agreement. The covenants and agreements hereof shall as fully and

completely bind fhe heirs, executors, administrators, legal representatives, successors and authorized assigns

of the parties hereto as if they had been specifically mentioned in each of said covenants and agreements. If

any provision in the Sub-lease Agreement should for any reason be adjudged invalid or illegal, that provisions
shall be deemed omitted herefi'om and shall not invalidate any other provision of this Sub-lease Agreement
and the remainder hereof shall remain in full force and effect. The rider(s) and/or exhibit(s) attached to this
Sub-lease Agreement is hereby declared to be a part of this Sub-lease Agreement to the same extent and in the

same manner as if the provisions thereof were actually embodied in this Sub-lease Agreement. Lessor and

Tenant agree both participated in the drafting of this Sub-lease Agreement, and therefore no presumption shall
arise in the construction or interpretation of this Agreement that one party was the drafter.

EXHIBITS: For additional terms and conditions see attached:

Exhibit A: Sub-lease Agreement Addendum Rules and Regulations.

Exhibit B: Floor Plan showing Tenant s Leased Premises.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, LESSOR AND TENANT, respectively, have duly signed and sealed these
presents, the day and year first atfoye written.

LESSOR:
By:.

^Marti&aTB^ilcroft.

b^W
Its: Director

G-^-sN--.^ . Date:.^

b^W T. ^Ayiw;^ ^r^W/CEo

Mailing Address: Center for the Arts

P.O. Box 860

Jackson, WY 83001

TENANT:^,
By: KA

Its: y^s-^c \^(^^
Mailing Address:

Date: AMfl

PO km l'S°_
^^-/(.J^ ^rff[
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Exhibit A

CENTER FOR THE ARTS

SUB-LEASE AGREEMENT ADDENDUM
RULES AND REGULATIONS

These Rules and Regulations are for the mutual benefit of all tenants. Tenant agrees to be bound and comply

with the Rules and Regulations as follow:

TRASH: Tenant shall deposit trash in the dumpsters in the back-loading area and agrees not to leave or store

any materials, litter, or trash in the common areas, on the grounds, or m the parking areas. Tenant agrees to
pay for trash needing to be removed by Lessor which was not properly disposed of by Tenant. Tenant further

agrees, in the event a larger amount of trash must be removed, to contact Lessor to arrange an extra pick-up

which Tenant agrees to pay for.

RECYCLING: The Center is recognized by Tetoa County as an RRR Business Leader, and as such we

encourage all Tenants to make their best effort to recycle all materials possible. Recycling bins are located in
the back-loading area and include receptacles for all recyclable materials accepted locally, such as cardboard,

glass, plastic, and office paper. Tenant will be responsible for taking recycling to the loading dock and sorting

it into the appropriate containers.

DISTURBANCE: Tenant agrees that no noise, odor, vibration, or conduct shall be permitted at any time

which will disturb or annoy others. Noise that carries to adjacent structures is not permitted after 10:00 pm.

SOLICITATION: No in-person solicitation shall be permitted, outside the mission and spmt of the facility.

PARKING: The use of parking facilities shall be subject to the Center's Rules and Regulations. Tenant shall
not permit the use by its employees of the parking area for overnight storage of automobiles or other vehicles,

and may not interfere with maintenance, snow removal, trafEic row, or emergency vehicles. Lessor has the
right to tow any vehicle(s) blocking or interfering with traffic flow, dock doors, and/or snow removal or
maintenance equipment without prior notice. Any vehicle(s) snowed-in for a period of twenty-four (24) hours

or more, will be considered abandoned and will be towed from. the Center without prior notice. Any towing is

at the vehicle ownei s expense.

SIGNS: No permanent signage may be posted inside or outside without the prior written consent of the
Lessor. The Center will provide interior locations for tenant and community postings, and locations for tenant

programming materials to be made available to the public.

LOCKS: No additional locks will be placed on any of the doors in the building, or lock changes made,
without Lessor's prior written approval. All locks must meet the master key standards for the Center. Keys are

not to be duplicated by Tenant. A fee will be charged for all replacement keys.

STORAGE: Storage aud installation of any machinery, parts materials, shelving, or furniture of any type

whatsoever, constitutes occupancy, and requires payment of rent for each day the space is so used. Storage and
installation of any of the above items prior to the start of the Sub-lease Agreement is specifically disallowed
unless approved in writing by Lessor.

CLEANING SERVICES: Tenant may use the professional cleaning services that are offered on contract basis
by the vendor contracted to provide cleaning services to the Center. Written permission to employ any other

professional cleaning service shall be obtained by the Tenant from the Lessor prior to employing such service,
and the Lessor must be Usted as additional insured on the provider's liability policy. Cleaniag personnel must

coordinate their access to the building through the Building Manager. Tenant employees or volunteers may be
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used to provide cleaning services, provided that specific insurance to cover such responsibility by a staff

member or volunteer is in place.

LEASED PREMISES: Neither the Tenant nor its employees, customers, and invitees shall to occupy the

Leased Premises as a place of residence.

PETS; No pets are allowed inside the Center building at any time. Service dogs are permitted in all spaces.

PERSONAL TRANSPORTATION: Rollerblades, roller skates, and skateboaids may not be used indoors.
Bicycles are not permitted indoors, and shall be secured at designated bicycle racks on the grounds.

SMOKJNG: No smoking will be permitted inside the Center buildings, or in the Glenwood level Courtyard.
Tenant shall cooperate with the Lessor in maintaining a smoke-free environment within the Center.

ALCHOHOLIC BEVERAGES: The use, supply or consumption of alcoholic beverages within the Center is
strictly prohibited except in connection with approved gatherings or as may be otherwise expressly approved
m advance by Lessor.

These regulations may be added to or amended from time-to-tune by Lessor for the benefit of all tenants, and

such amendments will become effective immediately upou adoption by the Board of the Center. Tenant agrees

to abide by all Regulations of the Center and acknowledges that violation of any such Regulation constitutes a

breach of the Sub4ease Agreement. Tenant understands that it is Tenant's responsibility to remain iuformed of

Center Regulations and understands that such Regulations are available for inspection and copying at the
Center's administrative offices.

LESSOR:

By: ff9.^.\^^ Date: ^7^/f
/ -ttoteto-^ fyv,^ j- /2^^^

Its:// -Directon. ^^^.
/

TENANT:

By: I^V- —-—~~~^ _ Date: ^ ,1^1 I c}

its: A^^'c b^h^
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Exhibit B

CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Floor Plan showing tenant's leased areas.

Glenwood Level

CENTER FOR THE ARTS
Arts and Education Psvffwn

Glenwood Street Level
First FIoof

Glenwood Street

Leased Spaces

Room # Room Name Jjmlt Square Footage_ Type
Metal (Annex) Building DW Dance Studio #5 1,600 Classroom/S tudio
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Exhibit B

CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Floor Plan showing tenant's leased areas.

Cache Level

CENTER FOR THE ARTS
Arts and Eiiucation Pavilion

Cache Street Level
Second F/w

I :? ti M
bnaiiidinnl i tj

rr J.""lf5r'^i!ulty l^cum
I T -I_i

.l^l:^^T--^3?-J
j-w

± l^i.llTMl.UI,]

minWinn'iiniutiinnjfiumnin

Dance

Studio 5

(N -)

Leased Spaces

Room #
C2.101
C2.102
C2.103-104
C2.108
C2.109
C2.110
C2.111
C2.112
C2.U3-U4

C2.115
C2.116-118
C2.119-121

C2.123

(?l?nwowf Street

Room Name
Pilates Room
Dance Studio #1
DW Admin Office Suite
Dance Studio #2
Stidio Storage
DW Faculty Room
Locker Room

Dauce Studio #2 Vestibule
W.C. and Shower
Dance Studio #3
Girls' Dressing, W.C., and Shower

Boys' Dressing, W.C., and Shower
Dance Shidio #4

Built Square ]
218
2,123
706
1,158
40
164
112
101
61
1,124
447
160
1,339

_Ty]oe_

Classroom/Studio

Classroom/Studio
Administrative
Classroom/Studio

Classroom/S tudio
Administrative
Classroom/Studio
Classroom/Studio
Classroom/Studio
Classroom/Studio
Classroom/Studio
Classroom/Studio
Classroom/Studio
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Exhibit B

CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Floor Plan showing tenant's leased areas.

Upper Level

CENTER FOR THE ARTS
Arffi an(f Educatfon PaV'fHon

Upper Level

^Bl.'ntunnnltlhn* .

L\^ f 'n.. ..u^^"TIr -?

Glenwowl Street

Leased Spaces

Room # Room Name
NONE

Built Square Footaee Type
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Exhibit B

CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Floor Plan showing tenant's leased areas

CGNTEEt FOR THE ARTS PESFOKM MG AR~S WING

HUUU
(Ah I tit

ruTv.wr i j»mi:nll
W.C.K'

PUOLIC
PARKING

STREET UVEL ' |

-^:^^^ '!'^WSEl^E'?90?ffw-^^;rT^ 3

CENTER LAWN I

Leased Spaces

Room. # Room Name

— ; MEZZ A Nl^ E LE'/EL PLA S v^^

C2.329 Storage
Built^Square Footage

381
Type
Storage
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CENTER FOR THE ARTS
SUB-LEASE AGREEMENT

THIS SUB-LEASE AGREEMENT ("SuMease Agreement" or "Lease"), is made effective the 1st day of
January, 2019, by and between Community Center for the Arts, a Wyotning non-profit corporation. Lessor,
and Art Association, Tenant.

LEASED PREMISES:

1. Description of Leased Premises. Upon the terms, covenants and conditions set forth herein. Lessor does

hereby lease to Tenant and Tenant hereby leases fi'om Lessor those certain premises known and designated as
Visual Arts Center containine approxunatelv 10.564 square feet of built area, hereinafter referred to as the
"Leased Premises" (outlined in Exhibit B Floor Plan) m that certain building with a street address of 240
South Glenwood Street, commonly known as The Center for the Arts ("Center"),

LEASE TERM:

2. Term. The teim of this Lease (the "Lease Term") shall commence on the I day ofjanuaiy, 2019 (the
"Commencement Date") and expire on the 31 day of December, 2019 (the "Expiration Date"), unless earlier
terminated, as hereinafter provided. There shall be no renewal term unless Tenant and Lessor, prior to the

Expiration Date, each agree to a renewal of this Lease and such renewal terms are set forth in a written
instrument sign by Tenant and Lessor.

GROSS RENT:

3. Rent. Tenant shaU pay to Lessor, in the manner and at the times set forth in patagraph 4 hereof, lent
("Rent") m an annual amount equal toj>174i719^4_ ('$16.19 per built square foot for Classroom/Studio space.
$23.45 per built square foot for Admmistrative Office space). such amount payable in monthly installments of
$ 14.559.94 each.

RENT PAYMENT:

4. Payment of Rent. Rent shall be paid monthly in advance without demand on fhe first (1st) day of each
month ("Due Date") during the Lease Term in lawful money of the United States to Lessor at its office of 240
South Glenwood Street, Jackson, Wyoming 83001, or at such other place or places and to such other party
or parties as Lessor may hereafter designate. Any Rent received by Lessor after 5:00 pm offhe fifth (5 ) day
after the applicable Due Date will be subject to a late fee equal to 3% of the total monthly rent payable that
month. In addition, any installment of Rent due under the provisions of the Sub-lease Agreement which
remains unpaid on the fhu-tieth (30 ) day after the Due Date (togetiier with any unpaid late fees) shall accrue
interest fi'om the due date of said installment, until paid, at the annual rate of 12%. Tenant's first rent payment,
along with the Security Deposit called for under paragraph 37 below, shall lie due on January 1, 2019.

USE OF PREMISES:

5.1 Authorized Uses of Leased Premises. Tenant is apublic charity qualified under §501(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986 ( IRC"). Tenant shall, at all times dui'mg the term of this Lease, maintain its
qualification under §501(c)(3) of the IR.C, and any successor code section. In accordance therewith. Tenant
shall utilize the Leased Premises primarily for the benefit offhe public and at all tunes for legally permissible
purposes. The Leased Pietnises shall be used primarily for the study and presentation of performing and fine
arts and developing public interest and participation therein, and for public auditorium, civic center and
community meeting facilities purposes in conjunction with governmental or educational agencies or
community organizations. The authorized uses include the following:

1) Artistic and cultural activities, including music, theater, and dance pioduction, and exhibitions
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of fine art;

2) Activities related to allied arts and crafts such as photography, litei'ature, creative writing,
poetry, films, television, radio, sound recordmg, costume and fashion design, textiles, ceramic design and folk
art;

3) Administrative and support facilities for non-profit tax-exempt organizations that provide
education and instruction and promote, stimulate and encoumge public interest in the arts and cultural matters;

4) Educational seminars and classes, public forums and events, meetings, conferences, debates,

films and speeches;

5) Fund-raising events for non-profit tax-exempt orgamzations serving the public, tfae citizens of
Teton County, Wyoming, and the Town of Jackson; and

6) Sales of merchaudise and/or food and beverage items mcldental to the activities occumng
within the Leased Premises, such as:

(i) promotional aad/or commemorative gift items customarily associated with similar
facilities, such as T-shirts, pins, programs, souvenirs, recordings, photographs-videos, etc.; and

(ii) supplies needed for classes or activities at the Leased Premises that are not generally
available from local merchants.

No other use shall be permitted without the express advance written consent of Lessor.

In addition. Tenant shall at all tunes abide by the rules and regulations applicable to the Community
Center for the Arts, Inc., as tenant under the Master Lease (as defined in paragraph 17). A copy of the Master
Lease shall be provided to Tenant upon request.

Tenant agrees fhat Lessor may periodically review the uses of the Leased Premises to ensure that un-
authorized or legally impemiissible uses are not occurring on the Leased Premises and Tenant will cooperate
with reviews by providing Lessor with all information reasonably necessary for such reviews.

5.2 Tenant-Specific Use. In addition to fhe restrictions set forth in paragraph 5.1 above. Tenant's use of the
Leased Premises shall be further restricted such that the Leased Premises may only be used for the following
described purposes: Non-profit administrative and educational programming activities related to the
visual arts, and for short-term (hourly) rental to users in arts and related fields.

5.3 Prohibited Uses of Premises. Unless expressly authorized under paragraphs 5.1 and 5.2, all other uses shall
be prohibited. Specifically, in furtherance of the foregoing and in keeping with the public ownership of the
Leased Premises and the charitable purpose of Tenant, the following uses shall always be prohibited:

(i) Any uses of the Leased Premises for "for-profit" activities (except as expressly
permitted in paragraphs 5.1 and 5.2 or otherwise by the Lessor);

(ii) Any use of the Leased Premises that would be in violation of law, regulation or
ordinance;

(iii) Commercial activities and/or merchandising except as expressly permitted in fhis
paragraph 5 or otherwise by the Lessor after conducting a public review; and

(iv) Exception " fhe regular use of the Leased Premises as a studio by private artists who
sell their works created on fhe Leased Premises shall not be considered prohibited "for-profit"
activities provided those activities do not negatively impact in any material manner the use of the
Leased Premises by non-profit, tax-exempt users or the general public. Appropriately limited use for
artists-in-residence, traveling artists, or artists who reasonably require use of such premises to engage

in substantial and continuous educational programs shall be permitted.

ACCEPTANCE OF PREMISES:



6. Tenant accepts the Leased Premises "as is" and without warranties of any kind except as may be set forth in
this Sub-lease Agreement.

RIGHT TO ASSIGN OR SUBLET:

7. Tenant shall not assign this Sub-lease Agreement nor sublet all or any portion of the Leased Premises,
without first obtaining, on each occasion, tfae advance written consent of Lessor, which consent may be
withheld in Lessor's sole discretioiL Neither this Sub-lease Agreement nor any mterest fherein, nor any estate
created, shall pass to any trustee or receiver m bankruptcy, or any assignee for fhe benefit of creditors, or by
operation of law. Lessor's consent to any sublettingt assignment or transfer shall not release Tenant from any

covenant or obligation of this Sub-lease Agreement, including without limitation the obligation to pay ati Rent
as and when due, nor shall such consent be deemed a waiver by Lessor of the requirements of this section.

SIGNS:

8. Tenant shall not install or place any signs in or upon the Leased Premises or any other part of the Center
without tiie prior written consent of Lessor, which consent may be withheld in Lessor's sole discretion. Tenant
understands that any approved signs must be m keeping with the overall standards and regulations of the
Center.

RULES AND REGULATIONS:

9. Tenant shall use the Leased Premises and the common areas in the Center in accordance with such
regulations as may from time to tune be made by Lessor for the general safety, comfort, enjoyment and
convenience of the tenants of the Center, Lessor, and users of the Center. Tenant shall cause its customers,

employees and invitees to abide by such rules and regulations. Tenant shall be deemed to have knowledge and
notice of all regulations of fhe Center that are adopted the Center. Lessor shall make a copy of all Center
regulations available to Tenant at the Center's administrative offices.

These regulations (Exhibit A: Sub-lease Agreement Addendum Rules and Regulations) may be added to or
amended from time-to-time by Lessor for the benefit of all tenants, and such amendments will become
effective immediately upon adoption by Lessor. Tenant agrees to abide by all regulations of the Center and
acknowledges that violation of any such regulation constitutes a breach of this Sub-lease Agreement. Tenant
understands that it is Tenant's responsibility to remain informed of Center regulations and understands that
such regulations are available for inspection and copymg at the Center's administrative of&ces.

In addition to any other rules and regulations applicable to Tenant, Tenant shall immediately inform Lessor of
any incident that has occurred at the Leased Premises or Center that Tenant is aware of and that Tenant
i-easonably believes involved the commission of a crime or other act \vhich could have caused haim to any
user of the Center. Tenant shall immediately inform Lessor of any call made to law enforcement mvolving
any incident that has occurred at the Center.

WASTE:

10. Tenant shall conserve heat, air conditioning, water, and electricity and shall use due care in the use of the
Leased Premises and of the public areas in Center. Without qualifying fbe foregoing. Tenant shall not neglect
or misuse water fixtures, electric lights and heating and air conditioning apparatus. Tenant shall pay promptly
to Lessor, upon demand, an amount equal to any cost incurred by Lessor in repairmg the Leased Premises or

fhe Center where such repair was made necessaiy by the negligence of, or misuse by Tenant or an employee,

customer or invitee of the Tenant, or by reason of any open window in the Leased Premises. Tenant shall
promptly notify the Lessor of any damage to or defective condition existing in the Leased Premises or in the
common areas of the Center, from time to tune.

RIGHT TO ENTER:



11. Lessor, its agents and representatives may at reasonable times durmg the day and night, with 24-hour prior
written notice to tenant, by way of mail, email, fax, or posting on tenant's door of Leased Premises, enter to

view and inspect the Leased Premises, or to make repairs, or to make such improvements or changes in the

Leased Premises or the Center as Lessor may deem necessary to the safe and efficient operation of the Center.
The right of entry reserved in the immediately preceding sentence shall not be deemed to impose any greater
obligation on Lessor to maintain, repair or change the Leased Premises than is specifically provided in fhis
Sub-lease Agreement. Notwifhstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, the Lessor, its agents or
representatives may at any time in case of emergency enter the Leased Premises and do such acts as Lessor

may deem proper in order to protect the Leased Premises, the Center or occupants of fhe Center. There shall
be no diminution of rent by reason of inconvenience, annoyance or injuiy to business on account of such an

entry or acts by Lessor, its agents or representatives.

INDEMNIFICATION/PERSONAL PROPERTy RISK/rNSURANCE:

12. Lessor shall not be liable to Tenant, or those claiming through or under Tenant, for injmy, deafh or
property damage occurrmg in, on or 'about the Center. Lessor shall maintain casually and liability insurance
covering fhe Center facility in such amounts as Lessor deems reasonable fi'om time to time, but shall have no
obligation to insure any property in or improvements to the Leased Premises. Tenant shall indemruJEy Lessor
and hold it harmless from any claim or damage arising out of any in injury, death or property damage
occumng in, on or about the Leased Premises and the Ceuter to Tenant or any employee, customer or invitee

of Tenant, except for the grossly negligent, or intentional acts of Lessor, its Agents or Employees. Without
limiting Tenant's liability hereunder. Tenant agrees, at its own cost and expense, to carry general

liability insurance protecting Lessor and Tenant in the amounts of no less than One Million Dollars
($1,000,000.00) for personal injuries sustained by any one person, One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00)
for injuries sustained in any one accident and One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00) for
property damage. All such policies of insurance shall remain in. effect at all times Tenant occupies the
Leased Premises or durmg which its Sub-lease Agreement is in effect. All such policies shall name Lessor,
Teton County, the Town of Jackson and Tenant as insured thereunder and shall protect the interests of Lessor.
Certificates of said insurance providing for not less than thirty (30) days' notice to Lessor prior to cancellation
thereof shall be furnished to Lessor no later than January 10 of each calendar year dui'mg the term of this Sub-
lease Agreement and thereafter not less than thu-ty (30) days prior to the expiration of any such insurance.

ALTERATIONS:

13. Tenant will not make any alterations of or additions to the Leased Premises without the written approval
of Lessor, which consent may be withheld in Lessor's sole discretion. All alterations, additions or changes
which may be made by either of the parties hereto upon fhe Leased Premises, except moveable equipment and
fumishmgs, shall, at Lessor's option, be the property of Lessor, and shall remain upon and be surrendered with
the Leased Premises, as part thereof, at the termination of the Sub-lease Agreement or any extension thereof. If
Lessor chooses not to keep those alterations made by or on behalf of the Tenant, then Tenant at its expense
will remove such alterations as designated by Lessor. In connection with any alterations, additions
improvements or changes. Lessor reserves the right to require that prior to the commencement of such

alterations. Tenant shall -furnish Lessor with assurances, including such bonds as Lessor deems necessary, that

the contemplated alterations, additions, improvements or changes will be completed according to plan and will
be paid for. Tenant will not cause any lien to be filed or asserted against the Leased Preinises or any other
portion of the Center for any labor or material furnished to, or for fhe account of Tenant, or claimed to have
been so furnished in connection with any work performed or claimed to have been performed in, on or about
the Leased Premises. Lesspr may at its option discharge any such lien, and the amount of the lien together
with costs and reasonable attorney's fees, shall become additional rent due immediately hereunder.

LIGHT & AIR:



14. Tenant has no right to light and au- over any premises in Center that would limit or constrain Lessor from
remodelmg or adding on to the Center.

WAIVER OF SUBROGATION:

15. Notwithstanding anything in this Sub-Iease Agreement to the contrary, if the Center is damaged or
destroyed by fire, or an extended coverage risk caused by Tenant, Tenant, its agents, employees,
representatives and invitees are hereby released fi'om any liability by reason thereof, but only to the extent of
insurance proceeds realized by Lessor as a result of such damage or destruction. In no event shall any such

release be applicable if to do so would work in contravention of any requirement in an applicable policy of
insurance to the effect that if the insured waives subrogation, coverage is or may be void.

ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATE:

16. Tenant agrees within ten (10) days after request thereof by Lessor to execute in recordable form and
deliver to Lessor a statement, m writmg, certifying (a) that this Sub-lease Agreement is in fall force and effect,
(b) the Commencement Date of fhe tenn of this Sub-lease Agreement, (c) that rent is paid currently without
any off-set or defense thereto, (d) the amount of rent, if any paid in advance and (e) that there are no uncured
defaults by Lessor or stating those claimed by Tenant.

SUBORDINATION:

17. This Sub-lease Agreement is subordinate to any mortgages, deeds of trust or ground Leases that are now or

may hereafter be placed upon said Leased Premises and to any and all advances to be made thereunder, and to
the interest thereon all renewals, replacements and extensions thereof, including, without limitation, (1) the
Restated Lease Agreement between Lessor, the Town of Jackson, and Teton County Wyommg dated June 15,
2016, as such may be amended or restated ('the Master Lease") and (2) that certain Agreement and Mortgage
by Lessor in favor of First Interstate Bank, dated March 15, 2004 and recorded March 17, 2004 as document
no. 618371, in the office of the Tetoa County, Wyoming, County Recorder. Tenant also agrees that any
mortgagee or trustee may, but is not required to elect to have this Sub-lease Agreement a prior lieu to its
mortgages or deed of trust, and in fhe event of such election and upon notification by such mortgagee or
trustee to Tenant to fhat effect, this Sub-lease Agreement shall be deemed prior in lien to the said mortgage or
deed of trust, whether this Sub-lease Agreement is dated prior to or subsequent to the date of said mortgage or
deed of trust Tenant agrees that upon the request of Lessor, any mortgagee or any h-ustee, it shall execute

whatever instruments may be required to cany out the intent of this section.
\

TENANT TO SURRENDER PREMISES:

18. Upon the expiration or the termination of this Sub-lease Agreement, Tenant shall, at its expense:

(i) remove Tenant s goods and effects and those of all persons claumng under Tenant; and

(ii) quit and deliver up the Leased Premises to Lessor, peaceably and quietly, m as good order and
condition as the same were in on the Commencement Date or were thereafter placed m by Lessor, reasonable

wear and tear excepted, together with. all alterations, interior decorations, additions and improvements that
may have been made in, to, or upon the Leased Premises, excepting moveable furniture and moveable trade
fixtures. Any property left in the Leased Premises after the expiration or termination of this Sub-lease
Agreement shall be deemed to have been abandoned by Tenant and shaU become the property of Lessor to
dispose of as Lessor deems expedient.

WAIVER OF CONTENTS:

19. Failure of Lessor to insist, in any one or more instances, upon strict performance of any term, covenant or

condition of this Sub-lease Agreement, or to exercise any option herein contained shall not be construed as a
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waiver, or relmquishment for the jEuture of such term covenant, condition, or option, but the same shall

continue and remain m full force and effect. The receipt by Lessor of rents with knowledge of a breach in any
terms, covenants or conditions of this Sub-lease Agreement to be kept or performed by Tenant shall not be
deemed a waiver of such breach, and Lessor shall not be deemed to have waived any provision of this Sub-
lease Agreement unless expressed in writing and signed by Lessor.

GOOD REPAIR:

20. Except as otherwise specifically provided for in this Sub-lease Agreement, Tenant will keep the Leased
Premises clean and in good repair against physical damage or vandalism, including lighting fixtures, plumbing
fixtures and wmdow glass located in fhe Leased Premises, and shall not set the thermostat below 60 degrees
Fahrenheit during fhe heating season.

BUSINESS HOURS:

21. Usual business hours as used herein shall mean between 8:00 A.M. and 9:00 P.M. Monday through
Saturday and between 9:00 A.M'. and 7:00 P.M. Sunday, holidays excepted. Tenant shall have access 24 hours
daily, subject to Tenant's compliance with generally applicable security regulations.

TEMPORARY INTERRUPTION OF SERVICES:

22. Lessor shall not be liable to Tenant, its agents, employees, representatives, customers, or iovitees for any

inconvenience, loss or damage or for any injury to any person or property caused by or resulting from any
casualties, riots, strikes, picketing, accidents, breakdowns or any cause beyond Lessor's reasonable control or

from any temporary failure or lack of services. No variation, mterruption or failure of services incident to the
making of repau's, alterations or improvements or due to casualties, riots, strikes picketing, accidents,

breakdowns or any cause beyond Lessor's reasonable conhnl or temporaty failure or lack of services shall be

deemed constructive eviction of Tenant or relieve Tenant from any of Tenant's obligations.

LESSOR MAINTENANCE/REPAmS:

23. Lessor shall mainfam and repair the structural and mechanical parts of Center, including exterior walls,
doors and roofs, the HVAC system, and exterior window damage, to the extent such damage is not caused by
Tenant, its employees, mvitees or customers.

COMMON AREAS:

24. All of the portions of the Center made available by Lessor for use in common by tenants and their
employees and invitees from time to time shall remain subject to Lessor's exclusive control at all times.
Tenant shall not directly or indirectly conduct business in the common areas or make any use of the common
areas which interferes in any way with the use of the common areas by other parties unless approved m
advance by Lessor. Tenant's use of the common areas shall be subject to the other provisions of this Lease,
including, without limitation, the Center's rules and regulations. Tenant's right to use the common areas shall
terminate upon the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease or Tenant's right to possession of the Leased
Premises. Lessor shall be entitled to make such changes in and to the common areas as it deems appropriate
and to determine the nature and extent of all common areas. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing,
the common areas may include, as designated by Lessor from time to tune, any parking areas and structures,

enclosures and building roofs, exterior walls, foundations, sidewalks, streets or roadways, passageways,

service corridors, loading platforms, truck docks, delivery areas, ramps, stairs, landscaped areas, cUrectory

signs and equipment, common lighting facilities, drainage facilities and areas, bus stops, taxi stands, drinkmg
fountains and all other decorations, fixtures, improvements and other facilities located iu or serving any of the
foregoing, except to the extent reserved for use by designated tenants. Neither Tenant, nor aay other tenant of
the Center shall have exclusive use of any parking spaces, Parking spaces are on a first come, first served

basis for all Center tenants. Lessor shall maintain, repair and clean the common areas of the building
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(mcluding bafhrooms) and the grounds within Center, including maintaining and plowing the driveways and
parking areas and shoveling sidewalks.

NOTICES:

25, A bill, statement notice, or communication which Lessor desires or is required to give to Tenant, includmg
any notice or termination, shall be deemed sufficiently given or tendered if in writing, delivered to Tenant
personally, or sent by registered or certified mail, addressed to Tenant at the address set forth below, or left at
fhe Leased Premises, addressed to Tenant, and the time of tendering or giving sball be deemed to be the time
when the same is delivered to Tenant, or mailed or left at the Leased Premises as herein provided. Any notice
by Tenant to Lessor must be served by registered or certified mail addressed to Lessor at the address set forth
below, or upon notice given to Tenant, at such other place as Lessor designates, and the time offhe giving of
notice shall be deemed to be the time when said notice is delivered to Lessor.

REPAIRS:

26, Tenant shall pay to Lessor, within thirty (30) days of written request an amount equal to any cost incurred
by Lessor m repairing the Leased Premises and common areas of the Center where such repairs were made
necessary by the negligence of, or misuse by. Tenant, its agents, its customers, its employees or its invitees.

UTILITIES AND SERVICES:

27. Generally, utilities and semces for both the Leased Premises and Center shall be established and paid for j
Lessor; provided however, the following shall be established and paid for by Tenant: (a) telephone service; (b) |
internet service; and (c) cleaning services for the Leased Premises (subject to the provisions of the Center s
rules and i-egulations regarding cleaning and cleaning services).

FIRE OR OTHER CASUALTY:

28. In the event of a partial or total destruction of the Leased Premises dunng the term hereof fi-om any cause,
except those caused by the negligence, gross negligence or umatentional acts of Tenant, its employees,

invitees or customers. Lessor shall repair the same, provided, however, that in fhe event that insurance

proceeds are insufficient to repair the Leased Premises or in the event that m Lessor's reasonable judgment
repair of the destruction will take longer than nmefy (90) days to complete. Lessor may terminate this Sub-
lease Agreement, In the event Lessor shall elect to repair the Leased Premises, this Sub-lease Agreement shall
not terminate but Tenant shall be entitled to an abatement of rent during any period of time fhat any portion of
the Leased Premises are uiitenantable. In the event it is reasonably determined that Lessor will take longer
than sixty (60) days from. casualty to repair damage to the Leased Premises, Tenant shall have the right to
cancel this Sub-lease Agreement. Lessor shall not be responsible to Tenant for damage to, or destruction of,

any furniture, equipment, improvements or other changes made by Tenant in, on or about the Leased
Premises, regardless of the cause of the damage or destruction, except for grossly negligent or intentional acts
of Lessor. Tenant understands that it is Tenant's obligation to msure its furniture, fixtures, equipment and
improvements against casualty or loss.

TIME OF POSSESSION:

29. If the Leased Premises shall, on the Commencement Date of the Term of this SuMease Agreement be in
the possession and occupancy of any person other than Tenant, Lessor shall use due diligence to obtain
possession thereof for Tenant. If the Leased Premises shall not be ready for occupancy at said time, because
construction has not yet been completed or by reason of any building operations, repairing or remodeling to be
done by Lessor, Lessor shall use due diUgence to complete such consh'uctioa, building operations, repau'mg,
and remodeling. It is agreed that Lessor, usmg due diligence, shall not in any way be liable for failure to
obtain possession of the Leased Premises for Tenant, or to deliver the possession thereof to Tenant with such
building construction, operations, repau'ing or remodeling completed, except that the rentals hereunder shall
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be abated until the Leased Premises shall, on Lessor's part, be ready for the occupancy of Tenant, this Sub-
lease Agreement remaining in all other things in full force and effect and Lease Term of this Sub-lease
Agreement shall thereby be extended by the period of such delay. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the Lessor
is unable to deliver possession of the Leased Premises to Tenant within 30 days after Commencement Date,
Tenant may terminate its obligations hereunder by providing written notice thereof to Lessor.

HOLDING OVER:

30. If Tenant holds over without Lessor's consent. Tenant shall be in default hereunder without notice or
opportunity to cure, and, in addition to any other right or remedy of Lessor, Tenant shall, at Lessor's election,
be a tenant at sufferance or a tenant fi'om month-to-month. In eitiier case, all terms and provisions of this Sub-

lease Agreement shall remain in effect at Lessor's option, indudmg Rent which shall remain payable monthly
in advance at a rate equal to the rate in effect immediately before the holdover began. A holdover month-to-
month tenancy may be terminated by either party as of the first day of a calendar month upon at least ten days'
prior notice. A holdover teDancy at sufferance is terminable at any time by Lessor without notice.

LESSOR'S RIGHT TO CURE:

31. If Tenant defaults in the observance or performance of any Tenant's covenants, agreements or obligations

hereunder wherein the default can be cured by the expenditure of money. Lessor may, but without obligation,
and without limiting any offhe remedies which it may have by reason of such default, cure fhc default, charge
the cost thereof to Tenant, and Tenant shall pay the same within thirty (30) days of written demand. In the
event the same shall not be paid to Lessor with thirty (30) days from the date of billing, the same shall bear
interest at the rate of twelve percent (12%) per annum. When any sum of money hereunder becomes due to
Lessor by Tenant, such sum shall be deemed to be additional rent due hei-euader.

EXPENSES AND ATTORNEY'S FEES:

32. If suit shall be brought by either Lessor or Tenant arising out of the terms and provisions ofthis Sub-lease
Agreement, or because of the breach of any covenant herein contained on the part of Lessor or Tenant, the

prevailing party shall recover all expenses incurred therefore, including reasonable attorneys' fees, unless

prohibited by law.

ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES:

33. Tenant shall not use or permit to be brought into the Leased Premises or the Center aay "Hazardous
Materials" (as defined herein) by or on behalf of Tenant, its subtenants or assignees, or their respective
contractors, clients, officers, directors, employees, agents or invitees. Tenant shall, at its sole cost and expense,

promptly take aU actions required by any federal, state or local governmental agency or political subdivision,
or necessaiy for Lessor to make fall economic use of die Center, which requirements or necessity arises from
the existence of Hazardous Materials upon, about, above, or beneath fhe Leased Premises or any portion of the

Center attributable to Tenant, its contractors, clients, oflRcers, directors, employees, agents or invitees. Tenant

shall take aU actions necessary to restore the Leased Premises aad/or the Center to the condition existing prior
to the existence therein or thereon of such Hazardous Materials. As used for purposes of this Lease, the term
'"Hazardous Materials'* means (a) any material or substance (i) which is defined or becomes defined as a
"hazardous substance, "hazardous waste, "infectious waste," "chemical mixture or substance," or "air

pollutant" under any law, statute, ordinance, rule, regulation, or governmental requirement regulating, relatmg

to or concerning public health and safety or the envu'omnent ("Enviromnental Law"); (ii) contaming
petroleum, crude oil or any fraction thereof which is liquid at standard conditions of temperature and pressure;
(iii) containing polychlorinated biphenyl's (PCB's); (iv) containmg asbestos; (v) which is radioactive; or (b)
any other pollutant of contaminant or hazardous, toxic, flanunable or dangerous chemical, waste, material or

substance, as all such terms are used in theii broadest sense, and defmed, regulated or become regulated by
Environmental Laws, or which cause a nuisance upon or waste to the Leased Premises or any portion of the

Center.
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Materials associated with arts-related activities may be considered hazardous but may be brought into and
used in the Center, particularly in the photography suite, ceramics studio and painting studio. The Tenant
shall at all times handle aad store such products according to manufacturers' labels and/or as qualified persons
would dictate.

DEFAULT:

34. If Tenant shall be in default for a period greater than thirty (30) days m the payment of any installment of
rent or, after written notice from Lessor, in the observance or performance of any Tenant's other covenants,

agreements or obligations hereunder, or if any proceeding is commenced by or against Tenant for the pmpose
of subjecting the assets of Tenant to any law relating to bankruptcy or insolvency or for an appointment of a
receiver of Tenant or any of Tenant's assets, and such proceedings are not dismissed within 60 days thereof, or
if Tenant makes a general assignment of Tenants assets for the benefit of creditors, fhen, in any such event,
Lessor may, using legal process, re-enter immediately mto the Leased Premises and remove all persons and

property fherefi'om and at its option, annul and cancel this Sub-lease Agreement as to all future rights of
Tenant, and have, regain, repossess and enjoy the Leased Premises, anything herein to the contrary
notwithstanding, and Tenant hereby expressly waives the service of any notice in writmg of intention to re-
enter as aforesaid, and also all right of restoration to possession of the Leased Premises after re-entiy or after
judgment for possession fhereof. In case of any such termmation. Tenant will indemnify Lessor against all loss
of rents and other damages which Lessor may incur by reason of such termination during the residue of the
Lease Term, and also against aU attorney's fees and expenses incurred in enforcmg any of the terms of this
Sub-lease Agreement. Alternatively, at Lessor's sole option, Lessor may re-enter and take possession of the

Leased Premises in the manner provided immediately above, without such re-entry constituting a cancellation
or termination of this Sub-lease Agreement or of the Gross rent to be paid or of the covenants, agreements and
conditions to be kept and performed by Tenant for and during the remainder of the term hereof. Failure of
Lessor to notify Tenant in writing of its election hereof at the time it re-enters and takes possession of the
Leased Premises shall indicate an election to re-enter and take possession without terminating this Sub-lease
Agreement, Lessor shall not be deemed to be in default under this Sub-lease Agreement until Tenant has given
Lessor written notice specifying the nature of the default and Lessor does not cure such default within thirty
(30) days after receipt of such notice or within such reasonable time thereafter as may be necessary to cure
such default if such default is of such character as to reasonably require more than 30 days to cure. Lessor
shall have fhe right to show the Leased Premises for leasing at all reasonable times during the last sixty (60)
days of Lease Term.

TENANT:

35. The word "Tenant" wherever used iti this Sub-lease Agreement, shall be construed to mean Tenants in all

cases where there is more than one Tenant; and the necessary grammatical changes required to make the
provisions hereof apply to corporations» partnerships or individuals, men or women, shall in all cases be
assumed as though in each case fully expressed.

QUIET ENJOYMENT:

36. If and so long as Tenant pays rent and keeps and performs each and every covenant and condition herein
contained or to be kept and performed, on part of Tenant, Tenant shall quietly enjoy the Leased Premises
without hindrance by Lessor, except as may be reasonable atid/or necessary to Lessor's obligations under the
Master Lease or this Sub-lease Agreement.

SECURITY DEPOSIT:

37. Tenant has deposited or will deposit with Lessor the sum $ _ , payable upon execution offhe
Sub-lease Agreement if not previously paid, as security for the lull and faithful performance of every
provision of this Sub-Iease Agreement to be performed by Tenant. If Tenant defaults wifh respect to any
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provision of this Sub-lease Agreement, including but not limited to the provisions relating to the payment of
Rent, Lessor may use, apply or retam all or any part of his Security Deposit for the payment of any Rent or
any other sum in default, or for the payment of any other amount which Lessor may spend or become
obligated to spend by reason of Tenant s default, or to compensate Lessor for any other loss, cost or damage
which Lessor may suffer by reason of Tenants default. If any portion of Security Deposit is so used or
applied. Tenant shall, within five (5) days after written demand Ifaereof, deposit cash with Lessor in an amount
sufficient to restore the Security Deposit to its origmal amount and Tenant's failure to do so shall be a breach
of this Sub-lease Agreement. Lessor shall not be required to keep this Security Deposit separate fi-om its
general funds and Tenant shall not be entitled to interest on Security Deposit. If Tenant shall fully and
falfhfally perform every provision offhis Sub-lease Agreement to be performed by it, the Security Deposit or
any balance thereof shall be returned to Tenant, (or at Lessor's option, to the last authorized transferee of
Tenant's interest hereunder) at the expiration offhe Term and upon Tenants vacation of the Leased Premises.
In the event the Center is sold or otherwise transferred to a new owner, the Security Deposit will transfer to
the new owner and/or Lessor.

TAXES

38. Lessor shall pay all taxes and assessments imposed on the real property comprismg the Center. Tenant
shall be responsibfe for payment of all taxes and assessments on its personal property.

MISCELLANEOUS:

39. There are no understandings or agreements not incorporated in this Sub-lease Agreement except as may be

provided in a written addendum signed and accepted by bofh parties. This is a Wyoming contract and shall be
construed according to the laws of Wyoming. The captions in this Sub-lease Agreement are for convenience
only and are not a part of this Sub-lease Agreement. The covenants and agreements hereof shall as fully and
completely bind the heirs, executors, administrators, legal representatives, successors and authorized assigns
of the parties hereto as if they had been specifically mentioned in each of said covenants and agreements. If
any provision in the Sub-lease Agreement should for any reason be adjudged invalid or illegal, that provisions
shall be deemed omitted herefium and shall not invalidate any offher provision of this Sub-lease Agreement
and the remainder hereof shall remain in full force and effect. The rider(s) aud/or exhlbit(s) attached to this
Sub-lease Agreement is hereby declared to be a part of this Sub-lease Agreement to the same extent and in the
same manner as if fhe provisions thereof were actually embodied in this Sub-lease Agreement. Lessor and
Tenant agree both participated m the draftiug of this Sub-lease Agreement, and therefore no presumption shall
arise in the constmction or interpretation of this Agreement tfaat one party was the drafter,

EXHIBITS: For additional terms and conditions see attached:

Bxhibit A: Sub-lease Agreement Addendum Rules and Regulations.
Exhibit B: Floor Plan showing Tenant's Leased Premises.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, LESSOR AND TENANT, respectively, have duly signed and sealed these
presents, the day and year fu-st above written.

LESSOR:
B^a""' ! v ^\X _ Date: >'/^/^^

10/31/2018

Mailing Address: Center for the Arts
P.O. Box 860

Jackson, WY 83001
Its: Du'ector

TENANT:

By: V ^\£WL ^0 i^L^. _ Date: \\- &-'Z^\<^

Its: \^<

Mailing Address: ^ ^ A^^^. ^4t^_^ 3-. H

p.r^ iT-Siy,

"3^.1^.^ UJ«^ &>^<^\
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Exhibit A

CENTER FOR THE ARTS

SUB-LEASE AGREEMENT ADDENDUM
RULES AND REGULATIONS

These Rules and Regulations are for the mutual benefit of all tenants. Tenant agrees to be bound and comply
with the Rules and Regulations as follow:

TRASH: Tenant shall deposit trash in the dumpsters in the back-Ioading area and agrees not to leave or store
any materials, litter, or trash in fhe common areas, on the grounds, or in the parking areas. Tenant agrees to

pay for trash needing to be removed by Lessor which was not properly disposed of by Tenant. Tenant further
agrees, in the event a larger amount of trash must be removed, to contact Lessor to arrange an extra pick-up

which Tenant agrees to pay for,

RECYCLING: The Center is recognized by Teton County as an RRR Business Leader, and as such we
encourage all Tenants to make fheir best effort to recycle all materials possible. Recycling bins are located in
the back-loading area and include receptacles for all recyclable materials accepted locally, such as cardboard,
glass, plastic, and office paper. Tenant will be responsible for taking recycling to the loading dock and sortmg
it into the appropriate contamers.

DISTURBANCE: Tenant agrees that no noise, odor, vibration, or conduct shall be pemutted at any time
which will disturb or annoy others. Noise that carries to adjacent structures is not permitted after 10:00 pm.

SOLICITATION: No in-person solicitation shall be permitted, outside the mission and spirit of the facility.

PARKING: The use of parking facilities shall be subject to the Center's Rules and Regulations. Tenant shall
not permit the use by its employees of the parking area for overnight storage of automobiles or other vehicles,
and may not mterfere with maintenance, snow removal, traffic row, or emergency vehicles. Lessor has the

right to tow any vehicle(s) blockmg or interfering with traffic flow, dock doors, and/or snow removal or
maintenance equipment without prior notice. Any veliicle(s) snowed-in for a period oftwenty-four (24) hours
or more, will be considered abandoned and will be towed from the Center without prior notice. Any towing is
at the vehicle owner's expense.

SIGNS: No permanent signage may be posted inside or outside without the prior written consent of the
Lessor. The Center will provide interior locations for tenant and community postings, and locations for tenant
programming materials to be made available to the public.

LOCKS: No additional locks will be placed on any of the doors in the building, or lock changes made,
without Lessor's prior written approval. All locks must meet the master key standards for the Center. Keys are
not to be duplicated by Tenant. A fee will be charged for all replacement keys.

STORAGE: Storage and installation of any machinery, parts materials, shelving, or furniture of any type
whatsoever, constitutes occupancy, and requu-es payment of rent for each day the space is so used. Storage and

installation of any of the above items prior to the start of the Sub-lease Agreement is specifically disallowed
unless approved in writing by Lessor.

CLEANING SERVICES: Tenant may use the professional cleaning services tfaat are offered on contract basis
by the vendor contracted to provide cleaning services to (he Center. Written permission to employ any other
professional cleaning service shall be obtamed by fhe Tenant from the Lessor prior to employing such service,
and fhe Lessor must be Hsted as additional insured on the provider s liability policy. Cleaning personnel must
coordinate their access to the building tbrough the Building Manager. Tenant employees or volunteers may be
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used to provide cleaning services, provided that specific insurance to cover such responsibility by a staff
member or volunteer is in place.

LEASED PREMISES: Neither the Tenant nor its employees, customers, and invitees shall to occupy the
Leased Premises as a place of residence.

PETS: No pets are allowed inside the Center building at any tune. Service dogs are permitted in all spaces.

PERSONAL TRANSPORTATION: Rollerblades, roller skates, and skateboaids may not be used indoors.
Bicycles are not permitted indoors» and shall be secured at designated bicycle racks on the grounds.

SMOKING: No smoking will be permitted inside the Center buildings, or m the Glenwood level Courtyard,
Tenant shall cooperate wifh the Lessor in maintaming a smoke-free environment within the Center,

ALCHOHOLIC BEVERAGES: The use, supply or consumption of alcoholic beverages within the Center is
strictly prohibited except in connection with approved gatherings or as may be otherwise expressly approved
in advauce by Lessor.

These regulations may be added to or amended from time-to-time by Lessor for the benefit of all tenants, and
such amendments will become effective immediately upon adoption by the Board of the Center. Tenant agrees
to abide by all Regulations of the Center and acknowledges that violation of any such Regulation constitutes a
breach of the Sub-lease Agreement. Tenant understands that it is Tenant's responsibility to remam mformed of
Center Regulations and understands that such Regulations are available for inspection and copying at the
Center's administrative offices.

LESSOR:

By: ^_ Date: \\/^/^0\^
Martha Bancroft

Its: Director

TENANT:

Bv: W\^l^ W<M^— _ Date: U- ^ •Z^t9>s

its: F~h(/^^o^
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Exhibit B

CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Floor Plan showing tenant's leased areas.

Glenwood Level

Ibuitnltilftr

Jathana Hale
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CENTER FOR THE ARTS
Arts snff Education Pavilion
Glenwood Street Level

Flfst Ffoor
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XfcuMiMlln

Witriumip
fhirflos

[OdSl.m.r^iry

Glenwood Street

Leased Spaces

Room #
Cl.102
Cl.103
Cl.104
Cl.167
Cl.168
Cl. 169
Cl.171
Cl.172
Cl.173

Room Name
Galley Reception/Sales Area
Gallery
Gallery Crating and Storage
Ceramics Building Entry
Water Closet
Ceramics Studio Glazing Lab
Ceramics Studio
Clay Storage
Kihis Shed

JBmlt Square Footaee
384
689
337
117
49
90
1359
105
501
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Exhibit B

CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Floor Plan showing tenant's leased areas.

Cache Level

t"f^s CENTER FOR THE ARTS
Art's and Education Pavftion

Cache Street Level
SBcand Ffoor ••

iITWES^^Nlllil- [M?lf3t!l^

tltHI^HHLHUlLHIJlUimIuiUEUUE'^

(;;l?nwoo(f Stiwt

Leased Spaces

Room#_Room Name_ Built Square Footage
C2.125 Galleiy Loft (includes stairs)
C2.126 Multipurpose Room

554
1666
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Exhibit B

CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Floor Plan showing tenant s leased areas.

Upper Level

Cache Street

"/_\

PdlHlire ^tutfn
^"t
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CENTER FOR THE ARTS
Ms and frfycsfton Pavilion

Upper Level
Tftjn? Fifwr un

Baane

Studios

l;l^nwoocl Slreel

Leased Spaces

Room # Room Name Built Square Footage
C3.101
C3.103-104
C3.105
C3.107
C3.109
C3.110-111
C3.120
C3.122

125
1304
74
498
399
125
90
1701
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COMMUNITY CENTER FOR THE ARTS
240S.GlenwoodSt.

P.O. Box 860

Jackson, Wyoming 83001
EIN: 83-0314362

SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSES TO FORM 1023

Part I: Identification of Applicant.

Question 7: Authorized Representative. The names, firm, and address of the

authorized representatives of Community Center for the Arts (the Center") are:

Stephanie L. Petit and Shirley J. McLaughlin
Adler & Colvin
135 Main Street, 20th Floor
San Francisco, California 94105

We attach a completed Form 2848, which was filed May 24,2019.

Question 8: Paid Assistance. The Center has retained the law firm Levy
Coleman Brodie, LLP, for legal advice related to this reinstatement. To date, less than $10,000

in fees have accrued related to this matter. None have been paid.

Part II: Organizational Structure.

Question 1: Corporation. We attach a certified copy of the Articles of

Incorporation of the Center, filed with the Secretary of State of Wyoming on

September 21, 1995.

Question 5: Bylaws. We attach a copy of the Amended and Restated Bylaws of
the Center, and the incorporated further amendment as adopted by the Board of Du'ectors on

June 23, 2016.

Part IV: Narrative Description of Past, Present, and Planned Activities.

Background and Purposes

The Center's mission is to connect the creative community of Jackson Hole by

providing a dedicated campus, supporting excellent programming, and nurturing a collaborative
spirit. It is the Center's vision to make artistic experience central to Jackson Hole by embracing

the values of stewardship, excellence, inclusion, creativity, and respect. In this way, the Center
makes the arts accessible to all in the Jackson Hole and surrounding community.

In 1991, Jackson-based arts organizations, artists and concerned community
members collectively recognized that increasing rents in inadequate facilities threatened
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COMMUNITY CENTER FOR THE ARTS
EIN: 83-0314362
Supplemental Responses to Form 1023

Page 2

Jackson Hole's local arts organizations. With a $1,000 grant from the Community Foundation of

Jackson Hole, a plan for a shared facility was born. Over the course of five years, a needs
assessment, existing facilities assessment, site selection study, feasibility study and an economic
impact study all supported the need for an art center in Jackson. The Center fanned as a new

nonprofit organization in 1995, and obtained tax-exempt status as a Section 501(c)(3) charity,
and a public charity under Section 509(a)(l) and 170(b)(l)(A)(vi). Construction of the
$30 million facility was completed in 2007, and today the 78,000 square foot campus serves all
of Jackson Hole and the surrounding region by pursuing its dedicated mission.

Activities

To achieve its purposes, the Center hosts other community arts organizations at its

main campus, and operates four main arts programs, each described below:

1) Resident Organizations.

A core part of the Center's mission is to enhance arts and culture in its

community. Jackson Hole has developed a robust community of small arts organizations, which
were slowly disappearing due to the high cost of rent in the area. From the beginning, part of the

purpose of the Center's main campus was to provide space at substantially below cost for

multiple arts organizations to, flourish.

Called "Resident" organizations, the Center now hosts eighteen nonprofit arts

organizations exempt under Section 501(c)(3) as tenants, including the College of Central
Wyoming, Wyoming Humanities Council, Teton County Education Foundation, Jackson Hole
Writers, Jackson Hole Chorale, and Dancers' Workshop. As Residents, in addition to

substantially below cost rent for office space, these organizations receive deeply discounted
access to the Center's campus for performances, exhibitions and other displays of their work. In

some cases, that access is complimentary, allowing Residents to work closely with each other

and form new collaborations using the common spaces, conference centers, and equipment of the

Center for free.

The Center's staff support the building, facilities, and grounds of the campus,

which benefits the Residents substantially. In addition, the Center provides public relations and
advertising, technical support including lighting and sound production, ticketing functions, food
and beverage services, and maintenance for all creative productions put on m the Center's

facilities. In 2018, the Residents used the Center campus, including the Center Theater and other

spaces to host 1,200 classes, workshops, events and seminars for over 14,000 students.
Residents are able to focus on their core charitable activities because they have the security of a

physical space, and the technical expertise of Center staff to conduct visual and performing arts
events. Residents receive other shared staff services from the Center, mcluding marketing

through the Center's brochures and website. The Center also allows outside nonprofits and

charities in its local community to rent Center spaces for events at substantially below cost,
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COMMUNITY CENTER FOR THE ARTS
EIN: 83-0314362
Supplemental Responses to Form 1023
Page 3

taking advantage of the Center's campus, staff, and technical assistance to bring even more arts

and culture programming to the public.

To further support the Residents, the Center recently established the Resident

Support Fund. The Center will use this fund to make cash and in-kind grants to the Residents so

they can fully utilize the Center's campus and facilities. It has not started distributing the funds
yet, and plans to do so in 2020.

The Center allocates approximately 60% of its total time and funds to managing
and supporting Resident organizations as tenants of the Center.

2) Creative Initiatives

In addition to hosting Resident Organizations, the Center devotes approximately
40% of its total time and funds to conducting several creative initiatives of its own. Currently,

the four main ones are:

(a) Center Presents

The Center Presents series brings a diverse selection of national and

internationally recognized performers to Jackson Hole, Wyoming. This includes everything

from musical acts to spoken word, as well as film showings and family programming that take
place in The Center Theater. Without the Center and the Center Presents series, the small town of

Jackson would not draw this level of performances and cultural experience for the public.

Driven by a mission to enhance the cultural vitality of Jackson Hole, the Center is constantly
seeking outstanding talent to bring world-class artists and perfonners to the Jackson Hole

community. Bela Fleck, Tedeschi Tmcks Band, and Ira Glass, have performed on the Center

stage recently. Ticket sales, donations, and corporate sponsorships fund The Center Presents

series.

(b) Creative in Residence

In 2017, the Center announced the creation of an exciting initiative. Creative in

Residence. This residency provides support and space for visiting artists to work at the Center,

alongside the artistic community. Each residency highlights an interdisciplinary process and
results in a compelling and inspmng project that engages the commimity. Selection of the
Creative in Residence is by invitation from the Center's Creative Initiatives Committee,

consisting of Center Board members, community members, and Center staff. The program has

been a success since launching, and this year's Creative m Residence is produced by Jeff Stein,
entitled "All That's Left Behind." Three world class artists are coming together to create

large-scale immersive art installations on the Center campus.
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COMMUNITY CENTER FOR THE ARTS
EIN: 83-0314362
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(c) Center Collaborations

The Center Collaborations program supports outstanding programming on the arts

campus based on creative merit, shared audiences, and resources (financial need), and

encourages risk-taking artwork. The goals of the program include:

• supporting Center resident organizations, community partners and

organizations/individuals in the execution of outstanding programming based on creative

merit;

• supporting and enhancing greater community engagement and vibrancy throughout the
Center campus; and

• building and strengthening Center relationships with resident organizations and
community-wide partners.

The Center reviews proposals and holds approximately six collaborations per

year. Past collaborations include:

• Teton Artlab Courtyard installation with Jack Holmer, "Manifesto Against Gravity",

2017

• Teen Poetry Slam in collaboration with Jackson Hole Writers and Matt Daly, 2017

• Teton Artlab Courtyard installation, Claudia Bueno, "FractaLife", 2016

• Thin Air Shakespeare in collaboration with Ofif Square Theatre Company, 2014 - 2017

• MET Opera in collaboration with Grand Teton Music Festival, 2013 and 2014

• Stage Coach Film and Reception in collaboration with JH Historical Society, 2013

(d) Campus Exhibitions

Campus Exhibitions add visual vibrancy to the Center by supporting and
showcasing a diverse group of artists, particularly young artists and artists who might not
otherwise be recognized more broadly. The Campus Exhibitions program is pivotal in creating a

positive and artistic experience for patrons visiting the Center. The program seeks to support the

creative process by exhibiting artists' work, supporting artists financially to produce art, as well
as fostering young artists' work. In the last year, the Center presented over 30 exhibitions,

including:
• Center Theater Gallery. An anonymous jury from across the state

of Wyoming selects six finalists from a pool over more than fifty applications, annually, to
display their art in The Center Theater Gallery on the Center's campus. Artists from the

Rocky Mountain region are eligible to apply. In addition, the Theater Gallery will host
exhibitions from some of The Center's Resident nonprofits
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• Youth Art. The John R. and Georgene M. Tozzi Arts & Education

Pavilion at the Center includes various hallways m the Glenwood Lobby and the Conference

Room for displaying youth art. The Center works with various youth art organizations to give

young artists the chance to exhibit their work publicly.

• Other Campus Art. Art on the Center campus is pivotal in creating

an artful, vibrant experience for Center patrons while they visit our campus for classes,

performances, work or as community members. The program's goals are to work with artists

(local and international) to activate Center spaces including the Sculpture Pad, the Center

Courtyard, the Center Park as well as other under-utilized spaces. Past installations and sculpture
within this program have been David Buckley Borden's Campwood, Ben Roth^s Three Figures,

Claudia Bueno^sFractalife and Craig GrsL^sPacMan. The Center Exhibitions committee

reviews proposals on an ongoing basis.

• Art & Healing. Art can serve as a critical component of a healing

environment. Research shows that patients who are exposed to art that is calming, positive, and

affirming have lower rates of pain, shorter hospital stays, and generally experience better clinical
outcomes. The Center has a partnership with St. John's Hospital Foundation, bringing art and
artists that exhibit in the Center to St. John's Medical Center.

Artist talks, opening receptions and special workshops are scheduled throughout
the year and are included in the Center's calendar of events, which is posted on its website and

available to the public. Every October, the Center launches a Call to Artists to receive

submissions for the various programs for the coming year.

Future Plans

The Center's tax-exempt status under Section 501(c)(3) was automatically

revoked as of May 15, 2018, for failure to file tax returns for three consecutive years. Now, the
Center is seeking retroactive reinstatement and waiver of penalties, as further described in the

enclosed reasonable cause statement. It has conducted, and is continuing, its charitable and

educational projects as described above. Whenever possible, the Center plans to continue to
broaden the reach of its artistic and educational efforts, and encourage more participation in and

support for the arts and the Jackson Hole community.
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Part V: Compensation and Other Financial Arrangements with Key Personnel.

Question la: Compensation and Other Information

Directors.

Name of Director/Officer
Valerie Brown

Patty Lummis
Jenny Felsinger

William Waterman
David J. Rothman

Agnes Boume

Maureen Brown

Henry Burroughs

Amanda Flosbach
Clay Geittmann
JeffGoIightly
JJHealy
David Hopkins
John Hummel
Casey Kalishman
Mack Mendenhall
Bronwyn Minton

Amanda Moore
Bill O'NeiI
Steve Ryan

Karen Stewart

Brenda Wylie
Nona Yehia
Sam Zuckemian

Title
Director, Chair
Director, Vice Chair

Director, Secretary

Director, Treasurer
President & CEO

Director

Director

Director

Director
Director

Director

Director
Director

Director

Director

Director
Director '

Director

Director
Director

Director

Director
Director

Director

Regarding Officers and

Compensation

None

None

None

None

See Question Ib
below
None

None
None

None

None
None

None
None
None

None
None

None

None
None

None

None
None

None

None

The mailing address for all officers and directors is: 240 S. Glenwood Street, P.O. Box 860,

Jackson, Wyoming 83001.
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Question Ib: Compensation and Other Information Regarding Employees.

Name of Employee Title Salary Benefits
David J. Rofhman

Shannon McConnick

Ronald Gessler

Patrick Millard
Michael Camino

President & CEO
Center Presents
Programming Director

Facilities Maintenance
Director
Technical Director

Event Services Director

$160,000
$82,551

$70,000

$69,578
$66,950

$26,645
$8,700

$10,711

$4,501
$5,925

The mailing address for all highly compensated employees is: 240 S. Glenwood
Street, P.O. Box 860, Jackson, Wyoming 83001. The compensation figures reported above are

annualized projections for 2019.

Question 2b: Business Relationships with Directors. Under the Center's

Bylaws, two directors of the organization are elected from among the leaders of the Resident
organizations which rent space from the Center at significantly below cost. Currently Amanda

Flosbach, Development Director at Dancers' Workshop, and Bronwyn Minton, Executive

Director of the Art Association of Jackson Hole, each organization a Resident of the Center, fill

these seats.

Question 3a: Qualifications and Duties of Directors, Officers, and Key
Personnel.

i, Valerie Brown^ Chair of the Board and Director.

Duties and Hours. As Chair of the Board, Ms. Brown presides at all

meetings of the Board of Directors. Ms. Brown has the general powers and duties usually vested
in the office of chair of a corporation and has such other powers and duties as may be prescribed

by the Board or the Bylaws. She serves as many hours as are necessary to complete her
responsibilities as Chair.

Qualifications. Ms. Brown is Executive Chairman of Advisor Group, Inc.

one of the nation's largest networks of independent financial advisors. She currently serves on
the Boards of Directors of the Financial Services Institute and the Securities Industry and
Financial Markets Association. She is actively involved in charitable arts organizations, has

previously served as a director of charities Theatrical Outfit and People's Light Theater Group,
and is a member of C200, an invitation-only membership organization of women business

leaders from around the world. Ms. Brown holds a bachelor's degree in chemical engineering

from Oregon State University and a master's degree in business administration from

Stanford University.
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For duties and hours of directors, see paragraph xxiv below.

iL Patty Lummis, Vice Chair of the Board and Director.

Duties and Hours. As Vice Chair of the Board, Ms. Lummis perfomis the
duties as may be assigned her by the Chair, or m the Chair's stead. Ms. Lummis has such other

powers and duties as may be prescribed by the Board or the Bylaws. She serves as many hours
as are necessary to complete her responsibilities as Vice Chair.

Qualifications. Ms. Lummis is a graduate of Stanford University and has

held a variety of sales and marketing positions, primarily in software and internet related firms.
She has done extensive volunteer work both in Jackson Hole and Bermuda, where she previously

lived. She served as a board member and helped with the development efforts leading to the

successful opening of The Masterworks Museum of Bermuda Art.

For duties and hours of directors, see paragraph xxiv below.

iit Jenny Felsingery Secretary and Director.

Duties and Hours. As Secretary, Ms. Felsinger supervises the keeping of a
full and complete record of the proceedings of the Board and its committees, the giving of such
notices as may be proper or necessary, and the keeping of the minute books of the corporation,

among other duties as are usually vested in the office of Secretary. She has such other powers
and duties as may be prescribed by the Board or the Bylaws. Ms. Felsinger serves as many hours

as necessary to complete her responsibilities as Secretary.

Qualifications. Ms. Felsinger has her B.A. from Miami University m

Oxford, Ohio. She studied strategic human resource management at Harvard University, and

finance for non-financial executives at Emory University. She has held been on the board of
Georgia Ballet, Chattahoochee Technical College, Cobb County Chamber of Commerce, the

Rotary Club (Georgia) and President of Andrews County (Texas) Economic Development
Board.

For duties and hours of directors, see paragraph xxiv below.

iv. William Waterman, Treasurer and Director.

Duties and Hours. As Treasurer, Mr. Waterman supervises the charge and

custody of all funds of the corporation, the deposit of such funds in the manner prescribed by the
Board of Directors, and the keeping and maintaining of adequate and correct accounts of the

corporation's properties and business transactions. He renders reports and accountings as
required, and has such other powers and duties as may be prescribed by the Board or the Bylaws.

Mr. Watennan serves as many hours as necessary to complete his responsibilities as Treasurer.
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Qualifications. Mr. Waterman graduated from Union College with a
degree in economics. He worked for his family's regional barge business, and then started

Penn Maritime, operating coastal barges on the east and gulf coasts. He sold the company to
Kirby Corp. in 2012 and accepted a seat on their board.

For duties and hours of directors, see paragraph xxiv below.

v. Agnes Bourne, Director.

Qualifications. Ms. Boume has been involved in design for over

forty years, working on residential and commercial interiors, product design for companies with
national distribution, historical restoration and set design. She created her own line of fumitire,

and is a nationally recognized lecturer and design juror. Ms. Boume has served as a trustee for

many boards and councils supporting art and design, including the National Design Museum,
Smithsonian Institute, the San Francisco Museum of Modem Art and San Francisco Art Institute.

For duties and hours of directors, see paragraph xxiv below.

vi Maureen Brown, Director.

Qualifications. Ms. Brown is a graduate of Georgetown University and

Columbia Business School. She most recently served as the Executive Director of Challenge

Success, a project begun at Stanford University's Graduate School of Education. She has served

on various boards at Georgetown and Duke Universities, and is a co-founder of the Bay Area

Georgetown Technology Alliance. Ms. Brown also previously served as a director of
Woodside School in the San Francisco Bay Area.

For duties and hours of directors, see paragraph xxiv below.

vit Henry Burroughs^ Director.

Qualifications. Mr. Burroughs graduated with a B.A. in history from

University of California, Berkeley. He held various positions with the First Gray Line
Corporation, of which he became chairman and CEO in 1975. He later formed a private

investment firm, of which he is now principal and managing partner. Mr. Burroughs serves as
the Vice President of the Gate School Board of Tmstees in Carpinteria, California. In the past,

he has served as a trustee and vice president and treasurer of the John Thomas Dye School, and a

trustee of the Windward School, both in Los Angeles.

For duties and hours of directors, see paragraph xxiv below.

viii Amanda Flosbach, Director.
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Qualifications. Ms. Flosbach holds a B.A. in music, Spanish, and public

relations from the University of Wisconsin - Eau Claire and has completed post-graduate work in

music and German literature at the University of Minnesota. She has a long history working

with performing arts and educational organizations, including the Chicago Symphony Orchestra,
Mmnesota Orchestra, Mahler Chamber Orchestra, and Indiana University - Bloomington School

of Music. She is currently the development director at Dancers' Workshop in Jackson,

Wyoming. In addition, she plays the French horn with the Jackson Hole Symphony Orchestra
and Jackson Hole Brass Qumtet, and performs in various community theater and cultural

offerings. She previously served on the Board of Riot Act, Inc. and the Jackson Hole Chamber

of Commerce.

For duties and hours of directors, see paragraph xxiv below.

ix. Clay Geittmanrtf Director.

Qualifications. Mr. Geittmann is a partner with Geittmann Larson Swift,
LLP, and focuses his practice in the areas of estate and tax planning, business planning, situs

planning, and trust and estate administration. He is a fellow with the American College ofTmsts

and Estates Counsel. Mr. Geittmann serves as a director of the Teton County Search and Rescue
Foundation. He previously served as a director of the Community Foundation of Jackson Hole,

Teton County Housing Authority, and is a member of Jackson Hole Kiwanis.

For duties and hours of directors, see paragraph xxiv below.

x. Jeff Golightly, Director.

Qualifications. Jeff was the General manager, then acting District
Manager for Aramark Parks and Destinations, where he oversaw Togwotee Mountain Lodge and

Aramark's properties in Colorado. He led the Jackson Hole Chamber of Commerce as its CEO

from 2012 to 2017. He is now the Vice President of Gardner Capital Management. He has
served on various boards, including Vertical Harvest, Wyoming State Chamber of Commerce,
and as the founding member and treasurer ofJH Travel and Tourism Board.

For duties and hours of directors, see paragraph xxiv below.

xi. JJHealy, Director.

Qualifications. Mr. Healy is the founder of Healy Capital, a venture real

estate and investment company. Prior to founding Healy Capital, Mr. Healy was vice president

of corporate development for Yahoo! Inc. He is on the Advisory Board of the Upper Green

River Valley Land Tmst.

For duties and hours of directors, see paragraph xxiv below.
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xiL David HopkinSf Director.

Qualifications. Mr. Hopkins is an accomplished business executive, with
expertise in identifying, creating and implementing company^ "go-to-market" needs. He is the

founder and CEO of Double Chase Management LLC. Mr. Hopkins was formerly the President

of the Board of Tmstees of the Clarence Dillon Public Library, a board member at Angel Flight
NE, Washington Works, Citizen Schools, and the Seattle Symphony. He currently serves on the

Competitive Grants Committee of the Community Foundation of Jackson Hole and as a trustee

of Silicon Couloir.

For duties and hours of directors, see paragraph xxiv below.

xiii. John Hummel, Director.

Qualifications. Mr. Hummel is a successful entrepreneur in construction

and real estate development. He studied civil engineering and construction management at
SUNY Delhi. He was an active member of the Child Development Center of the Hamptons

Charter School, where he served as Vice President of the board. Mr. Hummel volunteers for

Grand Teton National Park as a park ranger.

For duties and hours of directors, see paragraph xxiv below.

xiv. Casey Kalishman, Director.

Qualifications. Ms. Kalishman is a registered nurse, specializing in
obstetrics at St. John's Hospital. She holds two bachelor of science degrees in Nursing and

Health Management and Policy. Ms. Kalishman believes in the importance of art for the

community, and helped form Encore, a young patrons group that supports the Center.

For duties and hours of directors, see paragraph xxiv below.

xv. Mack Mendenhall, Director.

Qualifications. Mr. Mendenhall graduated from North Carolina State
University and became a third-generation realtor. He is the past Teton Board of Realtors

President, Open Space Councihnan with the Jackson Hole Land Trust, and volunteers for Habitat

for Humanity, the Teton Raptor Center, and Old Bill's annual fun run.

For duties and hours of directors, see paragraph xxiv below.
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xvi. Bronwyn Minton, Director.

Qualifications. Ms. Minton is a multidisciplinary artists and independent
curator. She holds a BFA from the Rhode Island School of Design, and an MFA from the
San Francisco Art Institute. She is the Executive Director of the Art Association of

Jackson Hole, one of the Center's Residents. During the past 15 years, Ms. Minton has curated

many art exhibits that brought together a wide range of the Jackson Hole community. She has

been awarded two Wyoming Arts Council visual arts fellowships, and the Cultural Council of
Jackson Hole s Creative Pulse Award.

For duties and hours of directors, see paragraph xxiv below.

xvii. Amanda M.oore, Director.

Qualifications. Ms. Moore is a digital marketing veteran who has worked
at leading business and marketing consultancies for twenty years. Since 2017, she has served as

a Vice President at Merkle, Inc. Majoring in Human and Organization Development with a

concentration in Leadership, Ms. Moore graduated from Vanderbilt University. She has
previously served as President of Chicago Children's Charities, and as a board member of the

Boys and Girls Clubs of Chicago and the Chicago Botanic Garden.

For duties and hours of directors, see paragraph xxiv below.

xviii. Bill 0 fNeil, Director.

Qualifications. Mr. O'Neil attended the University of Illinois and served
in the United States Marine Corps. He works in the family business, 0'Neil Industries, a holding
company of national commercial general contractors, and serves as Chairman of the Board.
Mr. O'Neil was a past board member of the Landmarks Preservation Council of Illinois and a

recipient of the Spirit of Life Award from the City of Hope.

For duties and hours of directors, see paragraph xxiv below.

xbc. Steve Ryan, Director.

Qualifications. Mr. Ryan is currently a managing director of City Capital
Advisors. He has more than 22 years of experience advising public and private middle market
companies. Mr. Ryan is a Trustee of the Illinois Nature Conservancy and a member of the board

for the Wetlands Initiative.

For duties and hours of directors, see paragraph xxiv below.
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xx. Karen Stewart, Director.

Qualifications. Ms. Stewart received a BS Degree from the University of

Wyoming. She was the Executive Director of the Art Association of Jackson Hole from 1994 to
2011. She is a founding board member of the Center, and recently rejoined the Board. She

previously served on the Wyoming Arts Council Board for 7 years, and is the past chair of the
Council. She volunteers for St. John's Hospital Foundation art acquisition committee, and is a

mentor with Womentum.

For duties and hours of directors, see paragraph xxiv below.

xxt Brenda Wylie, Director.

Qualifications. Ms. Wylie worked in the real estate industry before
attending law school at Southern Methodist University. Her practice focuses on all aspects of

real estate development at the Wylie Law Firm LLC.

For duties and hours of directors, see paragraph xxiv below.

xxii. Nona Yehia, Director.

Qualifications. Ms. Yehia is uniquely positioned in the vertical fanning
sphere as she is at once a practicing architect, and the co-founder, part owner, and CEO of a

cutting edge greenhouse. Vertical Harvest of Jackson Hole. She began working on this business

after 10 years of being a partner in the architecture firm E/Ye Design. She recently formed
GYDE Architects to build a comprehensive and collaborative team that blends art, architecture,

science and technology. She is a graduate of the University of Michigan and Columbia
University. She was previously a board member of 98.1 KHOL Jackson Hole community radio.

For duties and hours ofdu'ectors, see paragraph xxiv below.

xxiii Sam Zuckerman, Director,

Qualifications. Mr. Zuckemian is the Senior Director of Real Estate

Development at Crystal Springs Ranch, Inc./Shooting Star. He has an MBA from the Kellogg
School of Management at Northwestern University, and a BA in Political Science from Montana

State University-Bozeman. He was formerly the Chairman of the Teton County Parks and

Recreation Board, and has served as a Construction Committee member for Habitat for

Humanity, and a Grants Committee member for the Community Foundation of Jackson Hole.

For duties and hours of directors, see paragraph xxiv below.

xxiv. Duties and Hours of Directors. Directors serve on the Board of

Directors, which meets a minimum of four times per year for as long as needed to cover all
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agenda items. The Board holds additional meetings as needed. The Board is responsible for
overall direction and management of the Center's activities and affairs, although the Board is

permitted to delegate with supervision. Each director performs his or her duties of care and

loyalty as required by Wyoming law.

xxv. David J. Rothman, Ph,D., President & CEO.

Qualifications. Dr. Rofhman reports to and works closely with the

Center's Board of Directors, responsible for the overall success and creative growth of the

organization. He was hired in January 2019 after a national search. He has pursued a career of
more than 35 years in education, the arts, and nonprofit administration. Before coming to the

Center, Dr. Rothman served as Director of the Graduate Program in Creative Writing at Western

Colorado University. He was co-Founder and first executive director of the Crested Butte Music
Festival, Founding Editor and Publisher of Conundrum Press, and served for six years as Head of

Crested Butte Academy, an independent college preparatory school where he also oversaw the

design of the curriculum as the school s first academic dean and Chair of English. He is a
former Executive Director and President of a scholarly organization, the Robinson Jeffers

Association, and has served on a number of nonprofit boards, including those of the Association

of Literary Scholars, Critics and Writers, and the Association of Writers and Writing Programs.

xxvt Shannon McCormick, Center Presents Programming Director.

Qualifications. Since 2012, Mr. McCormick has been responsible for
sourcing and presenting various arts and artists in the Center's programs including Center

Presents. He is also the founder ofJacksonHoleLive! summer concert series, and an owner of a

talent buying, concert promotion business called Live Event Strategies. He was previously on
the board of Friends of Pathways. He has a degree in economics from University of Wisconsin -

Whitewater.

xxvii. Ronald Gessler^ Facilities Maintenance Director.

Qualifications. Mr. Gessler has been responsible for the various facilities

that make up the physical campus of the Center since 2015. He was previously in charge of

hanging and lighting art at the National Museum of Wildlife Art.

xxviit Patrick Millard, Technical Director,

Qualifications. Mr. Millard has daily responsibility for the technical
operations of the Center for the Arts Theater, mcluding lighting, sound, and coordinating

necessary maintenance. He previously worked as a production manager with Hughes Production

Company.
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xxbc. Michael Camino, Event Services Director.

Qualifications. Mr. Camino is responsible for various aspects of making

the Center's space available to the public and outside groups. Prior to the Center, he was an
event services manager with the Grand Teton Music Festival.

Question 5a: Conflict of Interest Policy. We attach a copy of the Center's
Conflict of Interest Policy, adopted by the Board of Directors in March 2013.

Question 6a: Non-fixed Payments to Officers. The Center partially compensates

its President & CEO with a discretionary bonus payment, capped at $10,000, to be awarded by
the Board for meeting the Center's performance goals in any given year. This compensation

arrangement allows the organization to recruit and retain leadership that might otherwise be
unavailable. To ensure that such arrangement does not result in unreasonably high

compensation, the bonus is capped at $10,000, which the Center believes is similar to what

comparable organizations pay comparably-qualified individuals for similar tasks.

Question 7a: Purchases From Key Personnel. The Center has no current plans

to purchase services or goods from its officers, directors, and other key personnel, and
organizations affiliated with such insiders to the Center. The Center has done so in the past

where beneficial to the Center and in its best interests. Where applicable, any such arrangement

has been properly disclosed on its past Form 990 filings. In the fuhire, the Center may consider
engaging in a purchase of services or other agreement with its insiders and their affiliated
organizations, as needed. All such arrangements have been and will be in the Center's best

interests. The Board of Directors has and will continue to follow the procedures set forth in the

Center's Conflict of Interest Policy and Code Section 4958 before making any such decisions.

Question 7b: Sales to Key Personnel. As described in Part IV above, the Center
leases some of its space to Resident nonprofit arts organizations, and offers other portions of its
facilities on reduced fee or complimentary basis. The Center's Board includes two

representatives of such Residents, as discussed in Part V, Question 2b above. Both such
directors are employees of their respective organizations, the Dancers' Workshop and Art

Association of Jackson Hole; neither controls her respective organization. The Board has

structured all of its leases and other facility use with Resident organizations to have substantially
below cost rents, regardless of any Board representation. All such arrangements have been and
will be in the Center s best interests and in furtherance of its charitable purposes, supporting

small arts organizations with stable very low rents. The Board has and will continue to follow the

procedures set forth in the Center s Conflict of Interest Policy and Code Section 4958 when
making leasing decisions. We attach copies of the lease agreements with Dancers' Workshop

and Art Association of Jackson Hole.

In addition, as an incentive to attract qualified individuals to serve on the Center's

Board, directors in some cases may purchase tickets to Center performances on a pre-sale basis

before ticket sales open to the general public. In this way, they are able to evaluate firsthand the
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Center's charitable and artistic activities. Directors who participate in this program purchase

tickets at the same price as members of the general public; there are no pertinent agreements.

Question 8: Leases/Contracts/Loans/Other Agreements with Key Personnel.

The Center does not now have plans to enter into any lease, contract, loan, or other agreement
with its officers, directors, or other key personnel directly, but does have leases with the Resident

organizations affiliated with two of its directors, as described in Question 7b and Question 9 of
this Part V. However, should the Center in its own interests consider entering into any other

agreement with an officer, director, or key employee, the Board of Directors will follow the

procedures set forth in the Conflict of Interest Policy and Code Section 4958 before making a
decision, as noted above.

Question 9: Leases with Organizations Affiliated with Key Personnel As
described in Question 7b above, the Center has two directors, Ms. Flosbach and Ms. Minton,

who are employees of Resident organizations which rent space from the Center at substantially

below cost. Because the Residents are non-profit arts charities tax-exempt under Section

501(c)(3), offering substantially below cost rent furthers the Center's charitable purposes, and
the Center is not required to obtain fair market value payments. When approving or negotiating

such leases, the Board follows its Conflicts of Interest Policy to disclose the relevant

relationships and votes without interested directors. We attach signed copies of each lease.

Part VI: Benefits to Individuals and Organizations.

Question la: Goods, Services, or Funds Provided to Individuals. As described

in Part IV, the Center provides a working and exhibition space to visual and performance artists
and facilitates public access to the arts. It does so through grants, and commissioning works of

art for exhibition and performance. The Center's campus is open to the public, both through

ticketed and non-ticketed events, hosting artist talks, gallery shows, concerts, and other arts

education-focused programming.

Question Ib: Goods, Services, or Funds Provided to Organizations. As

described in Part IV, the Center provides a home for eighteen small arts organizations in the

Jackson Hole community, providing substantially below cost rents, access to the Center's

campus for events, exhibitions, and performances, and generally enhancing the collaboration
among artists and arts organizations. Also as described above, the Center plans to make cash
grants from its Resident Support Fund and other in-kind grants to its Resident organizations.

Question 3: Family/Business Relationships Between Beneficiaries of GoodSy
Services, or Funds and Key Personnel. The Center's officers, directors, key personnel, and

their family and business partners are permitted to participate in its charitable activities. These
individuals receive no more than the educational benefits provided to other members of the

public who attend the Center s seminars, exhibits, and events, and other similar activities. The

Board of Directors of the Center believes that the public interest m expanding access to the arts
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and cultural activities of the community far outweighs the value of the benefits conferred on

these individuals.

The Service has long acknowledged that no private inurement or improper benefit

to insiders occurs where an exempt organization's insiders partake of the organization's services

on terms no more beneficial than those available to the general public. For example, we note

that Section 4941 of the Code, which sets forth stringent prohibitions on self-dealing with the
insiders of private foundations, permits a private foundation to furnish goods, services, or

facilities to its disqualified persons so long as it does so "on a basis no more favorable than that
on which such goods, services, or facilities are made available to the general public." Code

Section 4941(d)(2)(D). If private foundations, which are subject to much stricter standards in
this regard than public charities like the Center, can provide goods and services to insiders on the

same terms as they do to the general public, then it follows logically that the same should be
permissible for the Center.

Part VU: Your History.

Question 2: Submitting Application More than 27 Months After Formation.
As discussed in Part IV above, the Center is submitting this application as part of its request for
retroactive reinstatement of its exempt stalls. It is therefore submitting the application more
than 27 months after it was formed, but is not providing a complete Schedule E, because the
questions and responses on Schedule E are not relevant to the Center and this application.

Part VIII: Specific Activities.

Question 4a/b/c/d: Fundraising Programs; Fundraising for Other
Organizations; Fundraising Locations. The Center is supported by a broad variety of

individual donors and governmental and mstitutional grantors in the United States that support
the Center's charitable mission. The Center has a robust and professional staff of fundraisers,

who support the Center's efforts to raise funds through solicitations and fundraismg events,

including an annual benefit, a fun run, and other opportunities.

The Center has no plans to fundraise for other organizations except its Residents,

such as via the Resident Support Fund discussed in Part V, Question 4, and Part VI,
Question Ib. It has no plans to allow other organizations to fundraise on the Center's behalf or

in its name, though it may work closely with its Resident nonprofit organizations on some

jointly-marketed fundraising efforts, and with other organizations in its community like the local
community foundation, which supports many charities in the region includmg the Center. The
Center may also receive donations from individuals via the websites of other organizations,

including through online giving sites or online workplace giving programs.

The Center has traditionally focused its fundraising activities m Wyoming, where
most of its directors, officers, and staff live and work.
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Question 10: Intellectual Property. The Center's intellectual property consists
principally of brochures, its website, and documents related to its programmatic activities. (Most
of the artwork on its premises is owned by Resident organizations and individual artists.) To the

extent that the Center does create its own intellectual property, it owns the copyright in such

materials and such materials are typically distributed without charge in conjunction with its
educational programming.

Question 11: Non-cash Contributions Accepted. The Center does not actively

solicit or accept contributions of closely-held securities, real property, artwork, intellectual

property, licenses, royalties, vehicles, or collectibles. When offered any such asset however, the
Board of Directors evaluates the possible use to the Center's mission, the risks and difficulties

associated with holding or liquidating it, and any donor restrictions associated with the gift, on a
case-by-case basis before deciding to accept any such gift. The Center generally liquidates any

m-kind gifts promptly, unless they are useful in its operations or unless liquidation is prohibited
by the donor. When the Center accepts any such gift, the Center ensures that the gift is properly

documented, including any donor-imposed conditions or restrictions. The Center does not accept

any in-kind gift subject to donor-imposed conditions or restrictions unless the Board of Directors
determines that such conditions or restrictions are consistent with the Center's charitable

purposes and programs.

Question 13: Grants/Loans/Distributions to Organizations.

Question 13b: How Grants/Loans/Distributions Further Exempt Purposes.
While the Center has no immediate plans to develop an open grantmaking program, the Center

has decided to support its Resident organizations through the Resident Support Fund, as
described m Part IV above. Grants from this Fund may begin in 2020, assisting Residents and
thereby advancing the Center's exempt purpose of supporting the arts in its community. The

Center will make distributions from this Fund only to its Residents, all of which are
organizations exempt from federal income tax under Code Section 501(c)(3).

Question 13c: Contracts. The Center has not yet made any grants from the

Resident Support Fund and, thus, has no contracts or grant agreements to attach here. The
Center may use grant agreements to require specific uses of the funds for charitable purposes.

Question 13d: Recipient Organizations and Relationships. The Center's

Residents are eligible for grants from the Resident Support Fund, but the Center has not yet
made any grants and thus cannot identify specific grantees in response to this question. None of

the Residents is controlled by any officers or directors of the Center or other related parties,
though two Residents have employees who sit on the Center's Board of Directors, as discussed

in Part V above. These particular Residents will not receive any preferential treatment when the

Center awards grants from the Resident Support Fund.
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Question l3e: Recordheeping. The Center plans to keep a file on each grant that

it makes. In that file it will maintain notes and records related to its application/proposal process,
a copy of the signed grant agreement between the Center and its grantee (if any), a record of

what funds under the grant agreement have been disbursed, copies of relevant reports on the use

of the grant funds, and any other documents related to that grant.

Question 13f: Description of Selection Process. Grantees will be selected by the
Center's senior staff, based on information obtained and provided by the Center's staff from

Residents.

Question 13f(i): Grant Application Form. The Center will invite Residents in
need of support from the Fund to submit grant proposals. While the Center does not have a grant
application form at this time, it may develop an application form in the future.

Question 13f(ii): Grant Proposals and Agreements. The Center will require
potential grantees to submit a detailed description of how they will use funds provided from the
Resident Support Fund. Any awards from this Fund of the Center will require the grantee to use

funds only for grant purposes. Grant awards may also require grantees to provide periodic

written reports on the use of grant funds, provide ongoing written reports and accounting, and
acknowledge the grantor's authority to withhold or recover funds if abuse occurs. However,

because the Center works so closely with the Resident organizations, and may provide support
in-kind, the Center s Board will determine the best procedures by which to award grants from the

Resident Support Fund to ensure such grants further the Center's charitable purposes.

Question 13g: Oversight Procedures. The level of scrutiny will vary depending
on the size of the grant, and the use proposed by the Resident As noted above in Question 13f,

the Center may require periodic reports and, if so, will review them to determine whether further

inquiry is warranted. However, in general, the Center works very closely with Resident
organizations, which are all tenants of the Center, and the Center will have regular interactions

with the grantees, which will facilitate overseeing its grants.

Question 15: Close Connections. As discussed above, the Center has close

relationships with all Resident organizations housed at the Center's facilities. They often operate

in connection with the Residents, sharing facilities, back-office staff resources, and marketing

and publicity. The Center does not control any Resident organization, and only has two

directors, out of its 19-person Board, that are employees of Resident organizations.

Part X: Public Charity Status.

Question 6afi): 2% of Total Support The Center changed its accounting year
from a June 30 fiscal year end to December 31 in July of 2017. Therefore, its last five tax years
are July 1, 2014 - June 30, 2015; July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2016; July 1, 2016 - June 30, 2017;
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July 1 - December 31, 2017; and January 1 - December 31, 2018. The Center's total support for

during these last five tax years is $6,569,322. Two percent of the Center's total support is

$129,489.

Question 6a(u): Confirmation of Public Support Status - List of contributions
totaling more than 2% of total support In the last five tax years ending December 31, 2018, the

Center received the following contributions from individuals and entities whose gifts totaled
more than 2% of its total support:

Donor

Donald C. Opatmy & The Opatmy Family Foundation
Community Foundation of Jackson Hole

Anonymous

Christopher Lea & Lea Charitable Trust
Jackson Hole Travel & Tourism Board

First Interstate Bank

Keith Stoltz & Stoltz Real Estate Fund
Don Baker & Valerie Brown
Christy Walton
Agnes Boume

Total Gifts in the Period

$1,006,000
$797,897.18

$305,000
$162,500

$154,337.97
$150,200
$145,000
$140,000
$135,000
$130,700
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Community Center for the Arts, Inc.

Director Conflict of Interest and Confidentiality Policy
Adopted March 2013

Article I
Purpose

The purpose of the conflict of interest and confidentiality policy is to protect the interests of the Community
Center for the Arts, Inc., a Wyoming nonprofit corporation (the "Corporation") when it is contemplating
entering into a transaction or arrangement that might benefit the private mterest of an officer or director or might

result in a possible excess benefit transaction and when confidential or proprietary information is provided to

directors of the Corporation. This policy is intended to supplement but not replace any applicable state and

federal laws govemmg conflict of interest applicable to nonprofit and charitable organizations.

Article II
Definitions

1. Interested Person
Any director, principal officer, or member of a committee with governing board delegated powers, who has a

direct or mdirect financial interest, as defmed below, is an interested person.

2. Financial Interest

A person has a financial interest if the person has, directly or indirectly, through business, investment, or family:

a. An ownership or investment interest m any entity with which the Corporation has a transaction

or arrangement;
b. A compensation arrangement with the Corporation or with any entity or individual with which

the Corporation has a transaction or arrangement; or

c. A potential ownership or investment interest m, or compensation arrangement with, any entity
or individual with which the Corporation is negotiating a transaction or arrangement.

Compensation includes direct and indirect remuneration as well as gifts or favors that are not insubstantial.

A financial interest is not necessarily a conflict of interest. Under Article III, Section 2, a person who has a

financial interest may have a conflict of interest only if the appropriate governing board or committee decides

that a conflict of interest exists.

Article III
Procedures

1. Duty to Disclose
In connection with any actual or possible conflict of interest, an interested person must disclose the existence of

the financial interest and be given the opportunity to disclose all material facts to the directors and members of
committees with governing board delegated powers considermg the proposed transaction or arrangement.

2. Determining Whether a Conflict of Interest Exists

After disclosure of the financial interest and all material facts, and after any discussion with the interested

person, he/she shall leave the governing board or committee meeting while the determination of a conflict of
mterest is discussed and voted upon. The remaming board or committee members shall decide if a conflict of

interest exists.

3. Procedures for Addressing the Conflict of Interest
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a. An interested person may make a presentation at the governing board or committee meeting, but after

the presentation, he/she shall leave the meeting during the discussion of, and the vote on, the transaction
or arrangement involving the possible conflict of interest.

b. The chairperson of the govemmg board or committee shall, if appropriate, appoint a disinterested person
or committee to investigate alternatives to the proposed transaction or arrangement.

c. After exercising due diligence, the governing board or committee shall determine whether the

Corporation can obtain with reasonable efforts a more advantageous transaction or arrangement from a
person or entity that would not give rise to a conflict of interest.

d. If a more advantageous transaction or arrangement is not reasonably possible under circumstances not

producing a conflict of interest, the governing board or committee shall determine by a majority vote of

the disinterested directors whether the transaction or arrangement is in the best interest of the

Corporation, for its own benefit, and whether it is fair and reasonable. In conformity with the above
determination it shall make its decision as to whether to enter into the transaction or arrangement.

4. Violations of the Conflicts of Interest Policy

a. If the governing board or committee has reasonable cause to believe a member has failed to disclose
actual or possible conflicts of interest, it shall inform the member of the basis for such belief and afford

the member an opportunity to explain the alleged failure to disclose.
b. If, after hearing the member's response and after making further investigation as warranted by the

circumstances, the governing board or committee determines the member has failed to disclose an actual

or possible conflict of interest, it shall take appropriate disciplinary and corrective action.

Article IV
Records of Proceedings

The minutes of the governing board and all committees with board delegated powers shall contain:

a. The names of the persons who disclosed or otherwise were found to have a financial interest in

connection with an actual or possible conflict of interest, the nature of the financial interest, any action
taken to determine whether a conflict of interest was present, and the governing board's or committee's
decision as to whether a conflict of interest in fact existed; and

b. The names of the persons who were present for discussions and votes relating to the transaction or
arrangement, the content of the discussion, including any alternatives to the proposed transaction or

arrangement, and a record of any votes taken in comiection with the proceedings.

Article V
Compensation

A voting member of the governing board who receives compensation, directly or mdirectly, from the

Corporation for services is precluded from voting on matters pertaining to that member's compensation. A

voting member of any committee whose jurisdiction includes compensation matters and who receives

compensation, directly or indirectly, from the Corporation for services is precluded from voting on matters

pertaining to that member's compensation. No voting member of the governing board or any committee whose
jurisdiction includes compensation matters and who receives compensation, directly or indirectly, from the

Corporation, either individually or collectively, is prohibited from providing information to any committee

regardmg compensation.

Article VI
Annual Statements

Each director, principal officer and member of a committee with governing board delegated powers shall

annually sign a statement which affirms such person:

a. Has received a copy of the conflicts of interest policy;

b. Has read and understands the policy;

c. Has agreed to comply with the policy; and
d. Understands the Corporation is charitable and m order to maintain its federal tax exemption it must
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engage primarily in activities which accomplish one or more of its tax-exempt purposes.

Article VII
Periodic Reviews

To ensure the Corporation operates in a manner consistent with charitable purposes and does not engage in
activities that could jeopardize its tax-exempt stahis, periodic reviews shall be conducted. The periodic reviews

shall, at a minimum, include the following subjects:

a. Whether compensation arrangements and benefits are reasonable, based on competent survey
information, and the result of ami's length bargaining; and

b. Whether partnerships, joint ventures, and arrangements with management organizations conform to the
Corporation written policies, are properly recorded, reflect reasonable investment or payments for goods
and services, jEurther charitable purposes and do not result in inurement, impermisslble private benefit or
in an excess benefit transaction.

Article VUI
Use of Outside Experts

When conducting the periodic reviews as provided for in Article VII, the Corporation may, but need not, use

outside advisors. If outside experts are used, their use shall not relieve the governing board of its responsibility

for ensuring periodic reviews are conducted.

Article IV
Confidentiality

Directors and officers of the Corporation will gain access to Corporation information that is considered to

be confidential and/or proprietary, including but not lunited to: donor information, strategic planniag

information, personnel information, and financial information. Since confidential and proprietary

information is crucial to the operation of the Corporation, and because the Corporation in some instances

has the obligation to protect such information, directors and officers shall not use, publish or disclose such
information during or subsequent to involvement with the Corporation, and shall preserve the restricted

nature of this information except to the extent that it becomes publicly available, or is otherwise lawfully

obtained from third parties, outside the scope oftMs policy.

I, _, have received a copy of the Conflict of Interest and
Confidentiality Policy of the Corporation, I have read and understand the policy, I agree to comply with its
terms and conditions as a condition of my position with the Corporation, and understand the Corporation is

charitable and in order to maintain its federal tax exemption it must engage primarily in activities which
accomplish one or more of its tax-exempt purposes.

Signature Date

Title
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After printing this label:
1. Use the 'Pnnf button on this page to print your label to your laser or inkjet printer.
2. Fold the printed page along the horizontal line.
3. Place label in shipping pouch and affix it to your shipment so that the barcode portion of the label can be read and scanned.

Warning; Use only the printed original label for shipping. Using a photocopy of this label for shipping purposes is fraudulent and could result in additional billing
charges, atong with the cancellation of your FedEx account number.
Use of this system constitutes your agreement to the service conditions in the current FedEx Service Guide, available onfedex-com.FedExwill not be responsible
forany claim in excess of $100 per package, whether Ihe result of loss, damage, delay, non-delivery,misdelivery,or misinformation, unless you declare a higher
value, pay an additional charge, document your actual loss and file a timely claim.Umitations found in the current FedEx Service Guide apply. Your nght to recover
from FedEx for any loss, including intrinsic value of the package, loss of sales, income interest, profit, attorney's fees, costs, and other forms of damage whether
direct, incidental,consequential, or special is limited to the greater of $100 or the authorized declared value. Recovery cannot exceed actual documented
loss.Maximum for items of extraordinary value is $1,000, e.g. jewelry, precious metals, negotiable instruments and other items listed in our ServiceGuide. Written
claims must be filed within strict time limits, see current FedEx Service Guide.
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